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paper 1 
Intrcduction and Commentary on 
Regulation 1760/87 
Dr. NR. Jenkins & Dr. M. Bell 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology 
WORKSHOP ON FARM EXTENSIFICATION 
INTRODUCTION AND COMMENTARY ON REGULATION 1760 
N.R. JENKINS & M. BELL 
A workshop was held on the 27th November, 1987 at Grange-over-Sands under 
the aegis of the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology (ITE) to debate the 
economic, social and environmental implications of schemes to either take 
land out of agricultural production or to persuade farmers to reduce their 
output. The multi-disciplinary nature of these issues requires a wide 
' range of expertise and the views of economists, agriculturalists, 
ecologists, sociologists, geographers and others were heard. Present also 
were representatives from the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
(MAFF) , Department of the Environment (DOE), National Farmers Union (NFU) , 
Country Landowners Association (CLA), Countryside Commission (CC), Nature 
Conservancy Council (NCC), Council for the Protection of Rural England 
(CPRE) and Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB). 
The workshop was a rare event in that it allowed researchers to feed in 
h 
ideas on these issues before Ministers had decided on policy and before 
they had been defined by legislation. This R & D symposium has been 
produced in order for us to respond quickly to these policy changes, though 
as a result it has had to be restricted to a collection of the unedited 
draft papers given at the workshop. A more formal publication is to follow 
in due course. 
EC Regulation no. 1760/87 of the 15th June, 1987 (Official Journal of the 
European Communities, 26/6/87) amends Regulation 797/85 (of the 12/3/85) on 
improving the efficiency of agricultural structures. That Regulation in 
itself provided a major consolidated update on long-&&ding polity 
measures promulgated in both the classic series of ~irectides in 1972 
(especially 72/159 which introduced farm plans) and in 1975 (Directive 268) 
which set the framework for Less Favoured Areas suppor*. As th s i 
publication spans disciplinary boundaries, it may be worth cldrifying thdt 
'structures1 in this sense pertains to the nature of farm holdings, and in 
particular their size, consolidation, labour and capital efficiency. It 
may equally be viewed in the context of the division between aspects qf 
FEOGA (Fonds European dlOrientation et Guidance ~~ricole)l ie betwedn 
i 
"orientation" funds available for grants aimed at "guiding" th$ nature of 
farming, and funds paid to underwrite commodity price support alrrangements. 
Although at one time structural spending was expected to be perhaps 25% of 
the overall CAP budget, it has recently been a minor part of s#nding (so e 
restitutions and the other costs of price guarantees. 
3 7 or 8%) compared to the amounts spent on intervention buhng, expo t 
Regulation 1760 is particularly notable because it introduces Article lb 
which provides for schemes designed to' encourage the cobversion an 
I 1 
extensification of agricultural productidn. .The immediately stbted aim of 
w 
such' schemes is to adjust production sectors to:market requibements, and 
particularly those in which there is a surplus.. Article la provides a 
framework of rules for both the conversion of surplus product on capacit 
to the output of non-surplus products, and the extensif 1 cation oi 
production of farm outputs which are in surplus. Further detiils will be 
prescribed by the commission in legislation which they are still preparing. 
The schemes will run for 5 years subject to a mid-term review by the 
I 
Council of Ministers. i I 
I ~ 
I i 
Member states have 9 months to determine the details of their o h  schemes, 
and details of the proposed IJK scheme has been released in the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFT) consultation document "An 
Extensification Scheme1' (December, 1987). This states that the principal 
aim of extensification is to reduce surplus agricultural production, though 
it may also be used to free land for the growing of trees, conservation and 
amenity and new farm enterprises. 
The extensification of products will initially only apply to cereals, beef 
and veal, and wine sectors. The EC has defined the extensification of 
cereals to mean a reduction in a farmer's cereals area of at least 20%, for 
a period of at least 5 years, this reduction to be achieved without a 
concommitant increase in the production capacity for other surplus 
products. This definition is effectively that of set-aside, as crops will 
still be grown intensively, but the total intensive area will be reduced in 
extent. MAFF have indicated that under this scheme there are only 3 
realistic alternative uses for set-aside land: 
i. fallowing. MAFF intend to draw up a Code of Practice to describe 
those management practices that will achieve the best environmental 
impacts eg no application of fertilizers. EC Regulation 1760 does 
not allow for the grazing of livestock on fallowed land. MAFF may 
-2 
also exclude rotational fallow on the basis that this $11 reduce ,  
-. 
*" 
nitrate leaching. Broad strips left around the edges of fields will ~' 
. . 
also count as fallow areas; 
ii. afforestation; 
iii. non-agricultural use eg for tourism, sport, conservation or 
energy coppice. 
MAFF may also impose a minimum set-aside area per farm for the scheme. 
The extensification of beef has been defined by the EC to mean a reduction 
in the number of livestock units by at least 20%, again with no 
concommitant increase in production capacity for other surplis products. 
MAFF have proposed that certified records of stock sold will be required as 
well as obligations not to increase the number of livestock klept on the 
holding, obligations not to increase a n y  arable area ahd suitablle 
constraints on the use of any land freed from grazing. i 
! 
Member states are given scope by the Regulation to suggest their own 
mechanisms for reducing production provided the necessary 20% reduction can 
be achieved, though all such schemes have to be approved by the 
In this category, MAFF have suggested a proposal based on payments t 
farmers for switching from cereals to organic production. 
i 
Although implementation of the extensification scheme is mahdatory for 
Member States, participation by individual producers will be voluntary 
Compensation is to be decided by Member States on the ba $ is of th \ 
undertaking entered into by the beneficiary and on the bas$s of income 
losses. This will be 25% funded by FEOGA up to a maximum still to be 
determined by the Commission. MAFF have suggested two alternative 
proposals by which payments for Cereal set-aside could be imple$ented: 1 
i. a single flat rate of about 150-200 pounds per ha. pbr yr; I 
ii. farmers lodging tenders with the Agricultural Departments 
stating the payments they would accept for taking a certain area out 
of production. The Government would then accept tenders yorking fro 
the lowest tender upwards. 1 
7 
MAFF have suggested that an application to join the scheme should bB 
accompanied by a map of the farm showing the proposed changes in cropping 
pattern as well as evidence that the land to be in set-aside Was in the 
1986/7 crop rotation. 
I 
Some aspects of these proposals, and particularly those relating to th8 
encouragement of diversification, overlap with existing or proposed 
alternative schemes such as the Farm Diversification scheme and the Farm 
Woodlands scheme. There is also overlap with ESAfs in that criteria laid 
down for the agricultural management of such areas may involve a reduction 
in surplus products (and indeed Regulation 1760 deals with grant rates in 
ESA1s and LFA1s in Parts 4 to 8; as amended Article 19b). The MAFF view is 
that applicants can take part in more than one scheme provided they can 
satisfy the Agriculture Department that there is no conflicting objectives 
and no double funding is involved. MAW also suggest that the 
extensification scheme may be more formally linked with the farm woodlands 
scheme. 
Regulation 1760 also deals with other subjects, not being covered by the 
workshop, on agricultural advisory schemes, on producer groups and on the 
marketing, and processing, of agricultural and fishery products. 
paper 2 
Likely farmer response in the hills and uplands: 
results of a survey based on the ITE sample framework 
Mr. S. Warnock & Dr. M. Bell 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology 
WORKSHOP ON FARM EXTENSIFICATION 
LIKELY FARMER RESPONSE I N  TBE HILLS ANLI UPLANDS: Results of a survey based 
on t h e  ITE sample framework 
Steven Warnock & Malcolm B e l l  
INTRODUCTION 
During 1986 and 1987 a s e r i e s  of d e t a i l e d  farm in terv iews were c a r r i e d  out  
i n  p a r t s  of t h e  h i l l s  and uplands of t h e  B r i t i s h  I s l e s .  Locations ranged 
from Exmoor t o  the  Hebrides. The work was one aspec t  of t h e  f i r s t  j o i n t  
ESRCINERC Fellowship and u t i l i s e d  t h e  Merlewood Land C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  System. 
U n t i l  t h i s  present  work l i t t l e  o r  no at tempt had been made t o  examine t h e  
- 
* 
na tu re  of t h e  human sample involved i n  t h e  ITE squares.  In  1984, surveyors  
had made f i e l d  notes  regarding what was described a s  land ownership. I n  
e 
-- .% 
it 
genera l  t h i s  was i n  f a c t  occupat ion of the  land without regard t o  tegure  
The idea  of using t h i s  information and undertaking a  desk s tudy c ross  
r e l a t i n g  i t  t o  o the r  a v a i l a b l e  s o c i a l ,  planning and economic da ta  was 
considered.  Af ter  cons iderable  thought ,  however, i t  was decided t h a t  a  
f i e l d  work element was r equ i red ,  a s  t h e  former could not  necessa r i ly  be 
expected t o  pick up t h e  many socio-economic f a c t o r s  which inf luence  land 
use  p rac t i ce ;  f o r  example: 
- tenancy; confiixltdons - p r = M h g  tend use change; 
- o t h e r  s p e c i a l  tenures  o r  ownerships by conservat ion-oriented landlords;  
- part- t ime farms o r  those  engaged i n  non-agr icu l tura l  ac t iv i t l i e s ;  
I 
- l a r g e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  spor t ing ,  e s t a t e s  purchased with no i n t e n  i o n  of ev t 
showing a p r o f i t ;  
- t h e  importance of product ion quotas;  
- aims and ob jec t ives  of t h e  farmers. 
This  paper presents  a f i r s t  view of t h e  r e s u l t s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  of some 
s p e c i f i c  ques t ions  regarding p o t e n t i a l  uptake of schemes f o r  lextensifyi  
land  u s e ,  or  otherwise farming wi th  environmental s e n s i t  v i t y  k 
agreement. The computing has  been organised by t h e  ESRC Rural ba t a  ~ r c h i v l e  
l 
and t h e  au thor s  a r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  g r a t e f u l  t o  M s  A Hockey and N Walford 
f o r  t h e i r  work i n  t h i s  regard.  The v i s u a l  p re sen ta t ion  of t h e  5 land 
c l a s s e s  were compiled by C.B. Benefield (Benefield & Bunce 1982). 
LAND CUSSIFICATION . i 
Thes land c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  system developedWat tlg I n s t i t u t e  of 
a* 
Ecology's Merlewood Research S t a t i o n  provi-des a un i f i ed  sampli 
. . 
f o r  land use  and eco log ica l  survey a t  both n a t i o n a l  and r eg iona l  l e v e l s .  
The system is based on 32 ' l and  c l a s s e s '  der ived  from computer a n a l y s i s  of 
environmental c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  - c l imate ,  physiography, geology and human 
a r t e f a c t s  - i n  1228 (one i n  225) 1 km squares from t h e  National Grid. The 
eco log ica l  worth of t h e  land c l a s s e s  has subsequently been 
f i e l d  survey which involved d e t a i l e d  recording o f  t h e  v e g e t a t i o  
I 
land use of 8 squares from each land e l a s s .  Comparison w i t h  othel', 
I 
independently derived,  f i g u r e s  from censuses o r  surveys ds ing  l a r g e r  
samples has shown t h e  system t o  be remarkably robus t .  For a more d e t a i l e d  
d e s c r i p t i o n  of the  system s e e  Bunce e t  a l .  1981, 1982; Heal & Bunce 1984. 
Although t h e r e  a r e  f requent  o u t l i e r s ,  most of t h e  32 land c l a s s e s  have 
well-defined pa t t e rns  of d i s t r i b u t i o n  wi th in  B r i t a i n  i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  
ex i s t ence  of continuous environmental g rad ien t s .  Figure 1 gives  a  
breakdown of the  major land c l a s s  groupings. 
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FIG. 1 LAND CLASSES I N  BRITAIN 
Se lec t ion  of t h e  s tudy a r e a  was i n i t i a l l y  based on t h e  h i l l  and upland land  
c l a s s e s  (17-24) which l i e  more o r  l e s s  wi th in  t h e  Less Favoured Area 
(LFA). Af ter  c l o s e r  examination of the  a v a i l a b l e  information,  however, i t  
was decided t o  concent ra te  pr imar i ly  on land c l a s s e s  17-20 as these  covered 
most of t h e  farmed uplands. Land c l a s s  21, which inc ludes  t h e  l a r g e  
Highland s p o r t i n g  e s t a t e s ,  was a l s o  included a s  t h i s  important upland land 
use was not adequately covered i n  t h e  o t h e r  land c l a s ses .  Farms were 
s e l e c t e d  f o r  f u r t h e r  s tudy from 8 sample squares i n  each land c l a s s .  
I 
Figure 2 shows the  l o c a t i o n  of t h e  sample squares together  with t h e  genera l  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  f i v e  land c l a s s e s .  

A brief description and visual presentation of the main topographic and 
land use characteristics of each of the five land classes is given below. 
These descriptions are not definitive, but rather indicative of general 
characteristics. 
LAND CLASS 17 Wales central Uplands 
Gently undulating hills with moderate relief within which there is a wide 
range of variation in farming pattern depending upon the degree of land 
improvement and local conditions. Mainly pastoral with few hedges and with 
some arable for animal feed. The unenclosed land, where it occurs, is 
variable in nature. 
5 
LAND CLASS 18 Western Uplands 
Broad, rounded hills often -w i th  steep slopes, but with some areas 
transitional to enclosed land. Some limited land impfovement bt't 
predominantly rough grazing often dominated by heather or mad grass. F w L 
trees, hedges or lowland features. 
LAND CLASS 19 Central Uplands 
.. - 
., ;*I 
Broad, rounded hills often at higher altitude than 18, Variable land use 
pattern ranging from enclosed farmland to open summits and slopks which are 
often afforested. 
LAND CLASS 20 Cent ra l  marginal Uplands 
Marginal lowlands and mid-valley s lopes  backing onto rounded h i l l s .  A very 
v a r i a b l e  and d ive r se  land c l a s s  wi th  mixtures of both lowland and upland 
f e a t u r e s .  Mainly improved pas tu re  with some a rab le ,  but  a l s o  much rough 
grazing.  
LAND CLASS 21 S c o t t i s h  Highlands 
Upper v a l l e y  s lopes  and broad r idges  wi th  i n d i s t i n c t  summits. 
Predominantly open moorland or pea t land ,  with some rough grassland;  o f t en  
a f f o r e s t e d .  
THE FIELD SERPEY 
The in terv iewing programme was l a r g e l y  success fu l  and v i r t u a l l y  a b l  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  had t h e i r  o r i g i n  i n  t h e  same source;  t h e  need t o  contac t  and 
meet people i n  sample a r e a s  a t  g rea t  d i s t ances  from each o t h e r ,  and from 
t h e  r e sea rch  base, w i th in  c o n s t r a i n t s  of time and s e n s i b l e  use pf 
resources .  
I 
I 
I 
The approach adopted by ITE i n  previous f i e l d  surveys was t o  seek out  
occupiers  and request  consent t o  observe and survey without making p r i o r  
approaches i n  wr i t i ng .  This  procedure proved successfu l  i n  t h e  context  
I 
a land use a p p r a i s a l  r equ i r ing  l i t t l e  o r  no input  from t h e  l h d  owner 
I 
occupier .  From the  po in t  of view of t h i s  s tudy,  which sought t o  
s p e c i f i c a l l y  probe f o r  human-based da ta  a  more formal approach was 
requi red .  It was necessary t o  i d e n t i f y ,  con tac t  and win t h e  confidence of 
p o t e n t i a l  interviewees before  information o f t e n  thought of a s  c o n f i d e n t i  1 
could be discussed.  There were no ' r e f u s a l s ' ,  a l though L number f  
I d 
in terv iews were unobtained and i n  some cases  circumstanc4s m i l i t a t e d  
a g a i n s t  a  f u l l  interview. Once t h e  occupiers  of t h e  square  had been 
i d e n t i f i e d ,  l e t t e r s  were s e n t  o u t  expla in ing  t h e  purpose of t h e  survey. 
Af ter  s u i t a b l e  time t o  read ,  d i g e s t ,  but not  f o r g e t  t h e  l e t t e r ,  a  f a l l o +  
telephone c a l l  was made t o  a r range  a  s u i t a b l e  t ime t o  v i s i t .  
During t h e  v i s i t  i t s e l f ,  a  f r i e n d l y  semi-formal in t e rv iew s t y l e  was 
pursued. Ques t ions  were asked on a range of t o p i c s  r e l a t i n g  t o  d i f f e r e n ~ t  
a spec t s  of t h e  farming e n t e r p r i s e .  The main sec t ions  i n  t h e  q ~ e s t i o n n a i r ) e  
included: 
TENURE - size of holding; nature of tenure and a brief summary of the land 
use pattern on the farmfestate. 
CROPS - ieformation on the cropping pattern, including rotations, yield, 
-
crop use, etc. 
LIVESTOCK - information on dairy, beef, sheep or pigs/poultry enterprises, 
including numbers and type of stock, management regime and impact of 
quota/~~A support on this. 
SPORTING (estates only) - information on any sporting activities such as 
deer stalking, grouse shooting, etc. 
LABOUR - brief details of all personnel employed on the holding, including 
contracted labour'and machinery. 
INVESTMENT PATTERN - investigation of the importance of agricultural 
support and grants to the farm enterprise, including details of any new 
farm buildings or land improvements (ie field drainage). The current 
financial situation and pattern of likely future investment, including any 
funds from outside farming, were also explored. 
FIELD BOUNDARIES - information on the condition and management of field 
boundaries and the response to increased levels of grant for planting/ 
GRASSLAND WAGEMENT - details of any recent grassland improvements, 
I including the use of fertilisers and herbicides. The response to 
extensification contracts was also discussed. 
FARX WOODLANDS - information on management of e x i s t i n g  woodland and any 
r ecen t  p lan t ing  c a r r i e d  ou t .  Future i n t e n t i o n s  were a l s o  explored,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  view of proposed Farm Woodlands Scheme. I I 
I 
DIVERSIFICATION - assessment of in te rv iewee  response t o  c u r r e n t  changes i n  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  support and how these  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  a f f e c t  t h e  e x i s t i n g  farm 
e n t e r p r i s e .  Ideas f o r  a l t e r n a t i v e  land use/income sources and t h e  respons 
t o  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n ,  management agreements and pre-pension schemhs were a l s  
discussed.  
OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL - personal  d e t a i l s  on intevieweeflandlord background 
and family s t r u c t u r e .  
Analysis  of t h e  survey da ta  i s  being undertaken i n  conjunct ihn wi th  th$ 
ESRC supported Rural Areas Database (RAD) a t  Essex Universi ty,  and it% 
intended t h a t  i t  w i l l  be a c c e s s i b l e  v i a  RAD i n  due course.  The pre l iminary  
f ind ings  look encouraging and i t  i s  hoped t h a t  a  f i n a l  r e p o r t  w i l l  ba 
published a f t e r  more d e t a i l e d  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  r e s u l t s .  The fbl lowing i 9 
I 
t h e r e f o r e  only a  b r i e f  summary of the  observa t ions  made by t h e  r e s e a r c h e r s  
dur ing  t h e  survey. 
Pre l iminary  work c o r r e l a t i n g  t h e  land use ,  tenure  and farm types 
land c l a s s e s  suggests  t h a t  most of t h e  farms, c u l t i v a t e d  land abd improved I 
grass land  l i e  i n  classes.  17 and 20. This  is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Tables 1 and 2. 
TABLE 1 Analysis of holdings 
NO. OF AVERAGE 
FARMS SIZE ( h a )  
LAND 
CLASS 
17 
* these  f i g u r e s  do not i nc lude  s e v e r a l  l a r g e  e s t a t e s  'not covered i n  t h e  
TOTAL NO. OF AVERAGE 
HOLDINGS SIZE (ha )  
38 118 
survey. 
These a r e a s  occupy the  marginal uplands, where because of b e t t e r  s o i l s  and 
only moderate phys ica l  l i m i t a t i o n s ,  cons iderable  land improvement has  
occurred i n  t h e  l a s t  40 yea r s .  Consequently t h e  farm s t r u c t u r e  remains 
r e l a t i v e l y  robust  and commercial f o r e s t r y  has made l i t t l e  impact, a s  can be 
seen from t h e  f i g u r e s  i n  Table 2. 
I n  c o n t r a s t  land c l a s s e s  18 and 19 have cons iderably  fewer farms. These 
a r e  o f t e n  l a r g e r  and i n  some a r e a s  t h e  farm s t r u c t u r e  i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  i n  
c l a s s e s  17 and 20.  Phys ica l  l i m i t a t i o n s  a r e  more severe ,  however and t h e  
marginal  na tu re  of the  farming p a t t e r n  i s  r e f l e c t e d  i n  t h e  land use f i g u r e s  
(Table 2 ) .  As  a r e s u l t  a f f o r e s t a t i o n  has been more prevalent  and o t h e r  
TABLE 2  Summary of p r i n c i p a l  land uses ("7 a rea )  
There a r e  few purely a g r i c u l t u r a l  holdings i n  land  c l a s s  21, &ere  most of 
the  land i s  owned by l a r g e  s p o r t i n g  e s t a t e s .  Some of these  e s t a t e s  have a  
sheep e n t e r p r i s e  but t h i s  i s  always secondary t o  the  mdin spor t ing  ~ 
i n t e r e s t .  The impact of commercial f o r e s t r y  a c t i v i t i e s  is p a r t i c u l a r l y  
marked and one g e t s  t h e  impression t h a t  t h e  e s t a t e s  a r e  t h e  only  f a c t o r  
preventing f u r t h e r  a f f o r e s t a t i o n  of the  remaining land.  
i 
LAND 
CLASS 
17 
! 
! 
A f i r s t  a n a l y s i s  of farmer response t o  ques t ions  on g r a s s l a n i  management 
and e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  is shown i n  t a b l e s  3-6. Because of t h e  $mall sample 
s i z e  and s i n c e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  schemes a r e  l a r g e l y  i r r e l e v a n t ,  land c l a s s  21 
has been omitted. 
i 
i I 
! 
IMPROVED ROUGH WOODLAND SPORTING COXMXRCI 
FARMLAND GRAZING FORESTR 
OTHER , 
I 
6 1 2 1 3 - 14 1 
The r e s u l t s  h igh l igh t  a  number of i n t e r e s t i n g  t r e n d s  al though i t  does not  
appear t h a t  t hese  a r e  r e l a t e d  t o  land c l a s s .  There was a  f a i r l y  mixed 
response t o  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  and grass land  management schemes with t h e  
ma jo r i ty  showing some i n t e r e s t .  Most of those who were1 undecided , 
expressed concern about t h e  p r e c i s e  terms of any agreement.! Grassland 
r eve r s ion  schemes, on t h e  o t h e r  hand, were not  very popular. This  
TABLE 3 EXTENSIFICATION CONTRACTS 
LAND CLASS - % . o f  r e s p o n d e n t s  
P o s s i b l y  I ' 28 25 2 2 I - 
RESPONSE I l7 1 8  19 20 
U n l i k e l v  1 36 50 50 28 
L i k e l y  
Number of  I 
36 50 25 50 
Respondents  1 14 2 8 14 
TABLE 4 GRASSLAND MANAGEMENT SCHEME 
LAND CLASS - % of r e s p o n d e n t s  
TABLE 5 GRASStAND REVERSION SCHEME 
LAND CLASS - % of  r e s p o n d e n t s  
TOTAL 
36 
4 2 
22 
RESPONSE 
L i k e l y  
P o s s i b l y  
U n l i k e l y  
RESPONSE 1 17 18 19 20 j TOTAL 
17 1 8  19 20 
47 40 30 29 
4 1 60 40 38 
12 - 30 33 
L i k e l y  20 10 
Number o f  
Respondents  
P o s s i b l y  I l4 40 20 24 1 22 
17 5 1 0  21 
Respondents  1 1 4  5 1 0  17  
U n l i k e l y  
Number o f  
6 5 40 70 64 1 6 3  
h i g h l i g h t s  an important p o i n t ,  borne out  i n  o the r  s t u d i e s  (Wbrnock 1 9 8 6 ) ,  
t h a t  most farmers would be unhappy t o  a c t i v e l y  encourage land t h a t  they had 
reclaimed and spent  much time and money on, r e v e r t i n g  back t o  i t s  o r i g i n a l  
s t a t e .  One wonders how many a r e  aware t h a t  t h i s  w i l l  happen ahyway, a l b e  1 t 
I 
more s lowly and t o  a  l e s s e r  e x t e n t ,  under a  lower inpu t  managekent regime. 
Although t h e r e  appears t o  be l i t t l e  c o r r e l a t i o n  of response with land c l aks  
l 
a  very  d i f f e r e n t  p i c t u r e  emerges when t h e  a n a l y s i s  i s  c a r r i e d  o u t  u s i n g l a  
socio-economic f a c t o r  l i k e  farmer age. Table 6 shows c l e a t l y  t h a t  t h e  
o l d e r  farmer i s  much more l i k e l y  t o  be i n t e r e s t e d  i n  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n ,  than  
h i s  younger col league.  This  suggests  t h a t  t h e  l a t t e r  a r e  s t i l l  moTe 
product ion o r i en ta t ed  and s e e  such schemes a s  a  hinderance t o  dhis  goal .  ~ 
I 
TABLE 6 EXTENSZFICATION CONTRACTS 
AGE - % respondents 
i 29 1 4  33 I Poss ib ly  17 1 26 ~ 
RESPONSE 
Likely  
40 40-50 50-60 60 
14 43 50 6 6 
Unlikely 
Number of 
Respondents 
TOTAL 
38 
57 43 17 17 36 
14 7 12 6 
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ZCOLOGICAL CHANGES BSULTIXG FROtC A LESS-INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE 
by N.R. JENiiINS 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, Merlewood Research Station 
1. Introduction 
There are those conservationists who would argue that agriculture and 
wildlife are diametrically opposed and that therefore any reduction in, or 
the abandonment of, agricultural activity would be a good result for 
conservation. Tnis paper aims to illustrate that this view on its own is 
far too simplistic, and that it needs to be balanced against the need for 
those agricultural operations, and $articularly grazing operations, that 
are beneficial to wildlife. 
Examples of some of the general environmental res2onses that can be 
expected from less-intensive agricultural operations are given in Table 1. 
These show that the major impacts on ecology are likely to arise from the 
extensification of beef areas (as a reduction in stock numbers) and from 
the knock-on effects of cereal set-aside. The direct effects of cereal 
set-aside have relatively little or no conservation value. 
From a policy viewpoint, t'nis paper looks at the problem ecologists have 
in predicting tine general ecological response to the extensification 
scheme, particularly if it is not targetted to specific regions or farm 
types. 
2. Implications of ?.educed Grazing Intensity 
Two agricultural o2erations are used to illustrate the likely consequences 
of reduced stocking rates. Firstly, reduced nitrogen application may be 
Table 1. RELATlONSHlP OF FARM EXTENSIFICATION 
TO ECOLOGY 
FARM EXTENSlFlCATlON EXAMPLES OF 
OPTIONS : ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS 
1. Set-aside o f  cereal areas 
- New fal lowed areas - Opportunities f o r  pioneer spec'es 
- Importance of seed banks & r e  uges 
Anglia 
R 
eg slow regeneration i s  l i ke ly  /in East 
- Marginal fa rm areas - Loss of marginal farm habitat6 
brought in to  scheme 
ii. Extensif icat ion o f  beef area3 
- Rotational t o  - Changes i n  grassland species 
ranged grazing 
- Reduced grazing - Grass converting t o  heather/ 
pressure bracken i n  uplands .d U.lr. 
- Less re-seeding - Greater reversion of grasslanL7 . 
- Less nitrogen - Increase i n  s lower growing sp cies 
- Increase i n  sheep - Deleterious changes are l i ke ly  t i n  
upland and wetland species dub t o  a 
decrease i n  ca t t le  grazing I 
i i i .  lncrease i n  farm d ivers i f icat ion 
- New fa rm enterprises - Potential for  new habi ta ts  
- Farm woodlands - New woodland areas 
associated with reduced stocking levels and is largely synonymous with 
productivity, though it is as important in this discussion for developing 
the general underlying ecological pinciples. Secondly, the effects of 
reduced grazing pressure is considered. 
Long tern experiments on the effects of different agricultural ~ractices, 
and particularly fertilizer, on grassland species have been carried out in 
the Park Grass Trials (Thurston & al, 1976), the Welsh Hills Experiments 
(Milton, 1940,1947) and in other studies (eg Smith g& al, 1971 ). These all 
show that inorganic nitrogen application produces marked changes in 
ve&etation and that high species diversity is only obtained over a small 
range of poductivity (Grime, 1979). The effect of reducing nitrogen 
application on more productive soils (and particularly rich lowland 
soils) will be to move productivity down towards this range and therefore 
increase conservation value. On soils of low productivity (and 
particularly highly stressed upland soils) a reduction in nitrogen use 
could move vegetation away from this range and could decrease conservation 
value. 
Grazing affects grassland species composition by preventing succession 
(required for all but the most nutrient-starved or highly disturbed/ 
stressed vegetation) and by counteracting productivity effects (by 
reducing dominance). Difficulties in characterising grazing effects arise 
because grazing systems need to be considered as a whole. A simplified 
representation of the ecological changes associated with different grazing 
systems is given in Figure 1. This shows that the highest species 
diversity is associated with those agricultural practices that reduce 
dominance (eg high grazing pressure), allow species to flower and seed (eg 
recovery geriods from grazing or else haymaking) and allow species to 
establish (eg as arising from the disturbance associated with heavy 
grazing pressure, from hag cutting, and particularly from cattle)(Duffy g 
al, 1974; Davies, 1967; Kydd, 1964). These all support the conclusion that 
high grazing gressure under a rotational grazing regime together with 
winter grazing achieves the highest level of species diversity. It should 
smner 
rotational 
grazing 
I summer 
ranged 
grazing 
I winter 
i 
reversion to scrub (lowlands) 
heather/ bracken /scrub (uplands) 
low grazing 
pressure 
i I I lack oif winter high grazing results in results in short, close grazing results 
pressure I species-rich vegetation. Local in denser, vegetation. This disturbance opens up the 1 closer I allows seeding, vegetation, allowing I vegetation 
I establishment establishment. Localised 1 in spring 
I c - 2 a  seduction I recovery 2nd soms I 
results in dense 
rank, species- 
poor vegetation 
verj high 
grazllg 
wessuT- e 
-(reliance on 
bought in 
feed) 
results in dense, rank, 
unpalatable, species- 
poor vegetation. To 
depends on the 
= J a s  beheen 
recovsq zxd 
disturbance. 
Over-disturbed 
sites results in 
arable-type weeds 
I heather/bracken in I uplands 
seeding occurs under 
cattls d-JI~: 
spscies of 
disturbed sites eg 
arable type weeds 
be stressed that these operations are associated with more intensive 
agriculture and that ranged grazing systems are associated with 
agricultural decline (MAFF, 1966). 
However, regional differences in ecological response to grazing further 
confound this relationship. On richer chalk soils, recovery periods seem 
not to be as important as heavy grazing pressure in maintaining species 
diversity, and lax rotational grazing has been shown to reduce species 
diversity (Kydd, 1964). In particular, species seem to be able to seed 
during very short recovery periods, or even under heavy grazing 2ressure 
(Veils, 1969). 5y contrast on poorer, acid upland soils (eg the Welsh Hill 
Ex2eriments of Xilton, 1940, 1947) rotational grazing is more important 
than heavy grazing pressure in maintaining species rich grassland. The 
ingortant grocess here seems to be the reduction in stress on the 
vegetation offered by the recovery periods. Changes in vegetation on Welsh 
uplands under different grazing regimes are shown in Figure 2. This Figure 
also shows how heather can invade under reduced grazing pressure in 
uplands. 
3. Implications of a Fallow Set-aside 
. . y. .-?:*:;, , .;, .~ , 
&, -. : . . . 
. . :. -. : 7 .  
The conservation value of fallowed set-aside land .frdni:.the ' arable sector 
. . . 
is likely to be limited, with the only species benefitink.. . from short term 
rotations being arable-type weeds. Such areas will have greater 
conservation value if they are left to revert, if they are managed (eg cut 
or grazed), and if not sprayed with herbicides/ pesticides. 
It is useful to consider the time scale over which such set-aside areas 
would have to be left in order to attain any conservation gotential. 
Vegetation takes a long time to stabilise, and as an example, some 
grassland species at the Park Crass plots took up to 80 years to achieve 
dominance (Thurston a l l  1976). This data taken as a whole suggests a 
time scale for ~rasslands in the order of 100 years for dominant species 
Figure 2. Changes i n  the vegetat ion under d i f f e ren t  grazlng hnd 
cu t t i ng  regimes over 14yea rs  in the  Welsh Uplands (a f t e r  ~ { l t o n ,  ~ I 
1940, 1947). Species given are those over 10% by weight  o f  the i 
sward. i 
! 
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conservation. 
These general prescriptions should be mitigated by the fact that there is 
marked variation in the ecological response of different regions and in 
the value to conservation of these changes. This has been illustratedby 
the differences in management required for calcareous and neutral lowland 
grasslands, and for the difference between lowland grasslands generally, 
which tend to revert to scrub, and upland grasslands, ghich tend to revert 
to heather or bracken. Wile the reversion to some types of vegetation eg 
heather, is denerally considered desirable from a conservation point of 
view, other types of vegetation eg bracken, is generally considered 
undesirable. Marked variation in the ecological response to 
extensification, and wide differences of opinion as to their resulting 
value to conservation, makes it difficult to present any coordinated or 
coherant view of what the more specific ecological imgacts will be. 
From a policy gerspective, the over-riding consideration for the ecologist 
is the lack of any simple relationship between production and ecological 
resgonse at a national level. Confounding factors such as the difference 
between uglands and loulands, between calcareous and acid soils and 
between different regional conservation priorities means that the 
ecologist is limited to recommendations based on regional, or even local, 
scales. Further, the likelihood that the ecological 'knock-on' effects 
will be greater than the direct effects suggests that the ecologist should 
be dealin& with a farm scale response, rather than one based on changes to 
one entergrisa, and affecting only part of the farm. 
It should therefore not be surprising if the favoured policy options of 
ecologists are based on targetted areas and on farm plans. These are the 
scales at which an ecolo&ist can make the most useful contribution. The; 
also readily suggest the type of policy mechanisms on which the 
mani9ulation of ecological impacts could be based. 
and species numbers to equilibriate, with less common species ldss able to 
travel taking longer to appear. The time taken to reach some dquilibrium 
woodland vegetation is likely to be much longer, as reversion 4s required 
to a later successional stage, and because tree species live longer. The 
availability of a source of species will also be important, witH reversion 
in areas such as Zast Anglia likely to be siow due to the lack af suitable 
reserviours of species. Zven if set-aside areas are managed, it will be a 
long tine before they become of conservation value, and cerCainly not 
within the 5 - 10 years of the extensification scheme. 
Possibly of more importance than the set-aside areas themselves, are the 
implications of the scheme for adjacent areas. Particularly important 
dill be the imglications for any permanent pasture outside the set-aside 
area being brought into the fallow system. Similarly, important ecological 
ispacts may result from any release of capital/ labour being spent on 
intensifying marginal farm areas. It is also possible that the scheme 
could initiate the conversion of grassland into arable in the short term. 
4. Summary 
Some examples of the likelf ecological changes resulting from set-aside 
and less-intensive grazing have been pesented. The extensification of 
beef by a reduction of stock numbers per farm will enhance wildlife 
conservation on lowland grasslands as far as lower nitrogen inputs, lwer 
$esticide/ herbicide a?plications and increased hay are concerned. P .odever - 
it conflicts with wildlife conservation where there is a need to maintain 
heavf or rotational grazing activity. 
The direct effects of cereals sat-aside is unlikely to have much, if any, 
wildlife conservation value, but such as there is would be enhanced by low 
pesticide/ herbicide apglications, long fallo~ periods, and the presence 
of some cutting/ management regime. However the indirect, knock-on effects 
of cereal set-aside could result in serious negative impacts on wildlife 
conservation. 
Tnesa general prescriptions should be mitigated by the fact that there is 
marked variation in the ecological response of different regions and in 
the valua to conservation of these changes. This has been illustrated by 
the differences in mansgesant rquired for calcareous and neutral lowland 
~rasslands, and for tha differenca between loxland grasslands generally, 
which tznd to revert to scrub, and ugland grasslands, which tend to revert 
to heather or bracken. ifnile tne raversion to some types of vegetation eg 
haather, is generally considered desirable from a conservation point of 
view, otiner types of vegetation eg bracken, is generally considered 
unitzsirable. >larked variation in the ecological response to 
extensification, and wide differences of opinion as to their resulting 
value to conservation, sakes it difficult to present any coordinated or 
coherant view of what the more s2ecific ecological impacts will be. 
From a policj pers2ectiva, the over-riding consideration for the ecologist 
is the lack of any sim?le relationship between production and ecological 
rzs2onse at a national level. Confoimding factors such as the difference 
between u9lanas and lojrlands, between calcareous and acid soils and 
between different redional consarvation priorities means that the 
ecologist is limited to recomsendations based on regional, or even local, 
scales. Furtner, the likelihood that the acological 'knock-on' effects 
1 will be greater than tne direct effects suggests that the ecologist should be dealing .xith a farm scale resgonse, rather than one based on changes to 
one enterprise, and affecting only part of tine farm. 
It should tnereforz not be surprising if the favoured policy options of 
ecologists are based on targettad areas and on farm plans. Tnese are the 
scalas at uhich an ecologist can nake thd most useful contribution. They 
also readily sudgest the type of policy mechanisms on which the 
aanigulation of ecological insacts could be basad. 
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Extensification - "Can we keep farmers on the land?" 
INTRODUCTION 
As the NFU contributor to this workshop you will expect me to look at our 
subject from the farmers' standpoint. What is there in extensification for the 
farmer? Will it help him to survive financially at a time when the accustomed 
structure of support is becoming rapidly less supportive. Will it accord with, 
or conflict with the fundamental motivations and aspirations of farmers? How 
feasible is it as a policy at farm level? In comparison with other new ideas in 
agricultural policy does extensification offer a better prospect of keeping 
farmers on the land? 
As an introduction to my theme I will briefly review the main policy options to 
see where extensification fits in; then consider extensification in relation to 
farm management constraints; suggest ways in which it might be promoted; and, 
finally, speculate about the contribution it will make to the resolution of our 
problems. 
POLICY BACKGROUND 
The central problem of the CAP is how to support a numerous and, for the most 
part, poor farming population in the EC when the main products of agriculture 
are in actual or threatened surplus and the cost of maintaining price guarantees 
for these products has become unacceptably high. To restore a balance between 
EC production and market requirements means making a substantial cut in 
production, equivalent to millions of hectares of land at present yields. The 
problem moreover, is progressive because average yields will continue to rise 
for some years in response to the current productivity dynamic. 
There are three main responses to this challenge. The first is a simple reduc- 
tion in support prices. This will relieve EC and national Exchequers at the ex- 
pense of farmers' incomes but will only gradually reduce surplus production and 
the waste of resources that that entails. The more competitive producers - 
generally those with larger holdings, better land and unencumbered capital - -a 
will produce more in an attempt to beat the squeeze, while the less compebitive 
will be impoverished and forced out. The total land area utilised by surplusg 
product enterprises will contract further and become concentrated on fewer and 
larger holdings. 
The second response is to limit the global quantities of products which benefit 
from price support and to share those out more or less fairly between all produ- 
cers under quota systems. This involves an retreat from the concepts of free 
competition which underly the Rome Treaty and the CAP; a complex and costly 
administration and, probably, a gradual collective loss of efficiency. Nor does 
it entirely prevent the trend towards the concentration of production if quotas 
can be traded or otherwise transferred between enterprises. Nevertheless, when 
weighed in the balance, these drawbacks are likely to be judged less important 
than those attached to other solutions and we may see a further utilisation of 
quota arrangements. 
I 
The third response is to encourage farmers voluntarily to reduce their 
production of surplus commodities by taking land out of production (set aside), 
by utilising land for other purposes (diversification) or by reducing yields on 
the existing production area (extensification). 
I 
The NFU favours  compulsory annual se t -as ide  as  a  speedy and e f f e c t i v e  means OF 
reducing the  c e r e a l  su rp lus  but ,  a s  such, i t  i s  r e a l l y  a  p r i c e  guarantee 
l i m i t a t i o n  mectranisa - . a  f l e x i b l e  form of quota - and should not be confused 
with t h e  voluntary approaches we a r e  considering.  
Given the  d i v e r s i t y  of farming each of the voluntary methods has a  p a r t  t o  p lay  
and deserves encouragement. However e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  i s  of s p e c i a l  
s i g n i f i c a n c e ,  a t  l e a s t  i n  UK circumstances, because, a s  wel l  a s  helping t o  
reduce surp luses  i t  o f f e r s  a  b e t t e r  prospect of preserv ing  the  coumtryside and 
sus t a in ing  the  farming community i n  an urbanised country than m o s t o t h e r  
approaches. I 
The important th ing  t o  r e a l i s e  is t h a t  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n ,  l i k e  any o ther  voluntdry 
guidance scheme, can only be a  supplementary measure i n  a g r i c u l t u r d l  pol icy ,  pot  
a  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  p r i c e  and market suppor t .  There a r e  those who th ink  t h a t  
production can be d i s c i p l i n e d  by s t r i n g e n t  p r i c ing  pol icy  and t h a t  t h e  damaging 
e f f e c t s  of t h i s  upon t h e  farming community and upon the count rys ide  g e n e r a l l y ,  
can be s u f f i c i e n t l y  mi t iga ted  by o f fe r ing  a  few voluntary  schemes with small  
budgets) such as  t h e  Farm Woodland Scheme and E x t e n s i f i c a t i o n .  Un e s s  pol icy  
makers accept  the  need t o  make up through o ther  means the  farm i n c  1 me l o s t  a s  a 
l o s t  a s  a  r e s u l t  of c u t s  i n  support p r i ces  then schemes such a s  exdens i f i ca t ion  
must remain i n t e r e s t i n g  but pe r iphe ra l .  Up t o  the  present  the  farming community 
us unconvinced t h a t  t he re  is  any s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  e f f e c t i v e  l e v e l s  of guaranteed 
p r i c e s  f o r  t h e  main products of farming even i f  t h e s e  have t o  be l imi t ed  
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  i n  some way. 
FARY MANAGE%IENT ASPECTS 
E x t e n s i f i c a t i o n ,  and by t h i s  I mean farming land l e s s  i n t e n s i v e l y ,  not merely 
reducing the  s i z e  of product e n t e r p r i s e s ,  has a  number of advantagds t o  o f f e r  
t h e  pol icy  maker. P o t e n t i a l l y  i t  o f f e r s  a  means both of reducing t h e  volume of 
su rp lus  product ions and of p ro tec t ing  the  environmentt'enhancing the  q u a l i t y  of 
the  count rys ide .  To these  may be added a  t h i r d  p o t e n t i a l e d v a n t a g e  t h a t  of 
* helping t o  maintain our farm s t r u c t u r e  and population,- 
Let me expla in  t h a t .  In so fa r  a s  production is  spread over more adres  than i g  
technologica l ly  necessary;  i n s o f a r  as  the  c o n f l i c t i n g  p r i8Yi t i e s  f q r  land  use^ 
and enjoyment a r e  reconci led on the same ac res  r a t h e r  than being s gregated o@ 
d i f f e r e n t  a c r e s ;  and inso fa r  as  the  secu la r  dec l ine  i n  the  r e a l  pr  d, ces  of foo 
i s  reduced by the  slowing down of p roduc t iv i ty  growth; then the  s t q u c t u r a l  
concent ra t ion  and s c a l e  growth i n  farming should a l s o  be slowed do!@. 
I 
These a r e  the  advantages seen by i n t e r e s t e d  observers  and t o  some dhey no douqt 
hold out the  prospect of reso lv ing  a l l  our problems and of r e v e r t i n g  t o  the  1 
happy days of yes teryear !  But how do farmers view i t ?  Farmers, by and l a rge .  
s e e  themselves and t h e i r  a c t i v i t i e s  a s  being dedicated t o  t h e  s k i l l e d  and 
demanding business  of food production. For a  very long time t h e i r  a t t e n t i o n  has 
been engaged i n  improving t h e i r  performance a s  food producers and t h a t  
performance has been measured usual ly  i n  terms of higher  y i e lds .  Consequently 
i t  is d i f f i c u l t  f o r  most farmers t o  accept  the idea t h a t  producing l e s s  per u n i t  
of capac i ty  i s  s e n s i b l e  or  f e a s i b l e .  
The ques t ions  they have t o  ask themselves i f  they th ink  c l o s e l y  about t h i s  
include : 
I 
1 )  What would be the  e f f e c t  on the  p r o f i t a b i l i t y  of t h i s  crop dr 
l i v e s t o c k  e n t e r p r i s e  i f  I were t o  reduce y i e l d s  by c u t t i n g  I 
var i ab le  inputs?  
I 
' 2 )  Could I maintain the value of output by switching to lower 
yielding higher priced varieties or breeds, or to "organic" 
production? 
3 )  What would be the detailed effect of making such a switch on 
my cost structure? In particular can my fixed costs be 
written down fast enough to make sense of the changed 
strategy? 
4 )  What cash benefit would I derive from any environmental 
spin-off of extensification? 
5 )  Would extensification facilitate other plans I might have for 
developing or diversifying my business? 
6) Supposing market situations and agricultural policies change 
again in future as they have before - shall I have sacrificed 
my opportunity, or my son's, to return to full scale food 
production by running down my capital equipment or by adopting 
irreversible changes in land management? 
Supposing farm quotas are adopted for one of my main commodity 
enterprises in future - shall I have reduced my eligibility 
for a quota by cutting production? 
7 )  Will the annual payment per hectare for extensification be 
large enough to offset the losses and risks involved? Am I on 
my own after five years? 
It is apparent that the answers to those questions and the final judgement that 
will be made by farmers will vary enormously according to their individual 
circumstances - size of holding, type of land and farming, capital structure of 
business, age of farmer, labour force, proximity to markets, environmental 
quality, etc. In general it seems likely that a significant number of factors 
must point towards extensification before many will be prepared to take the 
plunge. Not the least important of these factors is the nature of the scheme 
and of the financial inducements offered. 
HOW TO ENCOURAGE EXTENSIFICATION 
( There has been a flurry of activity in the Guidance Policy area this year with a variety of new schemes emerging both from Brussels and London. This is due to 
the tardy recognition that, perhaps, what we usually call structural measures 
have a part to play in resuming agricultural policy from the disarray on the 
prices and markets front. If this is to be no more than a smoke screen, 
however, there has to be an equal recognition that Guidance Policy cannot bear 
the main brunt of farm income support and that even to perform a secondary role 
effectively it must be given far greater resources than anyone has yet proposed 
to allocate to it. One may sympathise with the embarrassment of the E.C. 
Commission. Their heart is in the right place but then pockets are empty and 
with large holes in them. There is an implication that once the costs of market 
support have been cut there will be more funds for Guidance activity. However 
that implication is not echoed by national governments and even if it were, 
vague promises butter no parsnips. 
I It is obvious that if the new Guidance activity is to play any worthwhile role 
I in pre-empting a catastrophic fall in farm incomes, sensible measures adequately financed must be in place before the price cutting bites too deeply. I The situation is further complicated by the Commission's plans, which are part of the strategy to achieve full Community coherence by 1992, increasingly to 
divert the resources of the three structural funds (ERDF, SF, AgGutd F )  to 
development in the poorest Member. .States. ..This means, inevitably, that the UK 
like other richer Member States, will itself have to find nearly a41 the 
resources necessary for agricultural guidance. Given the politicaq will, thig 
situation does have the advantage of allowing more national autono y in I designing schemes to meet national curcumstances. I 
The new Guidance measures include aids for "conversion" and "extendification", I 
for farm forestry in the LFAs, and for environmental p r o t e c t i o n / c o ~ s e r v a t i o n , .  : 
Currently, proposed aids for early retirement/cessation of farming and direct 
income aids are before EC Agricultural Ministers. HMG has also initiated a Farm 
Woodlands Scheme, investment aids for farm business diversification and aids for 
on-farm product marketing developments. At the same time Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas have been identified in the UK which will attract ahlnual 
payments. This is a confusing array for farmers, particularly as e~ach scheme 
has its own rules and limitatians. Being wise after the event, it would clearly 
have been preferable for there to have been one compendium scheme, covering a 
number of optional activities, which would have provided for most flarm 
circumstances. Perhaps it is not too late to achieve this if all t 
agree it to be desirable. I 
Whether we are considering one of the schemes on offer e.g. extensilfication, 
a compendium of schemes, it seems to me that the only sensible apprbach is 
management agreements between the farmers concerned and the administering 
authority and a set of rules which, while it requires certain targe:ts to be me't 
and enables the authorities to monitor performance in this respect, is 
sufficiently flexible to meet a wide variety of farm management circumstances. 
It is my belief that the great majority of farmers will abide by their 
undertakings if they voluntarily adopt a management agreement which makes sense 
in relation to their own farming. Thus, for example, the extensification scheme 
rules stipulated in Regulation 1760187 require a minimum reduction of 20% in 
cereals production (area or volume), the land released being divertbd to 
non-farming purposes. In the case of beef, cattle numbers must be 
least 20% with no change in the grazinglforage area. Surely it wou 
sensible if a cereals and beef farm could have grassed down at leas 
cereals area without increasing cattle numbers, thus extensifying b 
and beef? Again would it not have been more sensible to have allow 
cattle and sheep to have been treated as interchangeable in extensi 
given that they use the same forage area? Thus a livestock farmer would be ; 
obliged to reduce the number of grazing livestock units by 20% minimum but have 
the choice as to how this reduction was shared out between beef cattle and 
sheep. Such examples can obviously be multiplied. 
The flexible management agreement approach could also help the pursuit of 
environmental objectives. Existing legislation requires the Governvent to 
schedule specific areas of the country as "environmentally sensitiv " and to 
confine schemes to encourage appropriate arrangement practices to t ese areas. 
Everyone know however that while particular selected landscapes or ildlife 
habitats may be important to the enthusiast, the great majority of 1 eople are 
more concerned with the quality of the "ordinary" countryside which they 
frequent. There is probably no farm in the country which could not be made mo I e 
attractive and more interesting with some sensitive conservation. Partly this( 
is a matter of tidying man-made rubbish and messes, partly the avoidance of neb 
eyesores, partly the maintenance of traditional buildings, woods, hedgerows, 
ponds, etc, and partly the pursuit of husbandry and land management methods 
which respect the landscape and wildlife. 
If farmers, as part of a management agreement based on extensification, were 
able to earn appropriate additional payments for adopting modest programmes of 
environmental improvement this would make for a more coherent and effective 
policy. 
Will It Work? 
The question "Will extensification make a material contribution to solving the 
problems of agricultural policy and help to keep farmers on the land?" can only 
be answered conditionally. A half-hearted and underfunded extensification 
scheme such as that outlined in Reg 1760/87 will - not make a material 
contribution and, if a harsh pricing policy is pursued, many farmers w z  leave 
the,land. On the other hand, an extensification scheme which is comprehensive, 
flexible and financially attractive could work. 
The challenge is there for policy makers. Do they, or the public who pay taxes, 
buy food and enjoy the countryside, believe it is in their best interests to 
divert considerable resources into a long term programme designed to reduce 
surplus production, diversify the farming economy, enhance the rural environment 
and maintain the farming population. That belief probably exists, though it may 
be expressed differently, in France and Germany. Does it exist in the UK? 
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A landowner who farms his land, or whose land is fa&, has at least two 
major concerns in contemplating whether or not to opt for an 
extensification schee: the short and d u r n  term earning capacity of that 
land and the longer term capital value of the holding or estate. Like the 
rest of us he is in the realm of the unknown. His uncertainty is 
heightened, at present, by the lack of concrete propsals from the UK 
Ministry of Agriculture, the speculative derrands of a fearful environmental 
lobby and (for those of wider vision) the competitive edge that m y  k e  
seized by his European neighburs in a differentially or inefficiently 
inpsed system in the other EEC member states. It would be simplest, and 
probably most honest, therefore, tq answer the first question posed in the 
title with a straight don't know, or, it all depends. Hwver, there is 
obviously a nlrmber of widely differing factors which will play an 
influential role, in varying proportions, in the decision of any particular 
landowner. These broadly fall into three categories: econcmic, 
psycholqical and political. 
Econaruc amstmints and cppomties  
Landownership does not equate to wealth. The land itself m y  well 
represent, by most standards, a significant asset but one that can only be 
realised by sale - an option that may be un thinkable to some and impossible 
for others. In m y  cases that land m y  represent a family's sole source 
of income or at the other extrere an outside source of in- may be the 
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only reason why a family can own the land in the first place. Clearly the 
position on that spctrum, the econanic investment emitted to the land 
and the farming business, and the intrinsic capabilities of both the land 
and the f m r  are all going to govern an owner's ability and krillingness 
to opt for any particular strategy. I I I I 
The size, type and geographic location of a farm will have fa less to d 
with the uptake of any particular scheme than the individual cilrcmstance 4 j  
of the owner or fanner himself. For mny the choices have run out. While 
a-nishing the industry for talking itself into a decline, the head of 
~loyds W ' s  agricultural finance unit recently declared that some 10% of 
farm businesses, abut 10,000 families, muld probably have tq quit. He 
went on to say that 40% should have no financial problems a@d that 50% 
would have quite severe ones but have ram for -oeuvre providq they tak4 
, action. j 
So, for those with s- freedan of econanic choice left, whdt does th4 
extensification scher have to offer? 
The EEC Regulation 1760/87, does pot state the amount payable but it does 
ordain that m d x r  states should calculate the amount based or( the income 
loss that would result from taking the land out of production. To date the 
only guide we have as to UK Governrrent thinking stems from MAFF's proposals 
for a voluntary cereals set-aside s c h m  issued in ~ e p t d r  1986 "tq 
stimulate discussion on this subject within the ccmnmity". 
marginal growers with yields about 80% of the average, the MAFF pipe 
appropriate for wheat. 
"" 
estkted that an aid of about 300 Ecu's (£203 1 per hectare would seem 
The industry was pessimistic that any but those with the mast marginal land 
muld be attracted by such payments. The experience in Lmer Swony, where 
a set-aside scheme is in its second year, muld seem to confinh that view. 
The area in question is in the heart of West Germany's ce eal growing 
country, producing more than 20% of G e m y ' s  cereals. In ari attempt tp 
get 115,000 hectares or 7% of the state's arable land dken out 
production, the compensation was set at some '2400 a hectare./ Only s 1 
I 
7,400 famrs put 33,800 hectares up for set-aside last year and these werb 
on the poorest soils. Compensation levels, and the amount of land that 
could be submitted was increased this year and while not many more farmers 
participated the amount of land in the s c h a  increased to 55,000 hectares. 
In a voluntary system, it is clear that the level of payment is going to 
prove the key to the participation of the mjority of farmers. 'Ille other 
half of the equation will be the level of prices and the squeeze that the 
Ea: can persuade itself to impse. Landowners will do their sum looking 
to their gross margins and fixed and input costs. They will take into 
account their personal circumstances, reckon the alternatives and then look 
again at the rules of the schm. For few landowners are wholly governed by 
econanic rationale; their receptiveness will be affected by their own 
psychology and their perceptions of the political consequences of uptake. 
Undoubtedly, to many farmers geared to maximising yields and taking a pride 
in so doing, the idea of allowing productive land to lie fallow or 
diverting it to non-agricultural use, muld be anathard. mere will be 
others to whm the scheme will simply not seem to have any relevance. Scme 
will continue to farm as they always have in the belief or hope that the 
situation will sort itself out in due course. Others will even try to teat 
the system arguing that enough other farmrs will reduce production, one 
way or another, to enable the efficient producer to mintain his incaw 
through m k e t  forces. 
It remains to be seen how stringent the rules aplicable in the UK will be 
but, apart from requiring any scheme to last for at least five years, the 
conditions laid down in the regulation are few. The basic t m  of the 
Regulation have been fully described in other papers and are not re,oeated 
here. However, it is w o r t h  saying in the context of this particular paper, 
that the conditions are going to be highly influential on take-up. 
With so little known about the implentation of the scheme, the Government 
is already being lobbied hard to inject an enviromtal carrponent. Many 
landowners will be deeply suspicious if they feel that onerous 
restrictions, or undue interferences, now or in the future, frm statutory 
and non-statutory conservation bodies, will result £ran their entering the 
scheme. The CIA has prmted a more positive approach whereby a basic 
payment would be made for taking the land out of agricultural production 
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and then clip-on land use options with appropriate incentives should b& 
introduced. These could include forestry, with the Farm WoodJand Schew, 
recreatim~~*~'~&ty uses or the mnagement of the land fdr enhancing 
wildlife habitats. 
I 
There are m y  landowners who find it hard to reconcile themshlves to th I 
idea of "being paid for producing nothing", and fear the political 
vulnerability it would bring in its wake. They are, of course, all too 
aware of the catastrophic concqences for the countryside if effective and 
rapid price restraints are unaccompanied by structural 
still find positive mgement payments mre tenable 
ccqensation. 
For this, and other reasons, it seems likely that landowners, wearing that 
rather than their f m r s '  hat, will be attracted to the Farm wo3lar-d 
Scherne. Not only does it involve a positive land use diversifbcation, but 
carried out well, it should also enhance the capital value of b e  propert 
as a whole. They m y  we11 also prefer to be paid for lover ibput farmin k 
i.e. keeping the entire area in prcduction but achieving laver yield ?AJ 
limitirq, for example, nitrogen inputs. The take-up in Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas is an encouraging sign. 
I 
For many decades the agricultural industry has kern virtually 
"nationalised" in the old-fashioned, sense of being econanicalLy managed by 
Government. Agriculture operates in a market highly distorted by national 
and EEC policies and the availability of capital grants, svlbsidies and 
technical advice combined with fiscal incentives oq 
Nevertheless the British landowner and f-r still regard4 
staunchly independent and with the power and responsibility 
best decisions for the land he owns and mnages. Having resbnded once, 
with enthusiasm and success, to the siren call of Government incentives to 
produce or bust, f-s have been taken aback at thq tirade of 
accusations and ad hcc restrictions that came in times of Scrip 
m y  feel it would be better to avoid such hostages to forthe by tak'ng 
their chances outside Govermnt schemes. They m y  fear the adplication d f 
a tourniquet that can be tightened at any point in the future. Others, Of 
course, m y  be so inmuxed that another scheme carries no such tihreats. 
Another inhibitory factor is the current uncertainty about future policies 
to curb production. The possibility of the imposition of quotas may 
prevent owners from taking land out of cereals, for example. 
Then there is sinply the sheer cunfusion of schemes, designations and 
procedures with which to contend. Which are national and which EEC? Which 
carry what benefits and what restrictions? Which are mutually exclusive? 
How do they affect the taxation or ratinq position? All questions the 
landowner might fairly ask and having studied the answers, would probably 
proceed with extrem caution. 
mat about the tenant? 
With approximately 40% of holdings in %gland and Wales wholly or partly 
rented (and sore 38% of land rented), the position of the agricultural 
tenant in relation to the extensification s c h m  is clearly important, as 
indeed is that of his landlord who m y  well be subject to mch greater 
political risks. It is crucial that no undue strains are put on the 
landlord/tenant system by the imposition of unnecessarily restrictive or 
binding regulations. Inevitably if the system is to work, there must be a 
substantial measure of cooperation between the landlord and his tenant. 
It is the CLA view that with the precedents of magement agreements and 
%viromntally Sensitive Areas, the landlord/tenant aspects need not be 
too worriscme. Rental levels should not be affected and it has been 
readily agreed by all parties that.a landlord's consent would be necessary 
if a substantial proportion of the farm is to be taken out of agricultural 
production or diverted to a non-agricultural p q s e .  Conversion to 
wxdlands warranted special attention and the U A ,  NN and RICS have got 
together to resolve the potential problems by agreeing &el clauses for 
attaching to an agricultural tenancy agreement or for a separate forestry 
lease. 
In the case of the set-aside scheme, we are told that there will be a 
masure of protection for the landlord in that it is proposed that its 
conditions should only be binding on the existing occupier and not on his 
successor should there be a change in occupation during the currency of a 
set-aside schemz. Again &el clauses might be a useful mechanism for 
reassuring landlord and tenant alike without recourse to new legislation or 
mndnwt to the existing agricultural holdings law. 
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Although the level of payments will be the key to the uptake of the 
extensification scheme, in whatever guise it eventually takes, other highly 
influential factors will be at work. Tnese relate mre to the individual 
landowner's financial and personal cirmtances and his abikities and 
ambitions than to the size, type, land quality or location of/ his farm. 
Uptake will te inhibited if the schere is tcu restrictive in nkture or if 
it carries the threat of further outside interference either now or in the 
future . 
Although the scheme m y  well help those close to retiring and th no view 4 
to succession, it is mre likely to be taken up by those who s e i t  as part 
of a stratqic re-t'link for their holding as a whole. These are likely to 
k landowners who would anyway have been thinking along the lines of 
developing or changing the use of their resources and will now be able to 
use the scheme to assist the process. Just who they are, whelte they are1 
locatd and how m y  of them there are rains to be seen. 1 
Gusan Bell 
24th ~ovkmker 1987 i 
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How to gain landscape and recreation benefits 
from Regulation 1 760/87 
Mr. M.E. Taylor 
Countryside Commission 
WORKSHOP ON EEC FARM EXTENSIFICATION PROPOSALS 
How t o  g a i n  landscape and r e c r e a t i o n a l  b e n e f i t s  from Regula t ion  1760 
- - - - - - . - - - -. - - -  - 
>I E T a v l o r ,  Coun t rys ide  Commission 
The amendments t o  t h e  S t r u c t u r e s  R e g u l a t i o n  proposed i n  R e g u l a t i o n  1760 a r e  
p o t e n t i a l l y  v e r y  p o s i t i v e  f o r  t h e  c o n s e r v a t i o n  of t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e  and t h e  
development of i t s  enjoyment by t h e  g e n e r a l  p u b l i c .  However t h i s  p o t e n t i a l  
w i l l  on ly  be r e a l i s e d  i f  member s t a t e s  i n t r o d u c e  measures which a r e  des igned  
t o  a c h i e v e  more than  t h e  b a r e  minimum r e q u i r e d  by t h e  European Commission i n  
o r d e r  t o  d i s c h a r g e  t h e i r  l e g a l  o b l i g a t i o n s .  
The Count rys ide  Commission i s  p r i m a r i l y  concerned w i t h  conse rv ing  t h e  n a t u r a l  
beau ty  of t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e  which encompasses a  concern  f o r  n a t u r a l  h i s t o r y  and 
c u l t u r a l  a s  w e l l  a s  l a n d s c a p e  i n t e r e s t s . T h e  Commission i s  a l s o  invo lved  i n  
promoting measures t o  h e l p  peop le  e n j o y  t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e  whether  t h e y  be 
r e s i d e n t s  o r  v i s i t o r s . 1 t  i s  w i t h  t h i s  r emi t  i n  mind t h a t  t h e  Commission h a s  
p r e s s e d  Government t o  implement R e g u l a t i o n  1;60 w i t h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p r i n c i p l e s  
i n  mind. 
( a ) .There  shou ld  be o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  f a rmers  t o  s e t  l a n d  a s i d e  a s  
w e l l  a s  e x t e n s i f y  product ion.The two approaches  a r e  n o t  
mutua l ly  e x c l u s i v e .  
b )  Farmers shou ld  be encouraged t o  e x t e n s i f y  p r o d u c t i o n  o v e r  t h e  
whole of t h e i r  h o l d i n g s  th rough  a  r e d u c t i o n  i n  t h e  u s e  of f e r t i l i z e r s  
and p e s t i c i d e s  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  a r e a s  s u b j e c t  t o  s p e c i f i c  management 
regimes which a t t r a c t  p u b l i c  s u b s i d i e s .  
c)Where e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  i s  ach ieved  through s e t - a s i d e  of s p e c i f i c  
a r e a s  t h e r e  should  be:  
i )  w e l l  c o n s i d e r e d  a f t e r - u s e  and management of t h e  l a n d  
s e t - a s i d e  w i t h  emphasis on long  t e rm o b j e c t i v e s  r a t h e r  t h a n  
r S .  one o r  two y e a r  f a l l o w i n g  
e i i )  a s sessment  of t h e  p o t e n t i a l  v a l u e  of l a n d  f o r  ameni ty  
purposes  s h o u l d  be a  f a c t o r  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  which cropped o r  
g razed  l a n d  is t o  r e l i n q u i s h e d  
i i i )  s p e c i a l  i n c e n t i v e s  shou ld  be o f f e r e d  t o  encourage l a n d  on 
a j o i n i n g  h o l d i n g s  t o  be l o c a t e d  i n  such a  way t h a t  i t  i s  
p o s s i b l e  t o  c r e a t e  complimentary and mutua l ly  r e i n f o r c i n g  
l andscape  f e a t u r e s  and w i l d l i f e  r e s e r v e s ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  i s o l a t e d  
f e a t u r e s  
i v )  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  f a r m e r s  t o  j o i n  t h e  scheme by c r e a t i n g  
wide f i e l d  margins.These w i l l  n o t  o n l y  o f f e r  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  
i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  n a t u r a l  h i s t o r y  of t h e  a r e a  b u t  a l s o  improve 
a c c e s s  and t h e  management of p u b l i c  r i g h t s  of way 
d )There  shou ld  be e x p l i c i t  c o n s e r v a t i o n  o b j e c t i v e s  s e t  o u t  f o r  t h e  
n a t i o n a l  scheme a l o n g s i d e  requ i rements  t o  reduce p roduc t ion .  Th i s  w i l l  
e n s u r e  t h a t  a l l  a p p l i c a n t s  a r e  aware of t h e  need t o  b u i l d  a  awareness  
of c o n s e r v a t i o n  management i n t o  t h e i r  own p r o p o s a l s  r a t h e r  t h a n  them 
b e i n g  imposed a s  a  ' smal l  p r i n t ' c o n d i t i o n  a t  a  l a t e r  s t a g e  i n  t h e  
administrative process. 
e)Conditions will need to be attached to any extensification 
agreements to prevent the conversion of broadleaved woodland and othet 
areas of conservation interest into more productive land in order to1 
make up any loss of output from the holding 1 
I 
E)The reference period against which extensification targeds are set 
need to be fixed at an early stage and preferably refer t o a  date 
prior to the announcement of the scheme 
g)MAFF needs to enconrage the preparation of whole farm plans which 
encompass conservation objectives where farmers consider significant 
changes to their enterprises as a result of participation in an 
extensification scheme.The scheme may need to offer specific 
incentives for the whole farm planapproach if worthwhile plans are to1 
be produced and implemented i 
I 
h)If the extensification proposals are linked to any of th$ schemes 
designed to encourage farmers to convert land to woodland Chere should 
be strong incentives ,possibly through constraints or qualdfying 
conditions,for t h ~  creation and long term management of braadleaved 
woodland.The management objectives should refect the multiple use of 
the woodlands encompassing recreation conservatio and timber 
production objectives 
I i 
Whilst the proposals and opportunities of Regulation 1760 are substantial for ~ 
both recrational and conservation improyem nt?witMn_agricultural ;policy, it 
would be wrong to believe that this the on f 3 way open to tbe Goverdment to 
acheive a major realignment of curreni incentives. and policies .Apart from the 
new regulation, the existing Capital Grants scheme.and the Less Favoured Areas 
policies offer considerable scope for encouraging farmers to persue 
conservation orientated management practices. 
In many upland areas the problems of both over and undergrazing are a result 
of incentives tied almost exclusively to product outputs whether these 
sheep or beef.The extensification proposals seem unlikely to be ablle to de,bj 
adequately with these problems.In many of the cases looked at by th 
Countryside Commission the conservation issues as well as alccess and 
recreation ones would be better tackled through changes to existing schemes 
such as HLCA payments related to prescribed stock management or the use of 
direct payments for conservation management through Environmentally Sensitive 
Area schemes. 
In other parts of the country both recreational and conservation interests may 
be better served by concentrating on the opportunities to influence farmers 
through the use of farm capital grants and the Agricultural Improvement 
Schemes.Through these mechanisms farmers could be encouraged to mantain rights 
of way, realign footpaths and bridleways to maximise their recreational use 
whilst minimising their impact on agricultural activities.Farmers should also 
be encouraged to develop small scale visitor facilities which might produce 
small additions to the farm income although this should not be an overriding 
consideration.Farmers should be able to obtain finacial help with the 
cost of maintaining those features of the landscape which the public values 
but which by and large have little ofr now agricultural role. Clear 
candidates in this latter group are wall maintenance and rebuilding , hedge 
and bank maintenance,pond clearance and creation,the care and maitenance of 
unproductive areas of land such as bogs, marshes, heaths etc. 
To some extent the current AIS scheme does accomodate many of these but to a 
lesser rather than greater extent. In some instances the grant levels are 
unattractive e.g stonewalling at £7.50 per metre,in others the rules 
discourage farmers from carrying out small scale works because of current 
expenditure floors i.e farmers have to be able to claim at least £750 which is 
far more than most conservation works would cost in any one year. 
In summary the Commissions thinking on the value of Regulation 1760 is that it 
could be made useful if implemented with clear conservation and recreational 
objectives in mind.However it is not the only devise available to the 
government .Other mechanisms need to be used if we are to suceed in marrying 
agricultural ,conservation and recreational management of the countryside. 
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HOW TO GAIN WILDLIFE BENEFITS FROM 1760/87: CAN ECONOMICS AND 
ECOLOGY COMBINE? 
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The views expressed below are fictional and any similarity to  the views held by the 
NCC is accidental and unintentional unless otherwise indicated. 
Introduction 
The NCC published "Nature conservation in Great Britain" in 1984 as a contribution to  
the United Kingdom's response to  the World Conservation Strategy (IUCN, UNEP and 
WWF, 1980). This identified agricultural development as "overwhelmingly the most 
important" cause of decline in nature conservation interest. This is because agriculture 
is the dominant land use; other land uses have also caused problems to  nature 
conservation but on a more restricted scale. 
The main objective of nature conservation is to ensure that  the "national heritage of 
wild flora and fauna and geological and physiographical features remains as large and 
diverse as possible so that society may use and appreciate i ts value to  the fullest 
extent" (NCC 1984). This is reflected in the Corporate Plan 1987188 where the main 
aims of  maintaining and managing the SSSI system and the network of National Nature 
Reserves, carrying out relevant survey and research work and supporting the private 
sector conservation movement are  complemented by the aim "to promote the 
cons'ervation of nature, through scientific and technical advice, as  an activity integral 
to the social and economic life of rural and urban areas" (NCC 1987). The key concepts 
are  "large", "diverse", "heritage" and "integral". 
The mechanisms used have so far been site related. Over the last two decades the 
conservation movement has concentrated on resource survey and on identifying, 
notifying and managing an "adequate" series of NNRs and SSSIs. This was 
understandable given the scale and rate  of loss of habitat a t  the time, and given the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 under which all SSSIs had to be renotif ied.  
Most of  the nature conservation resource lies outside the designated sites, in the "wider 
countryside". This is important because i t  is the most accessible part  of the resource 
I for most of  the population. It is also important for the success of the site safeguard 
I 
I programme. Some species are  wide-ranging and site based approaches eannot offer 
corn on. Further, 
- 
ac t  reservoirs 
populate a more ho&t&<twi4erenvironment. I 
The importance of the wider environment has been recognised in recent legjslation and 
Goverriment policy announcements (Agriculture Departments 1987). The s tkted aim is 
to encourage farmers to continue as the natural custodians and trustees df  the rural 
environment. There is also an assurance that environmental considerations will be 
taken into account where afforestation occurs. Various activities and initiatives a re  
under way t o  realise these aims, including support for conservation advice, both through 
ADAS and through FWAGs, and encouragement for i t s  adoption through enh ced rates  
of grant for environmentally positive investments. 
4" I 
Environmentally Sensitive Areas a re  a new mechanism that allows farmeds to  resist 
commercial pressures that could lead to  environmental damage. The Governments 
environmental advisers, the NCC and the Countryside Commissions, a re  involved in the 
Environmentally Sensitive Areas programme both in recommending where tqese should 
be and in the formulation of management guidelines. (Agriculture Act 1986 ~ 1 1 8  (2)).  I 
An indication of the increased environmental concern is the "balance" claases which 
now require that  other interests endeavour to achieve a reasonable balance between 
conservation, enjoyment of the countryside, the economic and social interests of rural 
areas and the development of agriculture, forestry or water resources (Agricblture Act 
1986 5.17 Wildlife and Countryside (Amendment) Act 1985 5.4 and ~ i b d l i f e  and 
Countryside Act 1981 S.48). As NCC has a duty to  advise ~ o v e r n m e h  on the 
development and implementation of policies for or affecting nature conseruation, the  
balance clauses mean that NCC must now advise on how nature conservatioa concerns 
can be incorporated into agricultural and forestry policy in general. 
I 
Thir r a i ~ e s  the question of what are  reasonable objectives for nature conselvation in 
most of the countryside and what interpretation should be given t o  the term "balance". 
The next section of this paper explores some approaches to  setting objectives for nature 
conservation. This is followed by a section that  considers Council Regulation (EEC) No. 
1760187 in light of the approaches t o  objective setting previously discussed. a e  paper 
concludes with a discussion of the issues raised and of requirements tha t  seem1 essential 
I 
to  realise conservation benefits. 
Nature conservation objectives for the wider environment 
Most of the activity of the NCC over recent decades has focussed on sites of special 
scientific interest (SSSIs). This has involved survey work to  establish the extent and 
nature of the conservation resource, the use of guidelines (the SSSI Selection 
Guidelines) to identify qualifying sites, their notification and monitoring to assure 
appropriate management. Since 1981 all sites have been re-notified according t o  the 
new legislation and further work has been done negotiating management agreements t o  
compensate owners for lost opportunities to develop the sites. The Guidelines ensure 
adequate representation of the full range of variation of the major habitats across 
Great Britain. It must be stressed that  the SSSI Selection Guidelines are  designed t o  
evaluate areas of habitat already identified as having above average conservation 
interest to determine whether the interest is sufficiently high to  justify notification as 
of special scientific interest. This is based on the intrinsic interest of  the habitat. The 
SSSI system is designed to  form "a network of protected areas representing in total  the 
part  of this country in which the features of nature, and especially the most threatened, 
are  most highly concentrated" (NCC 1986). The definition of intrinsic interest is rather 
different for animal species and communities, but is still based on the significance of 
particular sites based on the concentrations of the species concerned. The mobility of 
animals means that the protection of these key sites is often inadequate i f  i t  the sole 
basis for the conservation of the species concerned. 
We need methods for evaluating the entire willlife resource in a region or district. This 
includes the high quality semi-natural habitat present, and also incorporates the 
contribution made by the wider environment.: An example of the sort of situation that 
needs to  be incorporated into such an evaluation system is provided by the  Game 
* 
Conservancy's work on "conservation headlands" as part  of the Cereal and Gamebirds 
Project. The modification of the t reatments  given t o  part  of a standard cereal field 
leads to gains to the wildlife resource as a whole in the area. The habitat so created 
would in general not be regarded as  particularly interesting intrinsically except where 
rare arable weeds happened to occur. However the contribution to  the overall wildlife 
resource, both in abundance and diversity, is well estabished (Rands and Sotherton 1986). 
We need a way of estimating this extrinsic value of particular areas of land. 
The Game Conservancy's work also shows how interactions between different 
components of the countryside a f f ec t  wildlife. Their work on hedgerows shows how the 
I length and management of these a f fec ts  gamebird populations (Sotherton and Rands 
1 1987). 
The benefits f r o n  managing field margins as conservation headlands will b e  affected byl 
the nature and extent of the associated hedgerows. Tne type of hedgero$ (with long1 
grass areas within the hedgerow) suitable for gamebirds is different from that  required 
for encouraging woodland birds. There are conflicts between different wildlife 
outcomes, all of  which may be superior to  the standard management tha t  would occur if 
wildlife was not considered. This raises the question of how to  choose betwe 
options for improving the wildlife resource in the generality of the countrysi 
The NCC has s tated three conservation principles which are  used to  inkorm policy 
development for the wider environment (NCC 1987a). These are:- 
1. The protection of all  remaining areas of semi-natural habitat from f u r h e r  losses. 1 
I 
2. The protection and e ~ h a n c e m e n t  of existing good wildlife habitat where possible. 
3.  The re-creation of wildlife habitats on land of low current conservation value. 
I 
These principles are  in order of priority. Re-creation is no substitube for the  
conservation of existing habitats, and in general i t  is cheaper to improve an existing 
good wildlife habitat than i t  is to  s t a r t  from scratch. To the extent that the first two 
priorities are  not considered as par t  of the proposals in Regulation No 1760187, the 
regulation fails to  provide the means for @ balanced conservation 
agricultural adjustment. ~ 
However, the Regulation does provide opportunities for changing the use of cereal and 
grass areas, and for changing the intensity of use of grassland. How should one decide 
what the best use of the areas that *do change would be bet ter  for wilqlife? One ( 
I 
approach is to define some target wildlife resource for given areas and u)se the gap 
between the current resource and the target to indicate priority actions to  improve 
matters. The target should represent a wildlife resource that  is in some way 
"characteris tic", "representative" a d  "typical" of the area in question. 
One possible model for this approach is the "River Communities ~ r o ~ e c t l "  that the 
Freshwater Biological Association (FBA) are carrying out. This has condidered the 
unpolluted s t a t e  t o  be the standard against which other conditions should be assessed. 
Unpolluted sites on 61 river systems were sampled to  establish the characteristics of 
the macro-invertebrate communities present. The sites were classified using 
TWINSPAN to 30 end groups. The physical and chemical characteristics 01 the river 
system a t  the sites were also recorded. These environmental characteristics(were then 
used to allow prediction of the probabilities of individual species occurrence a t  sites of  
known charac te~is t ics  on the assumption that  the site is unpolluted. Tnis system was 
shown to  be a reasonable predictor of species occurrence even where only five 
environmental characteristics are  known. The FBA see the initial major use to  be "the 
provision of a "target" macro-invertebrate community to ac t  as  a standard for a given 
site" against which the "difference between the actual fauna observed and the target 
gives a measure of the loss of biological quality" and the "nature of the  perturbation .. 
may also be indicated by the taxa which are absent". (Moss e t  a1 1987, Wright 1987). 
The FBA used invertebrates because there is a large number of species with a wide 
range of environmental requirements. The invertebrate community is therefore a good 
indicator of environmental quality in river systems. Conservation in the wider 
countryside could be guided in a similar way if a target species list for each ecological 
zone could be drawn up. This would have to  represent some "ideal" or "potential" list 
given that the best practicable practices in commercial land use are adopted. As there 
are essentially no "unpolluted" sites lef t ,  particularly in the lowlands, the target species 
list could not realistically be established by the same survey method used by the FBA. 
Attempts a re  being made to  construct ecological regions based on bird distributions. 
The bird community could then become a measure of the quality of the wider 
environment for nature conservation overall. There may be a need for other indicators 
in certain areas, especially mammals and possibly invertebrates, t o  ensure an adequate 
range of indicators. Too few indicators can lead to  distortions in the conservation 
priorities. Gaps in the indicator species could be interpreted in terms of habitat 
features that are  missing or not present on a sufficient scale to allow the species t o  be 
present. This would se t  the conservation priorities for the area. This approach might 
meet  the plea by Buckwell for the development of summary indices of  environmental 
quality (Buckwell 1985). 
This approach would allow broad definition of the type of habitat mix needed to support 
the target indicator species. Different species lists would be appropriate for different 
scales of concern; wide ranging and dispersed species would be suitable for large areas, 
and more localised species with specialist habitat requirements would be appropriate 
for smaller scale planning. These could then be related to commercial practice as a se t  
of "standards" that are  required t o  ensure the regional wildlife resource is adequately 
catered for. If the indicator species list was accompanied by s tatements  of expected 
densities, breeding success rates and other demographic characteristics then the 
approach suggested could be used to assess the effect on nature conservation of 
incremental changes to the habitats in an area. At present such a n  approach would 
have to be based on associations between habitat features and the species concerned 
rather 
I 
I I 
than on an understanding of the ecological processes a t  work. Research td understand 
these processes~.w~uld d l o w  m m ,  r e l i a b k ~ . e d i c t i o n s  of the wildlife effectd.of land use 
change. Given clear targets it should be possible to  identify "ecologically optimal; 
pathways" of land use and management adjustment. i 
I ! 
Adjustments to  agricultural policy are currently assessed in terms of the budgetary 
impact to the UK Treasury, and secondarily to  the EEC. The usual objective is to  
maximise budgetary savings. To achieve environmental benefits this objectjve needs t o  
be changed to  one which maximises both the budgetary savings and the en ironmental I 
benefits. In the absence of valuations of the environmental benefits this ban only be 
approached by arbitrary variations in the target level of ne t  savings t o  the budget 
associated with some given degree of environmental benefit. 
To a large extent wildlife benefits are  joint products of  other land use p 1 tterns and 
management systems. Amenity and recreational opportunities can be achieded in a way 
that  produces high wildlife benefits, or in ways that  are  less beneficial. This 
presumably means valuation of the wildlife resource needs to  be carried out 
valuations of other environmental outputs. 
The demand for opportunities t o  enjoy wildlife is generally taken to  be responsive to  
income levels. It is not clear whether i t  is responsive t o  price or not, though some say 
that demand for such goods may not be responsive to price lMcInerney 19861. The 1 
nature conservation resource has the series of high quality sites a t  i t s  core. T h e  loss of 
these sites, or  their impoverishment due to  negative effects  from external land uses, is 
essentially irreversible. The valuation procedure needs to  take this into account 
explicitly, especially i f  the demand for conservation goods is indeed price i elastic and 
=l 
income elastic. The demand schedule derived from current data  may lbe a poor 
estimate of future demand schedules given future changes in income levels. I t  would be 
easy to  underestimate the future value of conservation t o  society. 
We need a programme to provide consistent values for environmental goods 2#1d services 
for use in policy work. Such values a re  needed to determine how far' along the 
ecologically optimal path of land use and management adjustment it is justifkable to  go. 
I end this section with a plea for the development of ecological models that  ban be used 
as indicators or to set  targets. These can then be integrated with land use 
costed. A pseudo-supply function of conservation outputs could be generated 
Does Regulation 1760/87 provide opportunities for conservation? 
The Regulation covers investment schemes, HLCAs, support for on fatm forestry, 
training and the incorporation of the ESA scheme into Community legislation as well as  
the conversion and extensification of production. Clearly the ESA Scheme does provide 
opportunities for conservation even though the limited premium eligible for refund may 
restrict  the attraction of such Schemes. The ESA system is a good example of a 
scheme which is tailored to the local environmental priorities, defines management 
requirements and offers payments for fulfilling them. Such a system could be adapted 
to allow Regional and local environmental targets to be met within a unified national 
system. 
The HLCA system interacts with the support systems for the major farm enterprises in 
the Less Favoured Areas, leading to  changes in the balance and intensity of enterprises. 
This has deleterious ecological effects.  Without widespread adoption of ESA-type 
mechanisms the entire support system would have t o  be overhauled to prevent these 
problems. The main new opportunity presented by this Regulation concerns Title 01 on 
Conversion and extensification of production. This is what the rest of this section 
primarily addresses. 
NCC has produced i t s  preliminary advice in advance of the details of how the 
Regulation will be  implemented in the UK (NCC 1987). Recognition should be given to  
the losses of wildlife habitat already suffered, mainly as a result of agricultural 
development, when measures designed t o  encourage agricultural adjustment a re  
introduced. This is in accord with the duty of Agriculture Ministers to  balance the 
needs of agriculture with conservation. The NCC paper concentrates on the compulsory 
part  of the Regulation; reduction of cereal area by 20% and of beef cat t le  numbers by 
the same amount with no increase in other production capacity on the holding. This is 
seen as protecting other farmers in other areas, particularly the LFA, from knock on 
ef fec ts  due t o  adjustment on the holdings entering the schemes of extensification. It is 
essential t o  stress again that creating new habitat is no substitute for protecting what 
remains. 
NCC then considers the opportunities for conservation set-aside on a whole farm, field 
and field margin scale. Some of the whole farm/field options suggested are  specific t o  
certain areas and others are  more general such as the planting of native woodland and 
the establishment of "wilderness" areas. Even the general suggestions would have t o  be 
I carefully located with respect to existing features of conservation value and amenity 
considerations would have an influence. Fallowing is seen as relatively undesirable, 
especially if it is a rotational bare earth fallow. Longer term fallow wjth a yolunteer 
vegetation caper-hh*-uiore value in conservation terms. There is a risk of low 
productivity, high conservation value grasslands being planted with t rees  as  part  of la  
beef extensification scheme. The aim should be to  reduce inputs to  paskures that  e 4
still related to semi-natural grassland communities, thus encokraging their 
improvement, rather than reducing inputs to  improved pastures. 
Implementation should ideally be throvgh a farm plan, which should 
of the conservation resources on the farm. This would be used t o  
l 
areas of conservation value were going to be protected, and how the uke of the set- 
aside land would complement the existing resource. There is no reason why such maps 
should not include information on amenity and recreational resources on 
as footpaths and archaeological sites. Payments under the extensificatio 
be related to  the achievement of a farm plan to  reduce production of cerkals or beef in 
specified ways with no compensating increases in other agricultural obtput. These 
payments should also be conditional on the protection of the existing conservation 
resource. 
Uptake of the scheme will depend on the level of payments, and the expedtation of how 
these payments will change over the period of the agreement compared t o  changes in 
the relevant enterprise margins. To achieve conservation benefits on farms other tha 
those already interested in carrying out the necessary management, *aym4nt levels wi 1 r 
have to reflect the differences in costs between conservation and commedcial set-asidk 
systems. There will have to  be some recognition of the relative value of  different 
environmental benefits. Advice alone will not ensure environmental benefits; theze will 
have to  be incentive payments. i I 
Conclusion I 
The extensification scheme will probably be implemented in the UK with a single leveP. 
of payment in return for removing the required area from production. It will b I  
accompanied by a considerable volume of advice on the opportunities for 1 sing the land 
that  is affected by the  scheme. This advice will include material on methoils to  achieve 
environmental benefits, to  which the NCC and others will have contributed. To the 
extent that  rotational bare fallow is cheaper t o  implement a t  the farm lev 1, and make 
i t  easier for the farmer to bring the land back into the arable rotation at t 1 e end of th d 
five year agreement, this is the system that  will dominate the practice amongst the 
participants. It is also likely to  be more efficient in terms of  actual teductions in 
output achieved. More permanent options will be concentrated on the least productivd 
area4 that a re  eligible on a farm. 1 
Conservation benefits will occur, particularly on farms that are  already interested, or 
where sporting rights are managed. In these cases the extensiiication proposals could 
be used to fund further investments in land use change that  could not be funded from the 
general farm profits. This may bring forward proposed investments of this sort rather 
than result in new investments. 
To optimise these benefits Regional and local conservation priorities must be set. For 
example areas neighbouring SSSIs might be managed t o  enhance the SSSI. The payments 
available would then have to reflect these priorities and to of fer  incentives for their 
adoption over and above the payments offered for simply reducing production. The 
farming community should also be offered payments for existing habitat of conservation 
value, especially the more vulnerable habitats such as semi-natural grassland and 
wetland areas. 
The farm plan should form the basis of a balanced approach to agricultural adjustment 
accounting for environmental objectives. It will not do this unless the value tha t  
society places on the environment is reflected in tangible incentives for the farmer. 
I 
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Social, agricultural and environmental needs: 
does the extensification proposal fit them, and could it be 
optimised? 
Ms. F. Reynolds 
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P a p e r  t o  t h e  Merlewood Workshop by  F i o n a  R e y n o l d s .  CPRE 
S o c i a l .  a @ r i c u l L u i L  and  en . - - v u r o n m e n h L n e s d s :  d o e s  thrr 
. . 
L i o n  p r o p o s a l  t i t  them.  and  w l d s e d ?  
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
1. The  ' e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n '  r e g u l a t i o n  1760/87 is  s i g n i f i c a n t  a s  
t h e  f i r s t  d i r e c t  means  o f  s u r p l u s  c o n t r o l  f o r  c e r e a l s  a n d  b e e f - * i n  
t h e  E u r o p e a n  Communi ty .  
2 .  I t s  t i m i n g  is c r u c i a l l y  i m p o r t a n t ,  s i n c e  i t  c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  a 
p e r i o d  when p , u b l i c  c o n c e r n  a b o u t  t h e  h u g e  c o s t s  o f  s u r p l u s  
s t o r a g e  a n d  d i s p o s a l  h a s  r e a c h e d  a  p e a k ,  when f a r m e r s '  own 
d i s e n c h a n t m e d t  w i t h  t h e  l a c k  o f  d i r e c t i o n  a n d  l e a d e r s h i p  f r o m  
b o t h  o f f i c i a l  s o u r c e s  a n d  w i t h i n  t h e i r  own r a n k s  h a s  h e i g h t e n e d ,  
a n d  i t  i s  d u e  t o  b e  i m p l e m e n t e d  j u s t  as t h e  n e x t  r o u n d  o f  EEC a n d  
GATT p r i c e  and  t r a d e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  t a k e  p l a c e .  
3 .  I n d e e d ,  s u c h  i s  t h e  s t r a t e g i c  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h e  r e g u l a t i o n  
t h a t  i t  is l i k e l y  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  f o c a l  p o i n t  f o r  a much w i d e r  
d e b a t e  a b o u t  t h e  f u t u r e  o f  t h e  CAP and  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s u p p o r t  
r e g i m e s  t h a n  s u c h  an  a p p a r e n t l y  m o d e s t  m e a s u r e  would n o r m a l l y  
j u s t i f y .  I n  p a r t i c u i a r ,  p u b l i c  e x p e c t a t i o n s  a b o u t  t h e  e x t e n t  t o  
w h i c h  a g r i c u l t u r e  c a n  i n  f u t u r e  s a t i s f y  w i d e r  demands  w i l l  h a v e  
t o  b e  a d d r e s s e d .  
4 .  The  a i m  o f  t h i s  p a p e r  i s : t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  b r o a d  s o c i a l ,  
e c o n o m i c  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  n e e d s  w h i c h  n e e d  t o  b e  s a t i s f i e d  b y  
a n y  a d j u s t m e n t s  t o  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s t r u c t u r a l  s u p p o r t  r e g i m e ,  
and  t o  a s s e s s  w h e t h e r  r e g u l a t i o n  1760 /87  w i l l  - o r  c o u l d  - 
s a t i s f y  t h e m .  
5 .  The  p a p e r  t a c k l e s  t h i s  s u b j e c t  i n  t h r e e  s e c t i o n s :  
( a )  s o % i & ,  e c o n o m i c  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  n e e d s :  t h e  b r o a d  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  a n  a d j u s t i n g  a g r i c u l t u r e  
( b )  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  r e g u l a t i o n  1760 /87  a n d  t h e i r  r e l e v a n c e  t o  
t h e  a b o v e  n e e d s  
( c )  l i k e l y  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  i n  t h e  U K :  c a n  s u c h  n e e d s  b e  
o p t i m i s e d ?  
( A )  S o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  n e e d s  
I 
6 .  I t  is now w l d e l y  a c c e p t e d  t h a t  t h e  p a t t e r n  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
s u p p o r t  w i t h i n  b o t h  t h e  EEC a n d  OK m u s t  a n d  w i l l  b e  c h a n g e d .  
Most  - i n c l u d i n g  n a t i o n a l  a n d  EEC l e a d e r s  - now a c c e p t  i n  
p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  a n y  f u t u r e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s u p p o r t  r e g i m e  m u s t  
d e l i v e r  w i d e r  s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  g o a l s .  S u c h  
g o a l s  a r e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  b e i n g  u s e d  by  t h e  EEC t o  j u s t i f y  t h e  
c o n t i n u i n g  h i g h  l e v e l s  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s u p p o r t  i n  t h e  Communi ty .  
7 .  Drawing  on  c o n t e m p o r a r y  EEC s t a t e m e n t s .  t h e s e  c a n  b e  b r o a d l y  
d e s c r i b e d  a s  f o l l o w s : -  
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c n  s u s t a l n  f a r m  i n c o m e s  a t  l e v e l s  c o m p a r a  l e  w i t h  
o t h e r  s e c t o r s  o f  t h e  economy 1 I I 
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  p r o v i d e  s u p p o r t s  t o  t h o s e  who n e e d  i t  h o s t  
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  h e i p  stem r u r a l  d e p o p u l a t i o n  and  e n c o u r a g e  
employment  on f a r m s ,  t h e r e b y  h e l p i n g  t o  s u s t a i n  r u r a l  c o m m u n i t i e s  
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  e n c o u r a g e  d i v e r s e  and e c o n o m i c a l l y  s o u j d  . .  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  e n t e r p r i s e s  i 
i  
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  a r e  c a p a b l e  o f  t a r g e t i n g  p a r t i c u l a r  g r o u p s  o f  
f a r m e r s  - e g  ~ l d  f a r m e r s ,  s m a l l  f a r m e r s  - w i t h i n  t h e  Communi ty .  
.. ( i i )  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  I 
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  p r e v e n t  f u r t h e r  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  w i l d l i f  
h a b i t a t s  and l a n d s c a p e  f e a t u r e s  on f a r m s  
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  e n c o u r a g e  f a r m e r s  t o  f a r m  t h e i r  l a n d  i n  a n  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  s e o s i t i v e  m a n n e r ,  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  l o c a t i o n  
I 
- m e a s u r e s  w h i c h  p r o t e q t  and  c o n s e r v e  t h e  n a t u r a l  r e s o u  ces o f  1 
a g r i c u l t u r e .  1 i 
! 
8 .  A l l  t h e s e  o b , i e c t , i v e s  f o r m  p a r t  o f  t h e  EEC's own p o l i d y  
f ramework  and  a re  e n t i r e l y  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  T r e a t y  o f  Rome. 
However ,  i t  is  n o v  w i d e l y  a c c e p t e d  t h a t  t h e  p r a c t i c a l  e f f e c t  o f  
CAP p o l i c y  and i n c e n t i v e s  i n  t h e  p a s t  h a s  i n  many c a s e s  b e e n  
p r e c i s e l y  t h e  r e v e r s e .  i 
(B) P r o v i s i o n s  o f  r e g u l a t i o n  1760/87 
9 .  The key q u e s t i o n  is w h e t h e r  r e g u l a t i o n  1760/87 is c a r j a b l e  
i n  t h e o r y  o r  i n  p r a c t i c e  of  d e l i v e r i n g  r e s u l t s  w h i c h  a r e  
c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e s e  o b j e c t i v e s .  
. i 
1 0 .  The r e g u l a t i o n ' s  b r o a d  aims i n d i c a t e  a h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  
c o n f o r m i t y .  They  a r e  f o u r f o l d :  t o  r e s t o r e  e q u i l i b r i u m  b e t w e e n  
p r o d u c t i o n  and E a r k e t  c a p a c i t y ;  t o  h e l p  i m p r o v e  t h e  e f f i c ; i e n c y  o f  
f a r m s  by c o n t r i b u t i n g  t o  t h e i r  r e o r g a n i s a t i o n  a n d  r e s t r u c ! t u r i n g ;  
t o  m a i n t a i n  a  v i a b l e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  communi ty ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  
h i l l s  and u p l a n d s ;  a n d  t.o c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
e n v i r o n m e n t  and t h e  l a s t i n g  c o n s e r v a t i o n  o f  t h e  n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s  
o f  a g r i c u l t u r e .  
11. For  t h e  p u r p c t s r s  of  U K  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n ,  t h e s e  o b j e c t i l v e s  
s h o u l d  b e  r e a d  a l o n g s i d e  HAFF's own s t a t u t o r y  r e s p o n s i b i l i i t y  
u n d e r  t h e  1986 A g r i c u l t u r e  A c t  t o  b a l a n c e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  aims w i t h  
s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c  and  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  o b j e c t i v e s .  
1 2 .  T h e s e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  p l a c e  on b o t h  t h e  r e g u l a t i o n  a n d  i t s  
~ m p ? e m e n t . a t i o n  i n  t h e  UK a  w i d e r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t h a n  r e d u  i n g  I. I p r o d u c t i o n  - i m p o r t a n t  t h o u g h  t h i s  is .  T h u s ,  p r o d u c t i o n  r e d u c i n g  
g o a l s  s h o u l d  n o t  o n l y  n o t  be a t  t h e  e x p e n s e  o f  t h e  e n v i r o p m e n t  
and r u r a l  c o m m u n i t i e s ,  t h e y  s h o u l d  s e e k  t o  e n h a n c e  t h e m .  
13. A s  w i t h  a i l  E E C  K e g u l a t i o n s ,  t h e s e  b r o a d  r a q u i r e m e n t s  a r e  
s h a r p l y  c o l o u r e d  by i t s  more p r e c i s e  o b j e c t i v e s ,  and  t h e  e x t e n t  
t o  w h i c h  t h e  U K  Government  h a s  d i s c r e t i o n  i n  i t s  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  
An i m p o r t a n t  n e x t  s t e p  is t o  s e p a r a t e  t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  
r e g u l a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  s c o p e  f o r  n a t i o n a l  d i s c r e t i o n .  
( i )  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
1 4 .  Members S t a t e s  a r e  r e q u i r e d : -  
- t o  i n t r o d u c e  a v o l u n t a r y  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme  w i t h i n  9 . .  
m o n t h s  o f  t h e  E u r o p e a n  P a r l i a m e n t ' s  r a t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  
r e g u l a t i o n  ( J u l y  1 9 8 7 )  
- t o  a p p l y , i t  a t  l e a s t  t o  c e r e a l s ,  b e e f ,  v e a l  a n d  w i n e  i n  t h e  
p e r i o d  up t o  31 December 1989  
-. 
- t o  s e c u r e  a 20% r e d u c t i o n  i n  o u t p u t  o f  t h e  p r o d u c t s  t o  w h i c h  
i t  i s  a p p l i e d ,  u i t h o u t  r e s u l t i n g  i n  an  i n c r e a s e  o f  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  
o t h e r  p r o d u c t s  i n  s u r p l u s  
- t o  d e t e r m i n e  c o n d i t i o n s  u n d e r  w h i c h  t h e  scheme  w i l l  o p e r a t e ,  
i n c l u d i n g  a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  a c h i e v i n g  t h e  t a rge t  20% r e d u c t i o n ,  
v e r i f i c a t i o n .  and p a y m e n t s  t o  p s r t i c i p a t i n g  f a r m e r s  c a l c u l a t e d  on 
t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  e x t e n t  of  t h e l r  commitment and  on income l o s s e s .  
( i i )  t h e  s c o p e  f o r  n a t i o n a l  d i s c r e t i o n  
15.  Fember S t a t e s  may:- 
- a p p l y  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  t o  o t h e r  p r o d u c t s  i n  s u r p l u s  
- e x c l u d e  a r e a s  o r  r e g i o n s  w h e r e ,  b e c a u s e  o f  n a t u r a l  c o n d i t i o n s  
o r  t h e  d a n g e r  o f  d e p o p u l a t i o n ,  p r o d u c t i o n  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  r e d u c e d  
- i n t r o d u c e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  r e d u c i n g  p r o d u c t i o n  o t h e r  t h a n  
t h o s e  i n  A r t i c e  l ( b )  l ( a ) ,  wh ich  s p e c i f y  a r e d u c t i o n  i n  . the  area 
o f  c e r e a l  p r o d u c t i o n  by 20%, .  and o f  t h e  rrumbers i n  t h e  b e e f  h e r d  
by 2 0 % .  Where r e d u c t i o n  i s  e f f e c t e d  by  t h g  w i t h d r a w a l  o f  l a n d  
f rom a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c t i o n ,  s u c h  l a n d  may b e  l e f t  f a l l o w ,  
a f f o r e s t e d  o r  u s e d  f o r  n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l  p u r p b s e s .  
16.  T h e s e  e l e m e n t s  o f  n a t i o n a l .  d i s c r e t i o n  are  k e y  t o  t h e  r o l e  
which  r e g u l a t i o n  1760 /57  c a n  p l a y  i n  m e e t i n g  s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c  and  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  n e e d s .  I t  is CPRt2.s v iew t h a t  u n l e s s  t h e  U K  
Government  e x e r c i s e s  s u c h  d i s c r e t i o n  t h e  r e g u l a t i o n  is  more 
l i k e l y  t o  s t i m u l a t e  new s o c i o - e c o n o m i c  and e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
c o n f l i c t s  t h a n  t o  meet  t h e i r  n e e d s .  
(C) I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  i n  t h c  U K  
1 7 .  A l l  indications t o  d a t e  s u g g e s t  t h a t  MAFF p r o p o s e  n o t  t o  
a c c e p t  t h e  p e r m i t t e d  e x t e n t  o f  n a t i o n a l  d i s c r e t i o n  i n  
i m p l e m e n t i n g  t h e  r e g u l a t i o n .  I t  p r o p o s e s  i n s t e a d  w h a t  a m o u n t s  t o  
a  ' s e t - a s i d e '  s c h e m e ,  r e q u i r i n g  f a r m e r s  t o  w i t h d r a w  20% of t h e i r  
c e r e a l  l a n d  f r o m  p r o d u c t i o n ,  o r  t o  r e d u c e  t h e i r  b e e f  h e r d s  b y  
2 0 % .  I n  r e t u r n ,  t h e y  would  r e c e i v e  ' l o s t - p r o f i t s '  c o m p e n s a t i o n  
( p r e s u m a b l y  on t h e  model  o f  t h e  1 9 8 1  W i l d l i f e  a n d  C o u n t r y s i d e  
Act  financial guidelines) and would u n d e r t a k e  n o t  t o  u s e  t h e  l a n d  
' s e t - a s i d e  f o r  p r o d u c t i v e  p u r p o s e s .  1 ~ 
18.  F a r t i c l p a c l n g  f a r m e r s  woula  b e  o f f e r e d  a  c h o i c e  o f  t h r e e  
s l t e r n a t i v e s  on t h e  l a n d  ' s e t - a s i d e '  - f a l l o w i n g ,  f o r e s t r y .  o r  
n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l  u s e s .  The Farm Woodlands  Scheme,  F o r e s  
C o m m i s s ~ o n  g r a n t  s c h e m e s  and  t h e  Farm D i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  S c  I 
would b e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  h e l p  f a r m e r s  make t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  
19 .  MAFF a p p e a r  t o  p r o p o s e  n o  c o n t r o l s  on  i n p u t s  o r  management 
o f  xhe  l a n d  n o t  s e t - a s i d e ,  and  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  scheme  
t a r g e t e d  ( i n  t e r m s  of  f i n a n c i a l  i n c e n t i v e s  e t c )  a t  margi 
c e r e a l  and  b e e f  p r o d u c e r s .  I t  is t h e r e f o r e  u n l i k e l y  t o  i 
much on t h e  m a j o r  g r a i n - p r o d u c i n g  a r e a s  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y .  
2 0 .  CPRE f e ~ r  t h a t  HAFF's p r o p o s a l s  f o r  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  a r e  
u n l i k e l y .  a t - b e s t ,  t o  m e e t  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  and  s o c i o - e c o n o q i c  
o b j e c t l v i s .  and a t  w o r s t  may l e a d  t o  f u r t h e r  damage t o  t h e m .  I 
21 .  On t h e  l a n d  s e t - a s i d e  a l l  t h r e e  o p t i o n s  c o u l d ,  u n l e s s  v e r y  
s e n s i t i v e l y  a p p l i e d ,  l e a d  t o  new e n v i r o n m e n t a l .  c o n f l i c t s .  
F a l l o w i n g  c o u l d  r e s u l t  i n  t h e  h e a v y  u s e  o f  f e r t i l i s e r s  a n  
p e s t i c i d e s  t o  k e e p  weeds  down and  o f f  t h e  a d j a c e n t  c r o p ;  1 ' o r e s t r y  
cou1.d mean i n s e n s i t i v e l y  d e s i g n e d  a n d  p l a n t e d  new p l a n t a t b o n s  
u n l e s s  t h e r e  a r e  s t r i c t  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  c o n t r o l s ;  and  o t h e r  u s e s  
c - o i ~ l <  l e a d  : .o p r e s s u r e s  f o r  new b u i l t  d e v e l o p m e n t  on f a r m s  - new 
b u i l ~ i i n p s ,  s a i e  of l a n d  f o r  h o u s i n g  d e v e l o p m e n t  e t c .  And; 
. . -  
.. ~ i i l l e  . t-he?;;: 1at;tr:r o p t i o n s  m i g h t  i n c l u d e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  f o k  r u r a l  
e n p l o y n e n c .  w i t h i n  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  t h e  scheme  as  a  whole  a t e  
more t h r e a t e n i n g  t h a n  o f  v a l u e  t o  l o n g  term f a r m  v i a b i l i t y .  
2 2 .  On t h e  l a n d  n o t  s e t - a s i d e ,  t h e  p r o b l e m s  c o u l d  b e  e v e n  more  
a c i l c e .  U n l e s s  s t r i c t ,  e n f o r c e a b l e  c o n t r o l s  a re  i n t r o d u c e  , a l l  
e x p e r i e n c e  of ' s e t - a s i d e .  e l s e w h e r e  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  poo $ e r  l a n d  
w i l l  be  t e k e n  o u t ,  and  ( i n  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  w i d e r  s u r p l u s  c o n t r o l  
m e a s u r e s )  p r o d u c t i o n  w i l l  i n t e n s i f y  on t h e  r e m a i n i n g  l a n d .  T h i s  
c o u l d  h a v e  c o n s e q u e n t i a l  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  d a n g e r s  as r e s t r u c  u r i n g  
and commodity s u b s t i t u t i o n  t a k e  p l a c e  w i t h i n  t h e  r e s t  o f  h e  
f a r m .  A l t h o u g h  t h e  ' l o s t - p r o f i t s '  b a s i s  o f  c o m p e n s a t i o n  o u l d  
and c o u l d  l e a d  t o  s f u r t h e r  d e c l i n e  i n  p u b l i c  s u p p o r t  f o r  
9 
a p p e a r  t o  h o l d  a d v a n t a g e s  f o r  farm i n c o m e s ,  t h e s e  are  s h o d t  term 
a g r i c u "  ~ ~ u r e .  
I 
2 3 .  T h e  s c h e m e  c o u l d  t h e r e f o r e  h a v e  l i t t l e  i m p a c t  on o v e J a l l  
p r o d u c t i ~ ~ n  l e v e l s ,  f a r m e r s  w i l l  a p p a r e n t l y  b e  p a i d  ' t o  d o  
n o t h i n g ' .  2nd f u r t h e r  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  l o s s e s  c o u l d  t a k e  p l a o e .  F a r  
froi;! c r J n ; r i t u t i n g  t o  a g r i c u l t u r e ' s  a d j u s t m e n t ,  t h e  scheme  c o u l d  
i n c r e a s e  p u b l i c  d i s a f f e c t i o n  w i t h  a g r i c u l t u r e  and i t s  c o s  s ,  
f u r i h e r  c o n f u s r  and  i s o l a t e  t h e  f a r m i n g  communi ty ,  and  a d 4  t o  
I 
I, 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  and  s o c i o - e c o n o m i c  p r o b l e m s  i n  t h e  c o u n t r y s 3 d e  
2 4 .  By c o n t r a s t ,  i f  n a t i o n a l  d i s c r e t i o n  is  e x e r c i s e d ,  CPRE 
b e l i e v e s  t h a t  r e g u l a t i o n  1760/87 o f f e r s  an i m p o r t a n t  o p p o d t u n i t y  
f o r  t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e .  I t  a p p e a r s  t h a t  HAFF is c o n s i d e r i n g  
i n t r o d u c i n g  i t s  own scheme  f o r  a i d i n g  f a r m e r s '  c o n v e r s i o n  t o  
o r g a n i c  f a r m i n g  - a welcome i f  l i m i t e d  s t e p  f o r w a r d .  CPRE! i s  
u r g i n g  MAFF t o  o f f e r  - i n d e e d  a c t i v e l y  e n c o u r a g e  f a r m e r s  t o  t a k e  
up - a  ' d e - i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n '  o p t i o n  i e  a l o u e r  i n p u t / l o w e r  p u t p u t  
s y s t e m  f o r  t h e  w h o l e  f a r m .  1 
25. Under  s u c h  an o p t i o n ,  f a r m e r s  e n t e r i n g  t h e  scheme  would  b e  
r e q u i r e d  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  r e d u c e d  o u t p u t  o f  c e r e a l s  and  b e e f  ( a s  
a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e i r  f a r m )  by 20%, b u t  would d o  s o  w i t h i n  a f a r m  
p l a n  p r o v i d i n g  f o r  d e - i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  o f  p , r o d u c t i o n  a c r o s s  t h e  
f a r m  as  a w h o l e .  
26.  T h i s  c o u l d  b e  a c h i e v e d  b y  a c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  i n p u t  r e d u c t i o n  
( e x p e r t s  h a v e  c a l c u l a t e d  t h a t  i n  o r d e r  t o  r e d u c e  c e r e a l  o u t p u t s  
by  20X, i n p u t s  m u s t  d e c e a s e  b y  t h e  o r d e r  o f  5 0 % ) ;  and  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  s e n s i t i v e  management a c r o s s  t h e  w h o l e  f a r m .  T h i s  
n e e d  n o t  b e  i n c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  a l i m i t e d  v e r s i o n  o f  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
s e t - a s i d e  i n  t h e  fo rm o f  w i d e r  f i e l d  m a r g i n s ,  new h e d g e r o w s  and  
s m a l l ,  b r o a d l e a f  w o o d l a n d s  e t c .  The  E n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  S e n s i t i ' v e  
Area  a g r e e m e n t s  p r o v i d e  a p o s s i b l e  model  f o r  s u c h  a  s c h e m e .  
27.  Payment?  would  b e  c a l c u l a t e d  on t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  f a r m e r s '  
p o s i t i v e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  o u t p u t  r e d u c t i o n  and  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
a c h i e v e m e n t .  F a r  f rom b e i n g  a payment  t o  d o  n o t h i n g ,  i t  would b e  
a payment  f o r  a d j u s t i n g  t o  a  new, e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y - s e n s i t i v e  
p a t t e r n  o f  f a r m i n g .  Any f a r m e r  s h o u l d  b e  a b l e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  
28. The s c h e m e  c o u l d  b e  m o n i t o r e d  by means o f  a  f a r m e r ' s  
d e c l a r a t i o n  o f  o u t p u t ,  t h r o u g h  a g r i c u l t u r a l  r e t u r n s ,  and  by 
a d h e r e n c e  t o  an  a g r e e d  f a r m  p l a n .  
2 9 .  I n  c o n t r a s t  t o  t h e  ' s e t - a s i d e '  o p t i o n ,  t h e  a b o v e  p r o p o s a l  
c o u l d  make a  p o s i t i v e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  f a r m  i n c o m e s ,  employment  
and t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t .  F u r t h e r ,  i t  o f f e r s  t h e  p r o s p e c t  of  a l o n g e r  
t e r m ,  a o r e  v i a b l e  f u t u r e  f o r  f a r m e r s ,  w h i c h  c o u l d  a t t r a c t  
c o n s i d e r a b l e  p u b l i c  s u p p o r t . '  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  many f a r m e r s  h a v e  
a l r e a d y  i n d i c a t e d  t h e i r  e n t h u s i a s m  i n  p r i n c i p l e  f o r  s u c h  a 
s c h e m e ,  p r e f e r r i n g  t o  a d j u s t  t h e i r  w h o l e  f a r m  t o  a new r e g i m e ,  
r a t h e r  t h a n  r e m a i n i n g  on t h e  t r e a d m i l l  o f  i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  on mos t  
o f  t h e i r  l a n d ,  a n d  h a v i n g  t o  s e e k  q u i t e  new u s e s  f o r  t h e  
r e m a i n d e r .  
C o n c l u s i o n  
3 0 .  R e g u l a t i o n  1760/87 o f f e r s  an  i m p o r t a n t  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  
h e l p i n g  f a r m e r s  t o  make a d j u s t m e n t s  t o  f a r m  management i n  ways 
w h i c h  c o u l d  e n h a n c e  s o c i o - e c o n o m i c  and  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  o b j e c t i v e s .  
I n d e e d ,  i t s  own b r o a d  o b j e c t i v e s  s u g g e s t  t h a t  t h i s  is p r e c i s e l y  
its i n t e n t i o n .  However ,  i f  t h e  ' s e t - a s i d e '  r o u t e  is  c h o s e n ,  t h e  
r e s u l t s  a r e  more l i k e l y  t o  c r e a t e  new c o u n t r y s i d e  c o n f l i c t s  t h a n  
t o  r e s o l v e  a g r i c u l t u r e ' s  c u r r e n t  c r i s i s .  
F i o n a  R e y n o l d s  
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Introduction 
1. This paper sets out the views of the authors on the 'extensification' 
. . 
scheme proposed in Regulation (EEC) No 1760/87. The views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the RSPB. Three main areas of concern are considered: 
protecting existing wildlife habitats; encouraging the creation of new 
wildlife habitats, and less-intensive farming; and integrating the scheme 
with other schemes of assistance in rural areas. Throughout, we are as much 
concerned to identify the economic and social implications of the 
extensification scheme, as to outline its implications for wildlife. 
2. It is important to stress at the outset that the extensification scheme 
contains elements of both 'extensification' (ie less-intensive, more- 
extensive, lower-input farming) and 'set-aside' (ie the removal of land from 
production). It can be argued that the greatest benefits for wildlife would 
be realised by mixing these two elements, rather than by relying on one or 
the other alone. The Regulation provides for both approaches to be taken, 
but the extent to which an integrated approach will be adopted in practice 
remains unclear. Certainly it appears that for cereals the UK Agriculture 
Departments currently favour the set-aside option only. 
1. Protectinp existinp wildlife habitats 
3. The introduction of an extensification scheme could lead to more 
intensive farming in some circumstances. This would be inconsistent with 
the needto cut the production of surplus products, and could also have 
worrying implications for wildlife habitats on farmland. Some of the 
possible situations in which intensification might occur are briefly 
considered below. In many cases, the ambiguous wording of the Regulation, 
and its lack of clarity, make it difficult to predict the extent of the 
problems which might arise. 
4 .  First, the scheme is to be voluntary, and there is therefore nothing to 
prevent farmers who do not join the scheme from continuing to intensify 
their activities and damaging wildlife habitats in the process. The 
European Commission might argue that like all the measures which it is 
currently proposing for the reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), 
this one will be introduced against the background of severe downward 
pressure on prices, and that this in itself will tend to discourage 
intensification. However, as Mansholt (1986) has shown, the assumption that 
price pressure will encourage a fall in production may be questioned on 
several counts. 
5. Secondly, it appears that farmers who do join the extensification scheme 
for beef or cereals might be able to intensify other enterprises on their 
farms, with potentially-damaging environmental consequences. The Regulation 
requires 'a reduction in the output of the product concerned by at least 20% 
without other production capacity within the meaning of paragraph 1being 
increased' (Article la paragraph 2). It is easy to see how this applies to1 
cereals and beef: cereal farmers who withdraw land from productLon should 
not intensify cereal production elsewhere on their farms, and bekf producer 
who reduce stock numbers should not intensify the management of their 
b 
remaining cattle, as it would otherwise be impossible to achieve the minimum 
20% fall in production. However, the extent to which the requirement not to 
increase 'other production capacity' applies to other farm products is 
unclear. I 
I 
6. 'The production capacity' referred to in paragraph 1 of the kegulation 
is that of the surplus products, defined as 'products for which, 
consistently at Community level, there are no normal unsubsidizeki outlets' 
(Regulation 1760/87 Article la paragraph l(b)). The Regulation ploes not sa 
whether this definition covers only those products such as beef, cereals an 
butter which are sold onto world markers at subsidized prices, 04 all 
products which are supported by the CAP. If the former definitihn applies, 
then farmers with sheep and cattle enterprises could join the be&f 
extensification scheme and intensify their sheep systems. Similarly, cereal 
farners could move into horticulture, or various forms of livestock 
fattening. Such changes might raise the overall intensity of facing, and 
lead to the loss of the remaining semi-natural habitats on farms1 with 
obvious consequences for wildlife. I 
i I 
7. A third area where there is cause for concern over intensification is in 
the use of land which is withdrawn from production. Although the Regulation 
also allows for production to be reduced through reductions in iqputs 
(Article lb paragraph l(a)), frequent references to the withdraw 1 of land I 
from production indicate that for cereals this is the favoured a proach. 
The Regulation suggests that 'where the reduction in output is e 1 fected by 
the withdrawal from agricultural production of farmland, such land may be 
left fallow with the possibility of rotation, afforested or used for non- 
agricultural purposes' (Article la paragraph 2). While existing,arable 
fields may be of little value for wildlife, it is possible that 'ntensive 
fallowing systems would be just as inhospitable, and in some cir umstances 
worse for wildlife. Intensive conifer forestry or built develop 1 ent would T 
also bring few benefits, and make it difficult to return intensieely-managed 
farmland to some less-intensive farmed use in the future. 
8. The application of extensification schemes to low-intensity arming 
systems which are in harmony with conservation requirements coul also be 
damaging for wildlife. For example, a reduction in cattle grazi g 
intensity, or the replacement of cattle by sheep (particularly a ! excessive 
densities), or the conversion of grazing land to root crops or forestry, 
could lead to the loss of important grassland and moorland habitats in areas 
such as the Western Isles and County Fermanagh. These provide cmcial 
breeding areas for important populations of wading birds. A general declin 
in store cattle production in the uplands as a result of the exte sificatio d 
scheme could also reduce the lumbers of cattle available to graze1 lowland 
wetlands, both inland and on the coast, with similar damaging implications 
for wildlife. 
9. Serious economic and social consequences could also arise if khe scheme 
led to a widespread reduction in activity rates on farms, or if ik 
encouraged farmers to respond to other incentives to give up farmling 
altogether. Small reductions on many farms in the demand for labour, 
machinery, and other inputs such as seed, fertilizer and pesticides, could 
have significant knock-on effects on employment, the profitability of 
ancillary industries, and rural communities in general. The impact of a 
decline in activity rates could be most severely felt in the Less Favoured 
Areas of the UK (areas designated under Directive 75/268/EEC in order to 
conserve the countryside and to stem rural depopulation). This concern is 
to some extent recognised in the Regulation, as it enables the European 
Commission to authorise Member States 'not to apply the arrangements in 
regions or areas in which production should not, because of natural 
conditions or the danger of depopulation, be reduced' (Article la paragraph 
3 ) .  UK Agriculture Departments have so far indicated that they do not wish 
to apply this provision to the Less Favoured Areas, or to more localised 
areas such as the Western Isles, on the grounds that it would be wrong to 
deny specific groups of farmers the opportunity to benefit from the scheme. 
The only area specifically exempted by the Regulation from the scheme is 
Portugal, during the first stage of accession (Article la paragraph 4). 
2. Encouraeine the creation of new habitats and less-intensive farming 
10. While the focus of the Regulation is on cereals, beef, veal and wine, 
it is important to note that 'Member States may also grant these aids for 
the "extensification" of other products' (Article la paragraph l(b)). The 
Regulation allows for reductions in production to be achieved by removing 
land from production, reducing the number of head of livestock, or by 
adopting other measures (with the authority of the Commission). The 
potential scope and nature of the extensification scheme is therefore very 
large. For the purposes of discussing opportunities to encourage the 
creation of new wildlife habitats and less-intensive farming, attention will 
be focused on two sectors only: cereals and beef. Attention is first given 
to the opportunities presented by the removal of land from production, and 
secondly to the opportunities for encouraging less-intensive farming. 
2.1 Encouraein~ the creation of new habitats 
11. The Regulation envisages three options for the removal of land from 
production: fallowing, with the possibility of rotation (in the cereals 
sector only), afforestation (in the cereals and beef sectors), and use for 
non-agricultural purposes (again in both sectors). All three provide 
opportunities to create new habitats for wildlife on farms, although, as 
described below, the value of these habitats, and their attached social and 
economic costs and benefits, vary greatly. It is important to stress that 
it is difficult to re-create habitats such as wetland, heathland and chalk 
grassland once they have been lost: it should not be thought that the 
losses of the last 40 years can simply be replaced overnight through the 
judicious management of land removed from intensive production. This places 
a high premium on the remaining semi-natural sites, and emphasises the need 
to protect them. There is, however, scope to create habitats which are 
better for wildlife than those which now exist on intensively-managed 
farmland. This section examines some of the options. 
12. Increased fallowing of arable land could bring a variety of benefits 
for birds and other wildlife, but much depends on the time of year at which 
th: land is fallowed, and the way in which the fallowed land is managed. 
~qexample, cultivating land immediately after harvest, leaving it bare 
. 
'..un<il the following autumn, and treating it with herbicides to control weed 
growth, would probably provide minimal benefits for wildlife, and would also 
tend to encourage rapid leaching of nitrates. Planting a cover crop would 
help to control leaching, but leaving bare stubble throughout the winter 
would probably bring more benefits for birds, as would controlltng weeds by 
cultivation, r&ber then by herbicides. However, a majcr problem with one- 
year rotational fallows of this sort is that fertility would ri$e during tRe 
fallow period, and thus tend to offset the effects of taking th land out 
production in the first place. For these reasons, long-term fa lowing of 1 the same land, rather than rotational fallowing, is probably tobe 
preferred. 
13. The longer the period for which land is removed from produdtion, the 
greater the scope for positive management explicitly designed to bring 
conservation benefits. If arable land is left fallow without c 
and perhaps only minimal control of noxious weeds, then it will 
naturally into rough grassland and eventually into scrub. Simi 
grassland formerly grazed by cattle will also develop into scrub. The 
camposition of these habitats, and their value for wildlife, will vary 
geographically, and with their extent and species composition. Thus, 
allowing hedges to grow tall, wide and thick would bring some benefits, 
especially if adjacent field margins were allowed to scrub 
necessary fenced against livestock. In general, scrub can 
habitats for wildlife, and should not be regarded as 
For example, thrushes will feed on berries, finches 
eat in the grassland, warblers will find insect food in the bushes, and 
kestrels and barn owls will benefit from an increased small mammal 
population. Creating scrub habitats would generally entail little cost to 
the farmer, although secure fencing may be needed in stock reari 
corollary is that scrub would provide relatively little income, 
marketable quantities of wood would not become available for som 
using natural regeneration alone. 
14. Left to its own devices, scrub will in time succeed to woodland, as new 
species of tree invade. If it is desired from the outset to remove land 
from production permanently, then a planned approach to the esta lishment o 
woodland would help to ensure that a marketable crop would be pr duced over I 
as short a time scale as possible. Coppices would provide the most rapid 
economic return, perhaps within 10-15 years. depending on specie$. 
i. 
Coniferous woodland would provide some return within 20-30 years, and 
broadleaved woodland within 30-50 years. Woodlands varied in structure and 
tree species would provide an acceptable compromise between the $eed to 
provide both income and conservation benefits. Keeping the wood and as par 
of the farm unit would help to ensure the farmer's continued inv i lvement in 
the land through labour inputs, and would help to maintain and chmplement 
other sources of on-farm employment. 
15. Apart from scrub and woodland, many other opportunities to create 
valuable wildlife habitats could arise through the introduction qf 
extensification schemes for cereals and beef. These could perha s be 
grouped under the heading 'non-agricultural uses', although it i usually 
the case that some form of agricultural management is needed in 4 rder to 
arrest the processes of natural succession, and to maintain the interest of 
specific types of wildlife habitats. For example, reducing drainage 
standards on arable land, and establishing grassland could improve habitats 
for breeding wading birds, but these habitats would not survive 
absence of low-intensity grazing by livescock , preferably beef 1 
Similar arguments apply to the creation of chalk grassland, 
coastal grazing marsh habitats. 
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16. A problem in these circumstances is the extent to which alternative 
agricultural use of the land released from production is allowed under the 
Regulation. Can land taken out of cereal production be used to provide 
grazing for livestock, or for the production of hay or silage? If such use 
is possible, can sheep, cattle, goats or pigs graze the land, or only some 
of these? Similarly, on a mixed farm, can a farmer cut his cereal area and 
let his cattle graze more extensively over the land removed from cereal 
oroduction? Is it necessary for a farmer in this situation to join both the 
cereal and beef extensification schemes at the same time? UK Agriculture 
Departments appear to believe that it will not be possible to bring 
livestock onto a farm to graze land removed from cereal production, or to 
let cattle or sheep on a mixed farm graze more extensively over the area 
removed from cereal production, nor to use that area to provide livestock 
fodder for use on the farm or elsewhere. If this is the case, then the 
range of possible habitat types to be created on land removed from 
production will be limited to scrub or woodland. In contrast, the Danish 
Government appears to believe that it will be possible to graze sheep, at 
least, on land withdrawn from cereal production. Given the importance of 
grazing livestock in the management of land withdrawn from arable production 
and devoted to conservation purposes, this point should be clarified 
urgently. 
17. The creation of mixed livestock and arable systems on farms 
participating in the cereals extensification scheme merits particular 
consideration. Significant economic, social and environmental benefits 
could accrue through such a course of action. The creation of new grassland 
habitats on land removed from cereal production would bring major benefits 
where the grassland area has been markedly reduced in recent years, 
particularly if this were coupled with a reduction in drainage standards, or 
positive attempts to create heathland and chalk grassland habitats. As 
livestock units are more intensive users of labour than arable units, 
starting-up new livestock units could have a beneficial impact on farm 
employment. Ancillary industries related to livestock could also receive a 
significant boost from investment in livestock systems in areas where arable 
1. : crops now predominate. 
18. In addition to the environmental benefits of managing land for 
conservation purposes, it should also be possible to realise other benefits, 
eg for recreation. The creation of grass strips along field edges where 
public footpaths already exist could greatly improve access and add to the 
enjoyment of walking in the countryside. In time, new woodland areas could 
also become major recreation attractions. There is scope for farm nature 
trails and recreational footpaths to contribute to farm income, if not 
directly, at least in encouraging visitors to farms, and therefore providing 
a market for farm shops and other attractions with explicit money-making 
goals (RSPB 1987b). 
2.2 Encouraeinv less-intensive farminv 
19. Article lb of Regulation 1760/87 sets out the conditions to be applied 
in implementing the extensification scheme, including the requirement to 
reduce the cropped area (for cereals), or to reduce the number of stock (for 
beef). However, it also enables the Commission to 'authorize a Member State 
to apply other arrangements for reducing production'. This provision opens 
up the prospect of many different changes in management practices, in both 
cereals and beef production, which could bring a variety of environmental 
benefits with accompanying social and economic implications. Some examples 
of these are given below. At the moment it is not known whether the UK 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
Agriculture Departments are seriously considering implementing dhe 
extensification scheme in this way, or whether they will simply rely on the 
withdrawal of land from production, and reductions in stock numbers. 
20. For example, yields of spring cereals are generally lower 
winter cereals. In addition, cereals sown in the spring are of 
quality than those sown in the autumn: spring wheat is often o 
making quality, and spring barley is often of malting quality. Autumn 
cereals are mainly used as animal feed. Thus a switch to spring cereals 
could bring a reduction in yields and higher-quality products. The benefiqs 
for wildlife of such a change are difficult to assess. Much wo 
the management of the land over the winter, between harvestinj 
\ If stubbles were left unploughed, this could provide useful foa 
nesting sites in the spring. 
finches, and also help to reduce the leaching of nitrates. Grohd-nesting 
birds such as lapwing could benefit from the availability of bare ground for 
21. It has also been suggested that aid for conversion to organkc farming I 
could be provided under the extensification scheme, for both crobs and I 
livestock. Indeed, given the dependence of organic crop farming) on inputs 
of animal manure, promoting organic farming could be a good way of fostering 
the return to mixed farming systems discussed earlier. Tne adoption of 
organic methods is not an easy option, because it involves a majbr 
transformation in systems of production: for example, replacing artificial 
fertilizers with animal manure, introducing planned crop rotatio s and b 
fallowing, and returning to the use of cultivations for weed control, rather 
than herbicides. These changes cannot be made overnight. For example, the 
requirement for animal manure may mean introducing livestock to a wholly 
arable farm , with all the capital investment and added labour i puts which 
this involves. Aid during the pracess of conversion, which caul$ be up to 1 
three years, would need to be projided to offset the loss in yields and in I 
income, and also to assist with the capita4 costs of investment in 
buildings, equipment and livestock, where necessary.;. 
c 22. Regulation 1760/87 ec~fies that in 
extensification seheme #the beef 
be achieved by a reduction in the 
of land devoted to their production. Such a.reductidn in stock $umbers 
effectively entails a drop in the intensity of farming, as feweranimals 
will be dependent on the same farm area. However, the social, edonomic and 
environmental implications of the beef extensification scheme could vary 
widely, depending on the stages in the beef production process a 
scheme is applied, and its precise impact on the particular syst 
by individual farmers in rearing store cattle or in producing fidished fat 
animals. 
23. Applying the scheme to livestock rearing systems could enable less 
emphasis to be placed on the conservation of grass as silage, 
its conservation as hay. This could bring benefits in terms of educed 
fertiliser and pesticide use on grassland, reduced pollution fro silage 
effluent, and safer nesting habitats for a variety of ground-nesaing birds. 
Farmers would need to ensure that inputs were reduced to allow a smaller 
number of cattle to graze a larger area without themselves becomihg heavier:, 
this could help to ease slurry disposal problems. Reducing numbe s would I 
tend to reduce the demand for labour, although it might converse1 allow fod 
closer supervision of the stock, and thus encourage an increase i E quality. 
D 
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24. Applying the extensification scheme to beef fattening regimes by 
allowing a decrease in the number of head, could lead to reductions in the 
use of bought-in feed, and possibly also to reduced use of silage. Much 
depends on the precise nature of the fattening system being adopted. One 
problem in applying the beef extensification to the fattening stage, is that 
vast amounts of cereals are consumed at this stage in the production 
process. Thus the successful introduction of the beef extensification 
scheme could lead to a reduction in the demand for cereals for animal feed: 
this provides a clear example of the lack of integration in the thinking 
I behind the extensification scheme. 
3. Integratine the extensification scheme 
25. A major problem is that the scheme is being applied sector by sector: 
little consideration appears to have been given to the knock-on effects on 
other sectors. As noted earlier (paragraphs 5-6), it is possible that 
farmers could intensify enterprises other than those covered by the scheme. 
Thus sheep production could be expanded in the lowlands. Apart from the 
more-intensive land management which might result, and which might be 
damaging, sheep producers in the LFAs could find it difficult to compete in 
producing store and finished lambs. This indeed is the situation which 
arose when quotas were introduced on milk production, and dairy farmers gave 
added emphasis to sheep enterprises. 
26. One way to avert distortion in the market for products which are not 
yet in surplus, would be to take an integrated approach to the problem, and 
to introduce extensification schemes for the main products which cereal and 
beef farmers might consider to be alternatives, eg sheep. As noted in 
paragraph 10 above, the Regulation does not prevent the introduction of 
extensification schemes for products other than cereals, beef and veal, and 
wine. In addition to its possible value in safeguarding the interests of 
sheep producers in the LFAs, against increased competition from producers in 
the lowlands, it has also been suggested that the introduction of an 
extensification scheme for sheep could help to combat the problem of 
overgrazing on heather moorland in the uplands (RSPB 1987~). 
I 3.1 relations hi^ with the Aericulture Im~rovement Scheme 27. The relationship between the extensification scheme and both the national and EEC elements of the Agriculture Improvement Scheme (AIS) is often unclear. For example, is it possible to get a grant under the AIS to reduce output? It appears that the conditions of the AIS require that the capital investment which is made must contribute to farm income. Thus can it be argued that investment in fencing to exclude stock from a field margin is contributing to farm income, because it is a condition of the extensification scheme that the field margin is ungrazed? There are many other circumstances in which AIS grants might be needed to complement payments made under the extensification scheme. 
3.2 relations hi^ with the Farm Woodland Scheme 
28. Government decisions on the content of a Farm Woodland Scheme (FWS) are 
awaited, following the publication of a consultation paper in March (MAFF 
1987a). The UK Agriculture Departments have already indicated that they see 
the extensification scheme and the FWS working very closely together. Where 
for example, a cereal farmer takes an appropriate amount of land out of 
production under the extensification scheme, annual payments will be made 
over a five-year period. In addition,if the land is afforested, the farmer 
will become eligible for payments under the FWS, and thus receive grants 
towards planting costs, and annual maintenance payments thereafter. 
3 . 3  Relationship with the Farm Diversification Scheme 
29. The UK Government is shortly expected to confirm its intentions on the 
introduction of a Farm Diversification Scheme (FDS), following qonsultatio 
on proposals issued in May (MAFF 1987b). There are a number of areas wher 
the FDS and the extensification scheme could inter-relate. For example, t 
could a farmer obtain payments under the extensification scheme to take land 
out of production, and then grants under the FDS to create natuee trails, 
recreational footpaths, wildlife attractions such as ponds, and observation 
facilities such as hides? It is not known whether the need to realise the 
opportunities has yet been addressed by UK Agriculture Departme ts. I 
3.4 Relationshio with the conversion scheme 1 
30. So far, little mention has been made of the scheme which ~&nber States 
are required to introduce under Regulation 1760/87 for the convdrsion of 
production (Article la paragraph l(a)). This scheme will provide for 'aid 
for the conversion of products to non-surplus products', with t 
products defined as under the provisions of Article la relating 
extensification scheme. The Article requires that the Council 
before 31 December 1987, a list of products towards which convedsion can be 
accepted, with the conditions and procedures for the granting of the aid'. 
It is not currently known what proposals are being discussed for this 
scheme. Similar uncertainty attaches to wider proposals for the alternati 
use of land (which are currently being examined by the ~ommissiob), or to 
wider proposals for a set-aside scheme for cereals, perhaps base around th'e 
proposals put forward by the UK last year (MAFF 1986). It is nof known 
whether any future conversion, alternative land use or set-aside schemes 
will parallel, complement or absorb the extensification scheme. 
I 
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31. Other questions raised by the extensification scheme includ its t administration and policing. Agriculture Departments have estab ished 
procedures for checking that money awarded in grgfit-aid has beenlawfully 
invested in improvements, and that subsidies paid on livestock have been 
claimed legally. Bufiit is not known what additional burden the 
extensification sche& would place on these arrangements. 
Agriculture Departments already appear to be worried about the m npower 
"' I I implications of the scheme, and therefore wish to establish a si ple scheme' 
that can be readily implemented, monitored and enforced. Given #hat this is 
a five-year scheme, it is important that farmers understand the action 
required from them in each year. It has been suggested that, aswith 
investments made under the EEC element of the AIS, farmers shoul produce a 
farm plan demonstrating the action to be taken in return for pa f ents under, 
4 the scheme. Such farm plans would also present an opportuniry t tie in ' investments under the AIS, FWS and FDS, to produce a composite i tegrated 
plan. It is not known whether the Agriculture Departments will accept the 
logic of this proposal: rejecting it could lead to great confusion amongst 
the farming community, and hinder the success of the schemes on 
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WORKSHOP ON 25C FA?"? MTENSIFICATION PROPOSALS 
m e  Vye S e t - a s i d e  P r o j e c t :  p r e d i c t e d  fa rmer  
r e a c t i o n  t o  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  s c h e a e  
I 
C l i v e  P o t t e r  
I n  cor-qon w i t h  o t h e r  s o c i o - s t r u c t u r a l  m e a s u r e s ,  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  
and c c n v e r s i o n  s c h e n e  u i l l  o p e r a t e  on a  v o l u n t a r y  b a s i s .  Assuming t h a t  
a g r i c o l t c r e  d e p a r t m e n t s  o ? t  f o r  l a n d  d i v e r s i o n  a s  t h e  c e a n s  of  a c h i e v i n g  
t t a r j e t  r e d u c t i o n  i n  o u t p u t ,  s u c c e s s  i n  r e d u c i n g  a g g r e g a t e  % u t p u t  o f  
s u r p l u s  c o c = o d i t i e s  w i l l  o b v i o u s l y  depend on s u f f i c i e n t  numbers o f  f a r m e r s  
c h c c s i n g  t o  e n r o l  p r o d o c t i v e  l a n d  i n t o  t h e  scheme. K a t t e r s  becoce more 
c o r ? l i c a S e d  xhen o t h e r  s o c i o - s t r u c t u r a l  and env i ronmenta l  g o a l s  a r e  
i n t r o 2 u c e d .  Resea rch  ccnduc ted  a t  Wye C o l l e g e  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  fa rmer  
p a r t i c i ; a t i o n  i n  a  nuaber  o f  h y p o t h e t i c a l . l z n d  d i v e r s i o n  schemes s u g g e s t s  
t h a t  l r z v i n g  ~ i d e  v & - i o u  implez!+nt i t ion c o n d i t i o n s  v h i c h  can  be a t t a c h e d  
t o  s c h e z e s ,  t h e  o p t i n i s a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  s e v e r a l  o b j e c t i v e s  i e p e n d s  on:  
a )  t h e  r a t e  and p a t t e r n  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n ;  
b )  t h e  i d e n t i t y  o f  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  and n o n - p a r t i c i p a n t s ;  
. 
C )  t h e i r  mot ives  i n  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  o r  n o t  p a r t i c i p a t i n g .  
.. c e z c o ,  a c h i e v i n g  s u p p l y  c o n t r o l  g o a l s  depends on both  how much l a n d  is 
e n r o l l e d  and on i t s  a v e r a g e  p r o d u c t i v i t y .  The p a t t e r n  of e n r o l n e ' n t  w i l l  
6 e t e r a i r . e  how much s l i p p a g e  o c c u r s ;  i t  n i g h t  be expec ted  t o  be  g r e a t e s t  
where =.any f a r m e r s  a r e  a l lowed  t o  e n r o l  s m a l l  parcelSLof l a n d  ( s e l e c t i n g  
t h e  c c s t  a a r g i n a l  l a n d  f i r s t ) .  A s c a t t e r e d  p a t t e r n  o f  d i v e r s i o n  might  be 
l e s s  u s e f u l  on c o n s e r v a t i o n  grounds  i f  an o b j e c t i v e  i s  t o  r e s t o r e  o r  
r e c r e a t e  e c 3 l o g i c a l l y  v i a b l e  b locks  o f  h a b i t a t .  R e  i d e n t i t y  o f  t h e  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  becomes i n p o r t a n t  when l a n d  d i v e r s i o n  s c h e n e s  a r -  b e i n g  used 
t o  g i v e  i n c o a e - s u p p o r t  t o  p a r t i c u l a r  f a rmer  groups  ( a s  w i t h  t h e  s e t - a s i d e  
e l e z e n t  under t h e  proposed pre-pension s c h e n e ) .  ' 2 e s i s t a n c e  f a c t o r s '  
(Eowle r ,  1979) a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t a r g e t  groups  c o u l d  mean t h a t  u p t a k e  is 
a c t u a l l y  l o u e r  h e r e  than  f o r  o t h e r  n o n - t a r g e t t e d  g r o u p s ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e .  
F a r = e r s t  m c t i v e s  i n  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  a  v o l u n t a r y  scheme a r e  c l e a r l y  
i c p o r t a c t ,  n o t  o n l y  i n  e x ? l a i n i n g  u p t a k e  but a l s o  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  
s u c c e s s  o f  s c h e c e s ;  t h e  Xner ican l i t e r a t u r e  s u g g e z t s  t h a t  p a r t i c i p a n t s  
a r e  o f t e n  f a r x e r s  ~ b . 0  use  l a n d  d i v e r s i o n  payments t o  
I 
s u b s i d i s e  a change  i n  l a n d  u s e  which :hey had a l r e a d y  i n t e n h e d  t o  c a r r k  
o u t .  The o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h i s  ' s e l e c t i v i t y  e f f e c t '  (Erandow, 1977) means 
t h a t  v o l u n t a r y  schemes ,  e s p e c i a l l y  vhen n o t  t o o  r e s t r i c t i o e ,  are  lesq 
s u ~ c c e s s f u l ' ~  i n i n s t i g a t i n g  l a n d  use  c t a n g e s  on p a r t i c i p a t i n g  f a r m e r s  a n  dl 
t end  t o  f a v o u r  f a r m e r s  a l r e a d y  engzged i n  r e s t r u c t u r i n g  e n t d r p r i s e s  and  
making h u s b a n d r y  a d j u s t m e n t s .  T h i s  e f f e c t  h a s  i m p l i c a t i o n s  t o r  b o t h  t h e  
s u p p l y  c o n t r o l  and e n v i r o n m e n t a l  o b j e c t i v e s  o f  l a n d  d i v e r s i o  1 schemes i t  
t h e  UK. 
The Wye r e s e a r c h e r s  were i n t e r e s t e d  i n  making scme p r e d i a t ? o n s  a b o u t  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h r e e  h y p o t h e t i c a l  l z n d  d i v e r s i o n  schemes b  s e d  on  f a r 4  4 
s u r v e y  and c o n t i n g e n t  v a l u a t i o n  d a t a .  The s c h e n e s  i n v e s t i g d t e d  u e r e :  a 
one  o r  Fdo y e a r  f a l l o w  o f  c e r e a l  l a n d ;  a  f i v e  y e a r  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  c e r e a l  
l a n d  t o  permanent  p a s t u r e  and  t h e  p l z n t i n z  o f  b road leaved  uoodjand on l a n  ! p r e s e n t l y  i n  a p r o d u c t i v e  f a r m i n g  u s e .  Z r sponden t s  t o  a s u r v e i  o f  f a rmer4  
i n  the &uLh Doma, L ~ E  SGf~ lk  S a - ~ l i n z s  and  i n  a s c s t t e r  o f  s a m p l e  1 kz 
s q u a r e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t x o  l a n d  c l a s s e s  u d e r  t h e  I n s t i t u t e  o f  T e r r e s t r i a l  
E c o l o g y ' s  l a n d  c l a s s l f i c a t l o n  sysLe3 ,  were r e q u i r e d  t o  n d i c a t e  4 
acceptable l e v e l  o f  payment o r  ' b i d t  which uould  s d c u r e  t h e i ;  
p z r t i s p a t i o n  i n  e a c h  o f  t h e  s c h e c e s  2nd t h e n  t o  e s t i b a t e  hod much l a d ,  
i f  a n y ,  t h e y  would be p r e p a r e d  t o  e n r o l  i n  t h e s e  s c h e n e s  a t  t h i s  r a t e  oq  
payment.  ( F o r  a d i s c u s s i o n  o f  s u r v e y  d e s i g n  and t h e  s a m p l e ,  s e e  p o t t e d  
and Gasson ,  1987).  The d e c i s i o n  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  was t h e n  a n a l y s e d  i n  
r e l a t i o n  t o  a number o f  b e h a v i o u r a l  and s o c i o - e c o n o n i c  v a r i a b l e s .  
-%Lw.  
m e  l e v e l  and  p a t t e r n  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n :  
t.!ost o f  t h e  b i d s  were i n  t h e  f 1 0 0 - f i 0 0  p e r  a c r e  r a n g e ,  w i t h  t h e  
g r e a t e s t  number o f  h i g h  b i d s  under  t h e  woodland scheme.  ~ e a r j  b i d s  unded 
I 
t h e  c e r e a l ,  g r a s s l a n d  and woodland schemes < e r e  f 1 3 5 ,  f141 dnd 2177 p e r  
a c r e  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  AS a  g r o u p , t h a  f a r m e r s  i n t e r v i e u e d  were ' p r e p a r e d  t o  
o f f e r  some 10.4 pe r  c e n t  o f  t h e i r  coab ined  c e r e a l  a c r e a g e  o r  .9 p e r  c e n  
o f  t h e  t o t a l  farmed sample  a r e a  i n t o  t h e  l e a s t  r e s t r i c t i v e  C 1 r e a l  f a l l 0  1 
scheme o f  5.2 p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  t o t a l  f;r-ed a r e a  i n t o  t h e  Gra&land Scheme 
and j u s t  o v e r  1 p e r  c e n t  i n t o  t h e  xoodland Scheme. Under ly ing  t h e s  s* 
i 
I 
T a b l e  1. l imbers  o f  b i d s  and a c r e s  o f f e r e d  by l e v e l  o f  b i d  
Bid Number of  b i d s  Acres o f f e r e d  Acres a s  per  c e n t  t o t a l  
a r e a  farmed 
£ / a c r e  No. per  c e n t  No. p e r  c e n t  
C e r e a l  scheme -
No b i d  26 17.9 - - 
Under 100 20 13.8 1305 28.9 
100 - 200 69 47.6 2178 48.2 
200 2nd o v e r  30 20.7 1031 22.9 
G r a s s l a n d  scheme 
110 b i d  45 31.0 630 15.7 0.6 
Under 100 30 20.7 1757 43.9 2.3 
100 - 200 42 20.0 887 22.2 1.2 
200 and  o v e r  28 19.3 723 18.2 0.9 
T o t a l  145 100.0 3998 100.0 5.2 
Uoodland s c h e g e  
t!o b i d  -- 1 3  51.7 4 56 3T. 7 3- 6 
Under 100 11 7.6 232 19.1 0.3 
100 - 200 2 1 14.5 190 15.7 0.3 
200 and o v e r  38 26.2 340 28.1 0.4 
T o t a l  145 100.0 1212 100.0 1.6 
a v e r a g e s  t h e  p i c t u r e  which emerged was ona o f  l a r g e  numbers o f  f a r m e r s  
a g r e e i n g  t o  e n r o l  r e l a t i v e l y  s m a l l  p r o p o r t i o n s  o f  t h e i r  h o l d i n g s  under 
e a c h  scheme, w i t h  a  few i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  t h e y  would d i v e r t  t h e i r  e n t i r e  
c e r e a l  a c r e a g e  if t h e  p r i c e  were r i g h t .  A f u r t h e r  a n a l y s i s  o f  w i l l i n g n e s s  
t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  r e v e a l s  a c l e a r e r  r a n k i n g  o f  schemes,  w i t h  a  rouch more 
c a t e g o r i c a l  r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e  woodland scheme compared t o  t h e  o t h e r  two. 
T h e r e  were  some s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  l e v e l  o f  b i d s  and 
par t i c i3a : ion  r a t e s  Cit:.een s t u d y  a r e a s , ,  r e f l e c t i n g  s y s t e . % a t i c  v a r i a t i o  s 
i n  t h e  l i k e l y  l e v e l  o f  r e s i s t a n c e  t o  o r  a c t i v e  adop t ion  , f  scheaes  y d 
C a r s e r s .  
. ! 
S u f f o l k  f a r a e r s  tended t o  a s k  f o r  most money t o  ! e n r o l  . f e y e s t  
a c r e s ,  ,%bile by c o n p a r i s o n  South  Dorns f a r a e r s  were more prepared t o  o f f e r  
a  l a r g e -  cean a c r e a g e  i n  r e t u r n  f o r  a  l o r  payment (Tab le  2 ) .  
. , 
Table  2. Hean b i d s  and a c r e s  o f f e r e d  by s t u d y  a r e a  
Scheze ITZ S u f f o l k  S o ~ t h  Doxns ~ o t a l  s a c p l e  1 - 
mean b i d s  i n  f / z c r e  
---------------------------------------------------------------& 
Cerezil 139.7 147.7 130.0 140.5 
I 
G rass land  106.8f 171.5*' 9 3 - 9 '  135.9 1 
k'ood1;lnd 157.4 212.5' 65.5** 176.8 
e e a n  a c r e s  o f f e r e d  
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
u 1 . u  
I 
Cere21 15.7**' e 4 . 5 * +  40. j 
Cr2sslar.d 38 .? 16 . i**r  86.8' 3 9 . 2  
. 
Woodland 9.7 9 . 2  65.9 17.5 I 
Note: Di fFerences  b e t x e e n  i n d i v i d u a l  and o v e r a l l  means ve ra  t e s t e d  
u s i n g  t h e  t - t e s t ,  t u o - t a i l e d .  
s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  5 p e r  c e n t  l e v e l  I I 
s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  1 p e r  c e n t  l e v e l  
st* s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  0 .1  p e r  c e c t  l e v e l .  
Who a r e  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s ?  
An a n a l y s i s  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  by key farmer  c h a r a c t e r i s t , l c s  such a s  
f aFn  t y p e s  and f a r m e r ' s  a g e  and educational b a c k ~ r o u r ~ d  devea led  f e  I 1 
s i g n i f i c a n t  v a r i a t i o n s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  p a r t i c i p a t i c n ,  thoulgn i t  was 
d i sco-e red  t h a t  s t a g e  i n  f a c i l y  c y c l e  and s u c c e ~ S i 0 n  p l z c s  were o f t e n  good 
p r e d i c t o r s  of t h e  number o f  a c r e s  a  farmer  might be ;repared t o  e n r o l .  
I 
I 
.- - Farmers  o v e r  5 2  who had no s u c c e s s o r s  were on a v e r a g e  pre,pared t o  a c c e p t  
be1o.x a v e r a g e  pcyments t o  e n r o l  l a n d  i n t o  t h e  c e r e a l  and g r a s s l a n d  
s c h e s e s ,  f o r  i c s t a n c e .  A c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  f a r m e r s  a c c o r d i n g  t o  hou 
e n a b l e d  o r  c o n s t r a i n e d  t h e  f a r n  b u s i n e s s  was by p h y s i c a l ,  f i n a n c i a l ,  
economic,  e d u c a t i o n a l  o r  f ami ly  c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  proved a p a r t i c u l a r l y  
u s e f u l  way o f  c h a r a c t e r i s i n t i  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  ( s e e  append ix  f o r  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ) .  Lqabled f a r r i e r s  c o n s i s t e n t l y  s u b m i t t e d  t h e  most  e c r e s  
under  a l l  t h r e e  s c b e l e s ,  2 r e a u l t  which i s  p a r t l y  e x p l a i n e d  by t h e  
c o r r e l a t i o n  between e n a b l e ~ e n t  and farm s i z e .  However, f u r t h e r .  a n a l y s i s  
a l s o  shows t h a t  e n a b l e d  f a r n e r s  were a l s o  more w i l l i n s  p a r t i c i p k n t s  t h a n  
t h e i r  more c s n s t r a i n e d  b r e t h r e n  (Tab le  3) .  Farmers c o n s t r a i n e d  by d e b t s  
o r  prob1e.m o f  s u c c e s s i o n  t enced  t o  a s s o c i a t e  p a r t i c i p a t i c n  i n  l a n d  
d i v e r s i o n  u i t h  r e 6 c c e d  f l e x i b i l i t y  2nd i n c r e a s e d  bureaucracy .  I n  e v e r y  
s e n s e  t h e y  would be 2aong t h e  most g rudg ing  p a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  a  l e n d  
d i v e r s i o n  s c b e n e .  Enabled f . a r z e r s ,  on t h e  o t h e r  hand,  were o f t e n  a c t i v e  
a d o p t e r s  of 2znd d i - ~ e r r i - o n  sche.ms. 
B b l e  3 Acres  o f f e r e d  and w i l l i n g n e s s  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  s c h e s e s  
by l e v e l  o f  c o n s t r a i n t  
Schene S e v e r e  c o n s t r z i n t  E o d e r i t e  c o n s t r a i n t  Enabled T o t a l  s a n p l e  
m e a n . a c r e s  o f f e r e d  
C e r e a l  25.3 27.6 65.9 40.3*** 
C r a s s l a n d  17.2 24.5 73.5 39.2"' 
Woodland 4.8 6.5 38.2 17.6*** 
p e r  c e n t  w i l l i n g  o r  n e u t r a l  towards schemes 
....................................................................... 
C e r e a l  56.5 69.4 76 .O 67.6 n s  
G r a s s l a n d  56.5 49 .O 60.0 55.2 n s  
Woodland 13.0 16.3 26 .O 18.6 n s  
Note: f o r  e a c h  s c h e n e , t h e  a s g o c i a t i o n  between e n a b l e d / c o n s t r a i n e d  
c a t e g o r i e s  and  mean a c r e s  o f f e r e d  was s i g n i f i c a n t  beyond t h e  
0.1 p e r  c e n t  l e v e l ,  u s i n g  one way a n a l y s i s  o f  v a r i a n c e .  
t h e  a s s a c i a t i o o  between e n a b l e d l c o n s t r a i n e d  c a t e g o r i e s  and 
w i l l i n g n e z s / r e l u c i a n c e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  each scheme 'Gas n o t  
s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  t h e  5 p e r  c e n t  l e v e l  u s i n g  Chi-square .  
The K o t i v e s  o f  P a r t i c i p a n t s  
I 
~ I Suppor t  f c r  t h i s  view c a s e  f r o n  t h e  s u r v e y  o f  f a r m e r s '  r easons  and 
mot ives  f o r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n .  Enahled f a r s e r s  tended t o  be n c r e  
c o n s e r v a t i o n - o r i e n t a t e d  than  c o n s t r i i n e d  i n d i v i d c a l s  and wouid t y p i c a l l y  
r e g a r d  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  l a n d  d i v e r s i o n  a s  a  u s e f u l  Gay o f  f u r t  e r i n g  t h e i d  
a c t i v i t i e s  . i n  t h i s  a r e a .  P a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  voodland 1 , scheme was I
p a r t i c u l a r l y  prone t o  t h i s  s e l e c t i v i t y  e f f e c t ,  v i t h  a o s t  a c r e s  be ing  
o f f e r e d  by f a r n e r s  v i t h  uoodland on t h e i r  f a r n  a n d / o r  2 his:sP; o f  a c t i v e ,  
, - 
I c a n z a e n e n t  (Tab le  4). 
i I 
.. i a b l e  4. P a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  woodland s c h e z ?  by e x i s t i n g  uoodland 
p r a c t i c e  
-, "codland p r a c t i c e  tlo. r e s p o n d e n t s  !.!can a c r e s  o f f e r e d  . , 
!:o voodlznd on f ~ r n  27 4 . 7  
I 
Goodland on f a r 3  42 25.8 i 
44 No woodland nanagem.ent 8 .2  
Koodland a c t i v e l y  managed 2 5  34.0 
.......................................................... 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
69 .:.I1 ~ a r t i c i s a n t s  17 -5 
Note: t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  between e x i s t e n c e  o f  woodland on t h e  f a r z ' a r d  
woodland a c r e s  o f f e r e d  was s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  t h e  6 per  c e n t  j e i e l ;  i 1
t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  b e t r e e n  woodland ~ a n a a e z e n t  and i c r e s  o f f d r e d  
was s i a n i f i c a n :  a t  t h e  2 p e r  c e n t  l e . ~ e l ,  u s i n 3  c n e  way a n a l y s i s  
o f  v a r i a n c e .  
I m p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  s c h e r e :  
These f i n d i n g s  p rov ide  some p o i n t e r s  abou t  up take  and pa t i c i p a t i o n  I 1 
under t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme. SSippage i s  l i k e l y  t o  be a iproblecl i f  
t h e  l e v e l  and p a t t e r n  of u p t a k e  r e p o r t e d  h e r e  is re2roduced i n  p r a c t i c e .  
The t endency  c f  su rvey  f a r m e r s  t o  o f f e r  on ly  t h e  most c a c g i n a l  l and  
i 
s u ? p c r c s  t h i s  c o n c l u s i o n .  Requ i r ing  pa r : i c ipan t s  t o  abh ieve  the1 t a r z e t  20 1 
, 
I ! 
p e r  c e n t  r e d u c t i o n  i n  o u t p u t  o f  s u r p l u s  cc.n-.odities o v e r  a s p e c i f i e d  
p e r i o d  s h o u l d  h c v e v e r  e a s e  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y ,  t hough  w i t h  f a r m e r s  b e l n g  p a i d  
on a  h e c t a r a g e  b a s i s  t h e  i n c e n t i v e  t o  e n r o l  a l a r g e  nunbe r  o f  m a r g i n a l  
a c r e s  r a t h e r  t h a n  a few p r o d u c t i v e  o n e s  w i l l  r ema in  s t r o n g .  The o p e r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  s e l e c t i v i t y  e f f e c t  u n d e r  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
p r e d i c t .  Fo r  p o s s i b l e  l a n d  d i v e r s i o n  i n t o  f o r e s t r y  and  c o n s e r v a t i o n  u s e s  
i t  w i l l  a l n o s t  c e r t a i n l y  be  i m p o r t a n t ,  p o s i n g  s o a e  d i f f i c u l t  q u e s t i o n s  
a b o u t  t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  v o l u n t a r y  s c h e o e s  i n  e f f e c t i n g  l a n d  u s e  c h a n g e s  
on f a r m  v h i c h  l a c k  a h i s t o r y  o f  woodland and  c o n s e r v a t i o n  management. 
Some f a r m e r s  m i g h t  a l s o  u s e  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme t o  s u b s i d i s e  
h u s b a n d r y  a d j u s t z e n t s  ( r e d u c i n g  t h e  c e r e a l  a c r e a g e  i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  p r i c e  
r e d u c t i o n s ? )  v h i c h  a r e  a l r e a d y  p l a n n e d .  On a n a r r o v  s u p p l y  c o n t r o l  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme c l e a r l y  h a s  a r o l e  t o  p l a y  i n  
s p e e d i n g  a n  a d j u s t m e n t  p r o c e s s  which i s  s e t  i n  n o t i o n  by ~ a r k e t  p o l i c y  
c h a n s e s .  
R e f e r e n c e s  
Bowler ,  I. ( 1 9 7 9 ) .  Government and  A g r i c u l t u r e :  a  S p a t i a l  P e r s p e c t i v e ,  
Lmngnan , London. 
Brzndow, G .  ( 1 9 7 7 ) .  P o l i c y  f o r  C o m e r c i a l  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  15Q5-71,  i n  
M a r t i n ,  L. ( e d )  A S u r v e y  o f  A g r i c u l t u r a l  Econcn ic s  L i t e r a t u r e ,  
Vol.1, U n i v e r s i t y  of MLnn~sata Press- 
P o t t e r ,  C. a n d - G a s s o n ,  R .  ( 1 9 8 7 ) .  S e t  As ide  and Land D i v e r s i o n :  t h e  v iew 
from t h e  f a r m ,  S e t  A s i d e  Working Fape r  No. 6 ,  Wye C o l l e g e ,  U n i v e r s i t y  
or' London. 
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E h a b l e d / c o n s t r a i n e d  s c o r e  
I Farm b u s i n e s s e s  were s o r t e d  i n t o  group. on t h e  b a j i s  o f  s u h  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  a s  s i z e ,  p r o f i t a b i l i t y ,  l e v e l  o f  fried c h a r g e s ,  
i n d e b t e d n e s s  and o t h e r  s o u r c e s  o f  f z s i l y  i n c o n e .  These s n a l l  g roups  wete  
c o n b i n e d .  t o  make t h r e e  g r o u p s  o f  rougt . ly e q u a l  s i z e  r e : r e s e f t i n g  s e v e r , ,  
i.' 
L 
m c d e r a t e  a n d -  m i n i n a l  c o n s t r a i n t s .  T h i s  was a  h i g h l y  s u b j e - i i y e  e x e r - i s e  
which i n v o l v e d  makinc; 2 n u b e r  o f  jucgeraencs,  f o r  i n s t a n c e  on t h e  
e u q i v a l e n c e  o f  f a r n  and no.?-carn ' i9ccme o r  o f  h i g h - i n p u t  nd l o w - i n p i t  t ! f a m i n ;  s y s t e n s .  The f i n a l  c o z p o s i t i c n  o f  t h s  g r o u p s  u i s  a s  f g l l o w s :  
2 , i e r e l y  c o n s t r a i n e d :  v e r y  a  f a rms ;  f z r c s  f a c i n g  h  avy c h a r g e  ; iE f a r m  s u f f e r i n g  f r o 3  a s e r i e s  o f  r e c e n t  l o s s e s ;  f a r a s u i t h  t o o  f  1 w 
z c r e z  t o  s u ~ ~ ; o r t  c  f=r=s ~ I . ~ T P  the ~ p % r z t o r  is  x2inly 
c c c u p i c d  e l s e u h e r e ;  v e r y  s z z l l  e x - s n s i v e  l i v e s t o c k  f a r n s .  
: I 
E c d e r a t e l y  c o n s t r a i n e d :  a i d d l e - s i z e d  f a rms  o f  mediua p t o f i t a b i l i t y ;  
' f a r z s  f a c i n g  a v e r a g e  c h z r g e s  a-a v i t h  a s m a l l  non-:arm income; s a a l l  
fa rms w i t h  low c h a r g e s  acd r e a s o n a b l e  p r o f i t s ;  l a r g e r  far{= 
unde rgo ing  r e o r g a n i s a t i o n  2nd r e s t r u c t u r i n g .  
h a b l e d :  v e r y  l a r g e  p r o f i t a b l e  f a r z s ;  h i g h  i n p u t  a r a b l e  arms o f  ov f 100 h a ;  f a rms  w i t h  a a j o r  s o u r c e s  o f  non-farm income.  
~ I 
~ I 
i I 
i ! 
i I 
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Extenslficatlon Schemes and Agricultural Economlcs: Who will take them up? 
Paper to Workshop on Farm Extenslflcatlon, 
Merlewood, Cumbria, Nov. 27th. 1987 
I. Introduction. 
Since, at the time of writing, the precise details of the present extensification scheme had only just 
become available, and since there has been no time, or as yet resources, to research the question of 
which farms and farmers are likely to take up this particular scheme, or variants of it, this paper will 
confine itself to a theoretical discussion of the isssues and a brief overview of some aggregate resuits of 
a preliminary analysis which may throw some light on the issues. Other papers In this workshop are 
deaiing with recent survey work which throws some light on the possible response of farmers to such 
schemes. 
Some may regard economic theory as a waste of time. However, without a 'theory' of some sort. 
whether formalised or subconscious, it is not possible to say anything about the possible effects of new 
policies (or market conditions). Even surveys, for all the insights they provide about the particular 
responses suggested by the respondents, require some theoretical background if these results are to be 
generalised, whether or not the theory is formaiised or simply a set of beliefs that the survey sample is 
both entirely representative and unbiased. In fact, many of those who are inclined to dismiss economic 
theory and its predictions are really saying that their own theories of farm behaviour predict 
consequences of policy and market changes which are different from, and better than the economists' 
predictions. This paper reviews the major predictions of economic theory for farm behavlour In order to 
provide a basis for discussion of possible competing theories. 
The review of the theory casts considerable doubt on the description of the European Commission's 
reguaitions for extensification being able to achieve results in terms of reducing the intensity of 
agricultural production, although It may well be successful in increasing the diversification of the 
industry, including the Increase in set-aside land. Following this review, the paper briefly examines some 
estimates of the amount of "surplus land". In the context of historical changes in agricultural land use. 
most of these estimates are huge and less than likely to occur. Similar estimates of the amount of surplus 
labour and capital suggest that the release of labour and capital are much more likely. Finally, the paper 
outlines the preliminary results of a study of the countryside implications of possible changes in the CAP. 
which provides some indication of the areas of the country and the enterprises most likely to release land, 
labour and capital under various possible policy options. 
It. Economlc Theory of Farm Behavlour. 
The theory is based on the idea of a known relationship betweeen inputs and resources used in 
agricultural production and the outputs produced by the various production processes - known as the 
production function expressing output as determined by (a function of) the inputs and resurces used. Of 
course, in the real world, this function is not necessarily very well known: it takes trial and error for 
any individual farmer to discover the function which applies to his own particular business and 
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circumstances. In addition, the function can never be known with cetainty, since [Here are extraneous 
events, particularly weather conditions and disease, which will alter the relationship between inputs and 
outpuls but are beyond the farmer's control. However, both of these realities can be tqken into acco nt in 
the more sophisticated versions of the theoryand do not substantially alter the predi itons of the s i  k pler 
versions of the theory. 
! 
Associated with this physical relationship is the motive for farming, or any other business activity. 
The formal economic theory takes the motive as being to maximise profits. Often this is criticised as 
being unnecessarily restictive. Not only is it apparent that many farmers do not m nage to max mise 
profits; some are reported as saying that they do not even try. No-one would deny 1 at there are !her F 1 
motives which are equally plausible and relevant for farmers. But i t  is a cold and &ten uncomfortable 
fzc! of commercial li!e that no business can survive indefinitely unless its revenues &onsistently exceed 
its costs by a sufficent amount to persuade the operators and their sucessors to keep their lapour, 
management and capital employed in the firm rather than taking them elsewhere. The ogic following from 
this indisputable fact is that farmers are obliged to try to run their businesses as pro 1 1  itably as pos ible, 
given that they are also trying to do other things in their farming operations as well.! Any theory must 
involve some abstraction and simplification - otherwise we simply end up with a highly complex and 
confusing description of the real world, capable only of providing a taxonomy of farms, but incapabe of 
providing any indication of how the farming community might react to changes in ci cumstances. I t  is 
difficult to provide a more fundamental motive than (business) survival, and survival, i,  the limit, imblies 
profil maximisation. This is to say that all farms actually manage to maximise dheir profits all the 
time, nor is it to deny that. under some circumstances farms can survive quite well without maximising 
profits. In addition, it should be emphasised that the equivalence (in the limit) of profit maximisation ith 
survival means that profits in the short run at the expense of commercial viability in1 the longer ru 1 is 
inconsistent with a properly defined objective of profit maximisaticn, which must ta ie account of the 
longer term. All the objective says is that firms which do not manage to maximise their profits are 
potentially, and often actually vulnerable to changing economic conditions, an6 that for this reason, il no 
other, we should expect farmers to try to maximise profits within the limits of their o n operations nd 
abilitie$. T I 
This leads to a third principle componlnt of the theory: the notion of opponunity cost.. If a farmer 
does not have any pratical alternative to farming (because of skills, experience, training or preference) 
then the logical implication is that he is willing (if not entirely happy) to remain a farmer more or less 
, 
regardless of the income he can earn in the business. If all the alternatives are w rse, then he w~l l  1 I remain in farming. The notion of opportunity cost is a reflection of the income (including ,& non-monetary 
rewards or penalties) which could be earned elsewhere. If farmers cannot earn at leas{ their opportunity 
cost in farming, then we would expect them to move out of the industry, either partially or completely. If 
they remain in the business, then we can infer that they do believe that they are doing and will continu to 
do better than they could elsewhere, all things considered, in spite of the fact that t ey will wish t ey 
I 1 t 
could do even better. The notion of opportunity cost also applies to the capital equity t e farmer and his 
family have in the business. If the capital does not earn at least its opportunity cost i n  farming, then we 
would expect the farmer to reduce the capital investment in the indus:ry and try to find alternative uses 
0 Prof. D. R. Harvey. Dept. Ag. Econ. & Food MarkBling. The Universily of Ne~vcastle Upon Tyn i hove 
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for his capital. 
What are the implications of these hypotheses? 
1 .  By concentrating attention on a single input (regarding all the others as being held constant at 
some fixed level) we can picture the relationship between inputs and outputs as in Figure 1. This picture 
illustrates the proposition of diminishing returns. Successive additions of a single input to a production 
process (concentrates fed to dairy cows in this example, or fertiliser applied to cereals etc.), while 
holding all others at some fixed level, will not always yield the same increase in output (milk or cereals). 
After some level of intensity, W units of input applied will result in successively smaller additions to 
output. 
Figure 1 .  An example of the production function for o n e  variable input 
(concentrate feed for dairy production) 
output 
(bg lcov lday)  THE TOTAL PRODUCT CURVE 
t [for one input] 
Average Product = QII 
= slope of line from o~igin m
point on the TP c u m .  
Input 
. DHlday) 
[The slope of the total product curve reaches a maximum at an input use of 3 kg. DWday in this 
illustration, at which point the contribution of an additional unit of input to the production of extra output 
reaches a maximum. This is known as the marginal product of the input. The average 'productivity' of 
- 
the input is at a maximum at an input use of 5 kg. DWday in this example. The maximum total production 
is achieved at an input use of 9 kg. DM/day, at which point Me marginal productivity of the input is zero, 
ie the last unit of input contributes nothing in terms of extra ouput and is therefore not worth using 
unless the input is free.] 
2. It follows that it will always, or even usually, pay to try and rnaxirnisa yields or outputs. If 
the last bag of cake or fertiliser does not pay for itself in terms of additional output, then it does not pay 
to use that bag. Decisions on input use are appropriately taken at the margin. The implication of this 
relationship is that increases in output prices are likely to increase the amount of inputs which it is 
profitable to use and vice versa. Similarly, increases in input costs are likely to reduce h e  lev& o nput 
4 4 
use which are profitable. 
3 .  Improvements in technology (new, higher yielding cereal varielies. BST etc.) wiil shi(t lhis 
production function downwards (and often to the right). This will encourage greater levels of ouput and 
more eff;c~ent input use, which may or may not involve greater levels of input use (or greater intensity). 
~2 Prof. D. R. Harvey. Dept. Ag. Econ. 8 Food Marketing. The Universiiy of Newcastle Upon Tyne Nover 
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Profit maximisation implies that farmers will try to improve their busineises continqally, adopting new 
technologies as and when they are expected to Improve the commercial performance iof the farm. ince 6 
this is a continual process, it is easy to Confuse the consequences of new technolJgies and imptoved 
practices (in the past often associated with increased output levels) with responses to \changes in product 
prices or production costs. Economic theory provides a basis for making the important distin tion 
between these two effects. In the following paragraphs, it will be assumed that tec nology is con tant. 
This allows us to examine the consequences of changes in prices and costs ,,,...,,d,,,, C of the on~oing 
changes in !ethnology. 
4 .  The logic of the single variable input case extends to more realistic situations in which several 
1 inputs are regarded as variable. So long as the principle of diminishing returns cont'nues to hold #hen several inputs are considered variable, then it remains true that additional units of output will require 
successively more and more inputs to obtain. It follows that the cost of obtaining eitra units of output 
increases as the level of output is increased. In economists' jargon, the marginal cost of output increeses 
1 1  '-7 as output levels are increased. Since the additional units of inputs will produce uccesively s ailer .,- quantities of extra output, it also follows that higher output prices are necessary to 'ustify higher nput 
use. I f  output prices fall relative to input costs, then one would expect farmers to cut  back on input use 
and produce less. The opposite argument, that falling output prices encourages farmeis to produce more 
to maintain income may have some superficial plausibility, but is inconsistent with p ofit maximisati n - 
since if it pays to use the extra inputs at lower output prices then it must have paid to 1 se them at hi her t 
output prices. On the other hand, if it only just paid to use the last bag of cake or fe l l i i e r  at the higher 
product prices, it cannot pzy to use those last bags at lower prices. If the inputs do not earn their keep, 
then profits and incomes cannot be improved by increasing input levels and output i n  response to I wer 
prices., I ! 1 ! 
5. It could be argued that farmers (and other businessmen) are only profit maJimisers when they 
are forced to be. At high output prices, it may not be necessary to maximise drofits to obtain a 
satisfactory income. But as output prices fall, so it becomes necessary to pay mote attention t o  the 1 4 '. '1 business in order to maintain income. In these cases, farmers might increase input le els (and ther fore '* increase output) in response to falling output prices, implying that they were econ  mically inefficient 
(using insufficient inputs and producing too little) at the higher prices. While this niay apply to some 
farmers, there is no evidence that the industry as a whole responds in this fashion. The introduction of 
milk qu~otas provides evidence of the counter airgument. As dairy farmers reduced con entrate feedin to f b comply with the quota restrictions, so many discovered that their margins over vari ble costs actdally 
improved rather than declining - ie. they were feeding too much cake prior to the intrdduction of quotas. 
rather than too little. 
6. It can also be argued that farmers will try harder to improve their businesse by adopting new 
technologies and practices when the profitability of the farm is threatened. In thi [ case, cost/@rice 
pressure could result in increases rather than reductions in production. However, th& adoption of new 
practices and techniques requires time and effort, and often additional capital investment. The 'rapid 
adopters' of new technologies are usually well established and successful farmers, or nkw entrants to the 
industry - not those about to 'go under'. This suggests that profitabilty is a precodditian to ado tion 
I P 
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rather than the lack of profitabilty being the spur for greater effort. Although the understanding of the 
relationship between adoption rates and profitabilty is not well established, there is evidence that it is 
positive rather than inverse - that is that adoption of new technologies is more rapid when farming is 
generally profitable and reasonably secure. 
7. There are two relatively trivial extensions to the predictions of profit maximisation at the farm 
level. First, farmers will tend to substitute cheaper inputs for those which are more expensive. If 
fertilisers and chemicals are taxed, which increases their costs, then farmers will tend to substitute 
other inputs for chemicals and artificial fertilisers, such as manure and different cultivation practices. 
Second, farmers will tend to switch their resources and effort away from less profitable enterprises 
towards those which are more profitable. If, as has been the case in the recent past, cereal farming 
becomes more profitable than other forms of farming (because of rapid improvements in cereal varieties 
as well as favourable markets, supported by policy), then we would expect farmers to increase their 
cereal operations at the expense of other forms of agriculture. We would also expect that the resources 
attracted into the cereals sector as a result of this improvement would be less suitable to cereals than 
those which were already engaged in cereal growing. Both of these expectations are borne out by the 
recent UK experience. 
8. The production functions underlying the farming activity may be such that larger operations are 
able to operate more efficently than smaller businesses. Evidence from Dawson and Hubbard (1986) for 
instance, suggests that the most efficent size of dairy enterprise. on average, is about 130 - 140 dairy 
cows. The existence of economies of scale (the technical term for this phenomenon) encourages firms to 
expand to their own optimum scale. This optimum will be different for each farm, since the ability and 
capability of resources (land, labour, capital and management) will differ between farms, and therefore 
so will the production functions applying to these farms. In the past, economies of scale have also tended 
to increase with technological change. Both the first agricultural revolution (the mechanical) and to a 
lesser extent the second (the chemical) have been associated with increases in the optimum scale for most 
farms. Whether or not this also applies to the third revolution (the biological, biochemical and genetic) is 
a matter for debaie, since there are some indications that this revolution may enable smaller scale 
operations to compete effectively with larger ones. This tendency for farms to expand (or, in the future 
perhaps contract) to their optimum scale, however, should not be confused with their response to outside 
stimuli. 
9. Economies of scale, however, are not the only or even probably the most important reason for 
expansion of the farm business. Profitable farmers will make more money than they wish to use for 
purely consumption purposes. Both personal preferences and the operation of tax incentives and penalties 
encourage these farmers to re-invest surplus returns in the business. Profitable farms would be 
expected to get bigger, and, at least in capital terms, more intensive. Conversely, reductions in 
profitablity would be expected to reduce this tendency. ". 
10. There is one further complication to consider before turning to the implications of this theory for 
extensification. The preceding paragraphs have dealt with the individual farm, but the combined effect of 
farmers' responses is also important. If farming is profitable, then more people will want to be farmers 
and more farmers will want to expand. The total demand for agricultural resources will increase, 
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especially for land. Since the total supply of land is more or less fixed, this increase in demand wiii 
increase rents and land values. As a result, farming profitabiliry (having taken acco nt of the opp riunity 
cost Of owning or using land) will decrease. This is the theoretical analogue of the ol adage that f rmers J 
are their own worst enemies. In trying to expand, all they succeed in doing is drivind up their costs. thus 
choking off the incentive to expand. However, as land values increase i t  becomes more attractive to 
improve land, through drainage and clearance of woodlands and hedgerows, for idstance. Agai , the 
recent UK experience is perfectly consistent with this prediction. There is no reason ito suppose th 1 t this 
logic is not, reversible. As profitabilty falls, so land prices and rents will fall, as has d e n  happening since 
the late 70% and the incentives to improve land will also be reduced. In addition, capital investment will 
also tend to fali as machinery and equipment are replaced less frequently, again am ly borne out y the 
recent experience in the industry. 9 i 4 
i 
11. Because of the strictly limited supply of agricultural land, the principle of diminishing returns 
applies at the aggregate level for agriculture. High product prices or low input costb encourage greater 
output levels and input use on the same area of land, in other words, the intensity oflagricuiture wii tend 
to increase. The reverse also applies - as the cosllprice squeeze intensifies, so profjts are reduce and I 
intensity would be expected to fall. While this conclusion may seem to fly in the face of common sense, 
the logic is as follows. Fewer people, either as workers, farmers or owners of capital involved in the 
industry, will be able to earn a full-time living from farming and wiii either be forced out or will f nd it 
neceskary to supplement or replace their farming income with income from other acjivites and so rces. 3 
Returns to resources (labour and capital) staying in the industry will fall, so that return per unit (f or 
hour) can only be maintained if some of those units leave the industry. Capita: plant and equipment will be 
replaced less frequeniiy, so costing less in depreciation, though perhaps more in ma ntenance, pro iding i 
greater employment for local blacksmiths and engineering shops. The value of capita1)assets will fal!, 1 and 
the capital charges associated with the investment will fall. Labour (both farmers' bwn and hired) will 
seek alternative employment either in the local areas or elsewhere. Buildings and redundant cottages will 
leave agriculture and be used for other purposes, so that investment charges associalid with this st ck to 
be pai:d for by agricultural production will also fall. Land, however, will only leave the industry i f  4 here 
are equally profitable alternative uses. If the demand for land for alternative uses is limited, then rents 
and the value of land in agriculture will fall, and the costs associated with this investment will also fail. 
New entrants into farming will be able to set up practice with lower investment and layer capital ch rges. 
Existing farmers will either reduce their own investment or borrowings, or be forcedlencouraged o 1 t of 
the industiy. In other words, the fixed costs of the industry will tend to fall. Farmine will become less 
intensive. Whether or not this is also associated with actual reductions in output will depend on what else 
is happening in the industry. So long as there is no technological change, then out ut will tend to fall. 
None of these tendencies are in conflict with trends already apparent in the industry a 4 returns fall. 
12. The discussion so far has avoided an exact definition of i-. By implicition, however, the 
theory suggests that intensity -has to do with the concentration of inputs and resources on the land base. 
The more inputs and resources are applied to land the greater the level of output per hqtare and the ore 
intensive is agriculture. The less inputs and resources are used, given the slate of /ethnology an l" the 
structure of the industry in terms of farm sizes, the less intensive is agriculture. ~ r h a t e r  intensification 
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implies diminishing returns to all Inputs and resources other than land, and increasing returns to land. 
Rents and land prices are logically associated with intensity of agriculture. Falling rents and land prices 
suggest reductions in inlensity. In the limit, at the so called extensive margin, land would become a free 
good as far as agriculture is concerned. Land would only be used for agriculture at this extensive margin 
if it could be farmed so as to pay the other costs of production, leaving nothing left over as a return to the 
land. If returns to agriculture are insufficent to pay for the non-land inputs and resources, then land will 
be left idle, essentially there for the asking. While such a state of affairs Is not uncommon in 'land-rich' 
countries such as North America, it is rather unlikley in land-poor countries (densely populated) such as 
the UK. lncreasing demand for land for other uses raises the extensive margin to the level at which 
agriculture can earn sufficent returns to the land to attract it away from alternative uses. In the uplands, 
this does not need to be very much. In the lowland areas round large conurbations, it needs to be rather 
greater. lncreasing demands for land for leisure, recreation, amenity, extensions of living space etc. will 
tend to raise the extensive margin for agriculture. 
13. Recent trends in land prices and rents imply a reduced intensity of agriculture. Whether or not 
the environmental implications of this reduced intensity are either discernable yet, or are exactly what 
are expected or required to improve the environment is another matter. This reduction in intensity is 
consistent with the theory. It follows a reduction in the returns to agriculture brought about by falling 
product prices in real terms. To the extent that falling product prices also lead to falling input and 
resource costs, then the extensification of agriculture will be reduced. There is reason to suppose that 
falling returns to agriculture will lead to falling input and resource costs. Input suppliers find that their 
markets are no longer expanding, competition becomes more intense and farmers become more 
cost-conscious, and input prices are reduced. The fertiliser, chemical and machinery sectors provide 
evidence of this tendency. As for the capital and labour resources, falling returns will tend to lead to 
those with the highest opportunity costs or actual costs leaving the industry first. Hired labour is 
replaced by family or own labour, borrowed capital is reduced before equity capital, smart and flexible 
managers leave for other activities (often on a part-time basis). The returns necessary to retain the 
remainder in the industry fall, and the associated costs fall too. 
14. The implications of the theory so far can be summarised as the necessary changes for a reduction 
in the intensity of agriculture. These are: 
i. reductions in the prices of agricultural products: 
ii. increases in the prices of agricultural inputs; 
iii. increases in the returns to be earned by capital and labour in non-agricultural activites, 
particularly for those resources which will not otherwise leave the industry, ie those with few 
alternatives elsewhere. 
While it is tempting to seek technological fixes to the problem of excess intensity, by proposing new 
technologies which enable farmers to survive at lower levels of intensity, these will be Ineffective unless 
the incentives (as above) for the adoption of less intensive systems are introduced. By the same token, 
taking land out of agriculture will, other things being equal, increase the intensity of the land remaining in 
agriculture 
15. The short answer to the question posed in the title of this paper (who will take up the 
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extensification schemes) is 'nobody' unless the accompanying economic signals are sufficient to arrent 
their consideration. If the extensification schemes are not either associated with or do not ex licitly I 'b include the above signals then they will be inemective in reducing intensity, as d fined above. If the 
signals are sufficient, then there are two answers: those who 'can afford to' and thdse who 'can't afford 
not to'. Those who 'can afford to' will use the schemes to do things which they could have done amyway 
and wiil thus cost the treasury and taxpayers money which need not have been spen. Those who 'can't 
afford not to' will be able to remain in the industry because of the schemes when o,herwise they kould I 
have been forced out. In this case, the extensification schemes will be a disguised form of welfare or 
adjustment payment, though without any of the conditions or objectives which are normally assouiated 
with such schemes. i I 
16. Nevertheless. the Community regulations (OJ No L161. 26.6.87, p 2-3) do not correspokd to 
this deiinit~on of  extenslfication, since they make provision for the "withdrawak from agricultural 
production of farmland' in order to reduce production by the required 20% (para 2, Article la), so long 
as this withdrawn land is 'left fallow with the possibility of rotation, afforekted or use4 for 
non-agricultural purposes". Furthermore the provisions go on to define exteniification of cbreal 
production as the reduction in cereal rn of at least 20%, while the definition for d e f  Is a reduction in 
livestock units of at least 20%. In the context of the above discussion, these measures do not represent 
extensification necessarily, in the sense that the remaining production is likely to e carried out with 
similar, if not more inputs per unit compared with current practices. This will be th 1 case d the 
prices of the products are reduced or the costs of the inputs are increased. It would be better if these 
provisions were interpreted as meaning 'set-aside'. which has rather dif ferint environmental 
implications and different implications for farm business re-organisation. 
17. Set-aside schemes are a form of  quota mechanism, since there is eithel a compulso 
voluntary limiting of the quantities produced, albeit indirect since it is the area which id controlled and not 
the yield. Buckwell (1986) explores the arguments about set-asides for cereals Which need not be 
repeated here. Limits on the amount which can be produced, i f  effective as 
behawour, become in effect licences to produce at support prices. As such, 
(witness milk quotas). If the total returns to production are reduced by the introdudtion of quotas, as 
they were for milk and as they must be for quotas to be effective, then the only way that quotas can 
become valuable is for other costs of production to fall. Reduced returns can only pay reduced bills, and if 
I 
the quota is a new requirement for production and is now costly, then other costs mu41 fall. So lonb as 
the quota is freely tradeable, then the reduction in other cosrs is equivalent to a redluction in intensity, 
however it manifests itself. In the case of the dairy industry, it has frequentlk resulted in the 
subst~tution of grass for cereal based milk production, which is a less intensive form qf dairy production, 
though often is associated with a more intensive use of the grass-land. However, i f  estrictions are) put i ! 
on the transfer of quota (as would be the case with a set-aside scheme which is, by ddfinition, tied to the 
land base), then the logic works rather differently. 
18. Under a system of land-based set-aside, the farm is faced with what amounqs to an additiqnal 
product which it can produce - the set-aside. The uptake of this new product, in avour of exis lng 1. 
products, wiil depend on its relative profitability and the ease with which it can be fitteb into !he exisling 
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farm practice. Clearly, if there are no production-related conditions to the set-aside scheme, so that 
any land can be taken out, of production and devoted to set-aside regardless of its productive potential, 
then it will be most profitable to remove the least productive land on the farm. The proportion of land 
removed will seriously overestimate the reduction in production resulting from the scheme. Farms which 
are currently operating at their optimum scale, in terms of capital, labour and other inputs in conjunction 
with the land base, will not find i t  particularly attractive to reduce their land areas by producing 
set-aside, since this will alter the balance between their resources and inputs and tend to increase the 
costs of the remaining production. In'order for these farms to take up the scheme, either the incentives 
to produce set-aside must be particularly attractive or these farms will have to release capital, labour 
and other inputs. Those farms with hired labour and significant borrowed capilal may find that the 
possibility of producing set-aside rather than capital and labour using crops is attractive, though this will 
depend on the extent to which the set-aside land is surrounded with conditions of use which entail the 
continued use of these resources. For those farms operating with their own labour and capital, the 
production of set-aside allows for the reiease of some labour and capital to other uses, including leisure. 
19. Those with overcapacity in machinery & labour are likely to find set-aside even less attractive, 
unless the terms of payment for the set-aside are very generous. The most likely adopters of a set-aside 
regime are those with insufficent capital and labour for their present land area. Without more detailed 
data than is presently available, it is not possible to say how large a proportion of farms might fall into 
this category, but it does not seem likely to be a particularly large fraction of farms. In any event, the 
take up of set-aside schemes will clearly be heavily dependent on the terms and conditions associated with 
the scheme, but none of the,m should be seen as a way of reducing intensity of production on the land which 
remains in production. In fact, there is reason to suppose that the set-aside will encourage farmers to 
become even more intensive on their remaining acreage. This will be a sensible and profitable response if 
the capilal and labour released as a result of the set-aside acreage has a low 'scrap value' to the farm, 
or entails a substantial adjustment cost (such as redundancy payments or extensive job search costs). 
Under these circumstances it will pay the farm to retain this capacity and use it on the remaining acreage. 
20. From the budgetary perspective, with wheat at about fl05ltonne on the domestic market and 
about f60ltonne on the international market, it costs the Community in the order of f45ltonne to dispose 
of the surplus production, ignoring the additional costs associated with any intervening intevention 
storage, which translates at average yields in the UK to f300lha. It would appear to make budgetary 
sense to spend up to f300lha. for a set-aside scheme, so long as the set-aside land actually yields at the 
average level. If the set-aside land only yields half the average, though, the 'break-even' level for 
set-aside payments falls to fl50lha. With gross margins on wheat production at anything from f230lha. 
upwards, such payment levels do not seem liklely to encourage substantial uptake. If set-aside payments 
are to be set at levels sufficenl to encourage a significant reduction in production, they may well end up 
costing the budget more than current surplus disposal costs. This can only be justified if the set-aside 
scheme produces social benefits in terms of an improved environment which outweigh the increased 
expenditure. 
However, it would be a mistake to judge the European Commission's intentions purely on the 
Extensification regulations. Both the Commission's proposals to the Uraguay Round (Marcussen. 1987) 
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and the policy of agricultural stabilisers (European Commission, 1987) make It perfectly clear thqt the 
Commission, if not the Council of Min:sters, is determined to reduce the support pric s of those prdducts 
'I in surplus, and furthermore to reduce prices more severely the greater is the surplus production. lr this 
policy is successful, then this will have more effect on the .genuine extensification df agriculture in the 
Community than the so-called exlensification regulations and their impiirnentation. 
I I 
Ill. Estimates o f  "Surplus Land" 
There is a number of studies which have translated the present and projected future surpluses of 
production, variously defined, into estimates of 'surpius agricultural land'. The arithmetic of such 
estimates is fairly straightforward. However, the underlying logic is a good deal more (questionable. ( 
1 In i!s simplest terms, the arithmetic is as follows. The surplus production of eachcommodity ca I7 be 
defined with reference to current domestic consumption in the EC. Although this deftnition is subject to 
dispute, since the economic surplus depends on the prices which are set for the community and which 
result In the rest of the world. At current (supported) prices, then the surplus is apprqpriately defineb as 
above. However, if the reference policy is one of free trade with the rest of the world land the removkl of 
market support in the EC, then community prices would be lower and world prices would be higher than at 
present, and the production and consumption levels in the EC would alter as a result, the former 
decreasing and the latter increasing. Under these circumstances, with marketsi clearing with no 
government intervention, there would be no surpluses, and the appropriate deflnillbn of the preeent 
I 
surplus production is then the d~fference between current product~on levels and those 4hich would pertain 
under a free trade scenario. There is no necessary presumption that this definition would produce either a 
higher or lower estimate of surplus production. I I 
Gwen a measure of  surplus production, average yields per hectare can then be u s b  to translatelthis 
surplus into area equivalents and the result is then an estimate of the surplus land Area. Refinements 
include projecting future surplus quantities under different EC policy and market conditions, including 
projeclions of the disposal or world price levels, and considering different yield levels fo take accoujt of 
future tiechnologlcal change and farmer response to the Implied changes in policy or ma et conditions.! t Table 2 summarises some of the estimates which have been made recently. The i plication of these 
estimates is that between 0.7 and 3 million hectares of land will become surplus t'o farm production 
requirements over the course of the next 15 years or so. To put these figures in perspective, the 11985 
I 
areas and the changes since 1975 are shown in Table 1. I I 
Table 1. Current (19851 UK Land Use. and chanaes slnce 1975 (An. A&. Stats. 1987) 
Land Use (m, ha) 1 9 7 5  1 9 8 5  m ha. ehange 
............................ 
Total Tillage 4.82 
+ grass c 5 years 2.138 
= total Arable 6.954 
+ grass 7 5 years 5.074 
= Total Crops 8 Grass 12.028 
+ Rough Grazings 6.555 
+ woodland on farms ,225 
+ other land on farms ,171 
= Total Farm Land 1 8 . 9 7 8  
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It can be seen that total tillage (all land under crops) has only increased by 0.45 m. ha, while the area 
under temporary and permanent grass has declined by almost the same amount. As a result, the total 
area under crops and grass has increased by a very modest amount (52,000 ha.). Nearly 112 m. ha of 
rough grazings have been lost, mostly to forestry, while there have been very s l i ~ h t  increases in farm 
woodland and other uses (including such things as camping sites etc.). Changes in land use over the longer 
term have been equally unremarkable, though generally in the opposite direction. The total arable area, 
for instance, has declined by only 0.6 m. ha. in the forty years since the war. Given the enormous effon 
to increase domestic production during the war, and the continual erosion of the agricultural land area 
since then to provide for building, roads etc., this does not represent a particularly large area. 
Table 2. Estimates of " S u r ~ l u s  Aarlcultural Land" 
Source Area D e f l n l t l o n  Date  Range Maln Estlrnate 
Stud led (rn. ha.) (m. ha.) 
.................................................................... 
Wye College UK area available for 
other uses: 2000 1 - 6  3 - 4  
Laurence Gould G3 Surplus to needs 1990 0.9 - 1.25 1.1 
2000 2.4 - 2.9 2.6 
Gretton Report GB 2000 2.6 
NFU G% area available for 1990 
other uses: 1995 
CAS. Reading E&W Low gross margin 5 years 0.2 - 2.2 1.3 
(area equivalent forward (free trade) 
of reduction in 1.9 
production intensity) (EC quotas) 
In the context of the historic changes, briefly outlined above, these suggestions of surplus land 
conjure up a period of remarkable change in the countryside, if they are to be taken as a. reliable 
projection for the future. Can they be regarded as reliable? The most recent discussion df future land 
use changes (Agriculture EDC, 1987) is careful not to present estimales of 'surplus land'. Rather, it 
takes the view that land would leave cereal production and return to other agricultural uses, especially 
grass. It suggests that around 720,000 ha could leave cereal production, and concludes that, whilst 
significant changes of use are likely, the overall patlern of land use will not be dramatically different in 
the mid 90s from the mid 80s. Nevertheless, there aie likely to be substantial changes on individual 
farms, since the future pattern will be made up of individual decisions and these will differ according to 
circumstance. The Minister of Agriculture, however, in his speech at the opening of the conference (Ag. 
EDC, 1987), reflected more popular opinion when he said 'there can be no doubl that considerable areas of 
the countryside will be looking for uses other than conventional agriculture in the years ahead. I looked 
with eager expectation to see what specific overall figure for the number of hectares likely to become 
available this report came to, but was not too surprised to discover that even this well qualified group of 
experts shied away from giving one". 
Similar calculations could equally weil be done with the labour force or with the capital investment in 
agriculture, although for some reason this does not seem to be done with any frequency or high visibility. 
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I 
As an example, however, suppose that the reductions in output necessary for the sustainability bf the 
CAP or the coun:ryside is of the order of 20% (which is the 'target' reduclion in prcbduction specified in 
the European Commission's regulations, and is approximately equivalent to a "land surplus' estimate of 
about 1 7 m  ha. for the UK:. Far h e  sake of simplicity. i t  can be assumed that th i i  reduction codld be 
achieved through the release of either labour or capital from the industry, rather lthan land. In the 
context of historical changes in the agricultural industry, changes of 20% in t h e  labour and capital 
employment in the industry are commonplace over relatively shorl lime horizons. T h e  full-time hired 
labour force has declined by more than 30% in the last ten years, while the tdtal labour for L e in 
agriculture has declined by 18% in the same time (HMSO, 1987). Capital investnient in the industry, 
measured as total assets i n  agriculture in real terms, has declined by 18% over the same period, after a 
significant rise during the last half of the 70s (Johnson, 1986). In other words in the context of i i 
previous patterns of change in the agricultural industry, the release of labour add capital Iron? the 
industry seems a much more likely response that, the release of land. H fcllows that anempts to release 
land from agricultural production are likely to be both more difficult and more expensive than attempts to 
release more capital and labour. There is no reason to suppose that relesing capital i/lnd labour would be 
1 
any less effective than releasing land as far as curtailing production levels are concerrled. 
IV. Some Prel iminary results w i th  lmpllcatlons for extenslf lcat lon , 
The Centre for Agricultural Strategy, Redding, in conjunction with the ITE, ~er ldwood, has re d ently 
I 
carried out a study of the Countryside Implications of Possible Changes in the Commoh Agricultural Policy 
for the Department of the Enviromnment ( H a ~ e y ,  ey. al. 1986j. The specification of the policy scenarios 
examined in this study, and their impacts at the aggregate level on farm prices, are slrmmarised in able 
I 
3. 
t I 
Table 3 Summary of pol icy scenarios 
I 
Po l icy  Scenarlo Prlce Changes Quota Llml ts 
( to  the  farmer) 
________________----------------------------------------+----------- 
Fundamentalist: None, other than Milk only, as '85 None 
trend changes I 
. .............................................................................. ;- -.--- .-I---" 
~ o i e  ! New Libertarian: European Free Trade None 
eg. cereals -22% 
L'stock prods. -40% 
Milk -32% 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !------ *-. -- 
Pragmatic: Cereals -1 5bA Milk only, as '85 NO+ I;*-- 
(Co-responsibility levies) Beef -5% 
*.-..--.-----....-....------.....--..------.-------.------.---.------.----.--------.*--------.-- 
Crisis: None Cereals & Beef Node 
@ EC Consumption 
levels (+ Milk) I i 
The 1moac:s of the Scenavios on Land Use, The effects of these policy scenarios on: land use decisions 
and farm productton activities, as well as on emp!oyment within and related to the dgricultural ind stry 
I 
A Pro( D. R. Harvey. Depr. Ag. Econ. & Food Marketing. The Universily of Newcastle Upon Ty e 1 Nove 
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form the major part of this study. The identification of the likely production responses within the farm 
sector, and the relationships between production decisions.and the associated land-use and employment 
outcomes are pivotal to the rest of the analysis. It has to be said the the 'state of the art' in this area is 
not very firmly established. There is room for considerable debate about the likely farm production 
responses to changes in policy settings, and also about the implications of these responses for land use and 
employment. 
t I. Aooreoa.e Farm Droductlon to policy changes specified under the four scenarios is 
estimated in this study at the aggregate, national level by using an existing model of the CAP developed by 
Buckwell. Harvey. Thomson and others at Newcastle University. This model makes use of previous 
research on commodity production response at the aggregate level, and provides estimates of production 
and consumption changes (inter-alia) resulting from policy and price changes. These estimates are 
regarded as being the 'best' available at present, but it is recognised that much more work is necessary to 
elaborate and validate such response coefficients. In particular, the work being carried out at Manchester 
(Burton, 1987) on modelling the Departmental Net Income Calculation, should provide more robust 
estimates of supply response and associated input and resource use for the UK than has been possible to 
include in the Newcastle CAP model. 
ii. -d Use c m  These estimates do not include the underlying changes in land-use (and 
hence the regional distribution of production changes) and production intensity which would be associated 
with aggregate output changes. In order to estimate these, a land model has been developed 
specifically for this project (the 'w model). This analysis relates the aggregate production levels 
to the underlying land specified as the amounts of land of particular production characteristics and 
possibilities available in England and Wales. The model 'allocates' the production levels specified at the 
aggregate level to the various land classes (and thus to regions etc.) on the basis of maximising the 'gross 
margins' (as total returns less variable costs of production, eg fertilisers and chemicals, fuel and 
repairs). In addition, the Reading model is used to verify and calibrate the land classification system and 
the associated land uses (cereal production, livestock numbers etc.) to the aggregate production and -, 
financiabstatistics provided by the MAFF (eg in the Annual Review White Papers under the 'Departmental 
Net Income Calculation"). 
... .. . 
111. The The description of the land base used in this study is provided by 
the Land Classification system developed by the bstitule of Terrestrial E c w  (ITE). This classification 
system has the advantage of being explicitly related to the landscape, wildlife and natural resource 
characteristics of the countryside, detailed on the basis of intensive surveys of a statistical sample of the 
total land area, so that at least in principle changes in land use associated with changes in agricultural 
policies can be traced through explicitly to changes in the countryside down to the field level. It has the 
additional advantage of being based on the (kilometre) grid square of the whole country. so that the 
results can be aggregated or disaggregated to any level, though the statistical reliability of the results for 
the smaller areas (a single National Park for instance) would not, at present, be sufficient to be useful. 
For the purposes of this study, however, it does allow for the presentalion of the resulls at the regional 
level. 
The production characteristics and financial consequences of agricultural land use are already 
O Prot. D. R. Harvey, Dept. Ag. Econ. 8 Food Marketing. The University of Newcastle Upon Tyne Novem 
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identified with the physical and ecological dala on the land classes in the ITE system. In principle, it 
should be possible to use this information to analyse the consequences of changing droduct prices Qtc. on 
land use. To do this, some rules or relationships determining how land use would cdange in response to 
changes in policy and product prices are needed. The Reading land allocation model ptovides such a set of 
rules or criteria which determine the re-allocation of land between enterprises in response to chan'es in 
gross margins (ie the difference between the total receipts from farm production an/d the variable costs 
I r (fertilisers, chemicals, etc.) of that production). 
Figure 2 shows the actual 1984 situation in terms of the distribution of land used by 
in comparison with the distribution which the 'Reading' model suggests would rnaximise th$ tojal 
gross margins earned by these farming activities (the 'optimum'). The actual 1984 s tuation is shobn as 1 the central overlaid narrow columns in each case, while the 'optimum' allocation (, hown as thewide. 
background columns in each case) is determined assuming no change in prices, costs or aggregate 
production levels, but merely through the reallocation of land types among the competing enterprises. It 
will be seen that the model suggests that there is already some scope for fhe releas of agricultura land I (identified in the graph as 'LGM', or 'low gross margin' land and amounting to some . hectares intotal; 
9.5% of the current agricultural land area). 
Figure 2. 'Optlrnum' Land Use Dlstr lbutlon (wlde) versus 1984 Lenq Use (narro 
'Optimum' Land Use Dlstrlbutlon (wide) versus 1984 Land u s e  (narrow) 
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Source: Harvey er. al. (1986) I 
The proper inlerpretation of this result is that it is an indication of the inaccuracy and simplicity 
of the current model. There is little sign that anylhing like this amount of land is cu rently 'looking for t I 
alternaiive uses. It is true that there are some areas of land in all regions which are b+ing turned ovdr to 
d al:e:nalive uses such as leisure. !musing. recreation. environmental 'reserves' u der management 
2 P:3f D R Harvey, Dept. Ag Econ. .5 Food Marketing, The University of Newcastle U p n  Tyrle I NO\ 
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agreements, increased living space, forestry and woodlands and $0 on, but not on this scale, As an 
jndication Of the meaning of the the release of land suggested by the model, the total gross margin for , 
England and Wales as a whole is only improved by 1.7% as a result of the reallocation and release of land 
under lhe result. This minimal improvemenl is not likely to provide a sufficient return to 
warrant lhe adjustment and Capital investment costs associated with the re-allocalion and the implied 
intensification of the remaining land area. In the terms of the theoretical discussion above, the 
fact that the Prototype model ignors the fixed cost elements of the farm decisions is critical. 
However, the relative tendencies may be valid and the results may be taken as providing an initial 
indication of the sorts of land use which are "under threat', in the sense that these areas could be among 
the rnost likely to be transferred to alternative uses, since they have the lowest value in agriculture. It 
appears that the East Midlands region as a whole is the region rnost likely to see some significant transfer 
of land under the 'status quo' option, with lowland livestock and cereal areas being reduced in favour of 
some other use. Following this region, the North West, Yorkshire and Souih Humberside, and the West 
Midlands regions also show signs of some release of farm land, concentrated in the lowland livestock 
farms and in the cereals area. Lowland livestock use is also under some threat in the Northern region, 
while the non-dairy lowland livestock uses are the 'marginal' activities in the South West and Wales. 
There are clearly many more factors which determine land use than. the few very simple factors 
included in this prototype model, and it is not possible in this study to decide how important these omitted 
factors might be. There are two major omissions: the model does not include the fixed costs associated 
with livestock, plant, machinery and equipment or buildings; no non-agricultural land uses (eg. 
woodlands, tourism and leisure uses, building and living-space land uses) are included in the model. As a 
consequence, all of these results must be taken as preliminary, tentative indications rather than hard and 
fast projections. In view of the fact that the model does show some substantial land use changes even 
before the policy scenario changes are introduced, the 'policy run' results are shown in comparison with 
the 'optimum' land uses rather than the actual '84 distribution. This allows the separate effects of the 
policy changes themselves to be isolated from the internal behavlour of the model. ., I 
. . - 
Figure 3 shows the aggregate results of the model for the principle land using agricultural activities 
dealt with in the modeling exercise for each of the scenarios identified in this study, including the 
'optimum' identified above. The most obvious and important feature of these results is that the lowland 
livestock activities, especially beef and dairy, but also lowland sheep in the New Libertarian case, suffer 
the major reductions, while the upland sheep activities (perhaps often associated with the 'marginal' land 
in the public mind) remain remarkably stable regardless of the policy scenario considered, even in the 
case of the New Libertarian scenario which is the one case in which all Less ~avoured Area (LFA) 
payments are assumed to be removed. The total gross margins earned on upland sheep would clearly 
suffer considerably, but the model shows that there is some economic advantage to be gained by 
continuing to use this 'marginal' land even in the 'worst' agricultural scenario ima6nable. It is to be 
expected that the market place would reflect this economic advantage in time, though the ability of 
existing farmers to survive the economic storm would depend on their current asset and wealth situation. 
as well as their ability to draw on non-agricultural earnings. In many cases the survival of the upland 
sheep activity would depend on new farmers taking over from the existing shepherds and their families. 
0 Prof. D. R. Hawey, Dep:. Ag. Econ. 8 Food Marketing. The University of Newcastle Upon Tyne Noven 
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The second implication to be drawn from Figure 3 is that the cereals area (perhaps identified by many 
as the major culprit in the apparent deterioration of the rural environment in recent years) would tend to 
increase under both the Fundamentalist and the New Libertarian scenarios. The latterlresult is largely a 
conseqrence of the improved prices and margins to be earned on cerea!s ~.&l& 10 livestock in this 
scenario, in spite of the general reduction in all margins and prices. This relative change may be 
exaggerated in this case because of the particular prices used to define the New ~ibertarian scenbrio. 
Nevertheless, the economic logic of the New Libertarian scenario does suggest that this change in relbtive 
prices would be maintained, if to a smalier extent, under different world market conditibns. In this shnse, 
then, i t  may well be inappropriate to blame the existence of the CAP for the increase in the cereal Lrea, 
since the removal of the CAP could well increase, rather than reduce, the cereals arep (aithough pethaps 
a1 generally lower levels of intensity and thus cost, to be consistent with the lower p/ices for cereals). 
This conclusion is further exemplified by the result that the 'optimum' solution indicates t h i t  the 
cereal area would be reduced, albeit with some increase in the intensity with which the remaining Lereal 
acreage is used. An interpretation of this result is that the major growth in the cebea~ area is already 
past, in the sense that if current conditions were expected to persist indefinitely sobe tendency f$r the 
overail area of cereals to be reduced, and intensity increased, might be expec&d. It is, pelrhaps, 
Fund. (E&W) 
encouraging that the Pragmatic and the Crisis scenarios both result in some reductioi in the cereal4 area, 
though not obviously in favour of lowiand livestock (ie not generally towards a mire mixed agrihulture 
often associated in the public mind with a more desirable rural environment). 
Flgure 3. Land Use In England and Wales under various pol icy (scenarios 
C Prct D. R. Harvey, Depr Ag. Econ. Food Marketing. The University of Newcas!le U*n Tyne Novem 
+ 
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The lhird implication of the aggregate results is that under ail but the ~undakentalist scenerio there 
is an increase in the area of land which can be described as 'gross marginal'! that is the 'IIOW gross'. 
margin' land. The model identifies this land as "surplus" in the sense that !using ii, give? existing 
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technologies as reflected in the definition of the production activities through yields, stocking rates etc., 
detracts from rather than adding to the total gross margin to be earned from the land. However, it is not 
QIQSS margins which provide incomes and savings (to be invested in land purchase for instance), but a 
margins, ie net of fixed costs. As the industry adjusts to a situation of reduced gross margins, so one 
would expect that these fixed costs would also be reduced as investmentis reduced and labour is released. 
The level of intensity would also be expected to fall in these circumstances, and while some land might be 
released to alternative uses (not included in this preliminary analysis), this LGM land might be better 
thought of as the "hectare equivalent of the potential reduction in intensity which could occur over the 
whole land base'. The consequences of this potential reduction in intensity are obviously likely to be 
significant for the environment and wildlife, but this aspect of possible changes in land use has not been 
properly explored in this preliminary study. 
An indication of the scope for intensification and extensification is provided by the gross margins 
computed by the model. The results show that the total gross margin for England and Wales changes by the 
following proportions compared with the 1984 situation: Fundamentalist +9.9%; Pragmatic -10.8%; 
Crisis -10.0%: New Libenarian -40.9%: New Libertarian (with the added restraint that all the land 
should be used and none released) -43.6%. It is clear that an improvement of less than 3% in total gross 
margin associated with 'allowing' the model to release land in the New Libertarian scenario is unlikely to 
provide an adequate return on the additional capital and fixed costs associated with the implied more 
intensive use of the land remaining in agriculture. In other words, the result provided by the model for 
the of land is likely to be a consequence of the simplified model structure rather than a reliable 
indication of the probable consequences of the scenario itself, though the result can be taken as an 
indication of the potential for more extensive systems to be employed, as already noted 
Figure 4 shows the results of the Free Trade policy scenario in comparison with the 'optimum'. 
Flgure 4 
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The region which shows the most dramatic increase in LGM land is the Easl Midllands, followed by the
Norlh wesl, Yorkshire erc. and lhe west Midrands, wh;ie rhe south East, Easl Angria and rhe south wesl do
nol  show such marked tendencies to ' re lease '  land.  s ince lhe model  ignores fon-agr icur turqt  uses
enl i re ly ,  these resur ls  are to  b€ exp€cted.  rn prac i ice,  one wourd imagine that  , " . l " r , ro* t  
"no 
l . , , .en i rv
uses ol land would lend to take over from agricullure, as farm margins are reduced, in lhose areas crose
to the major  urban conc€nl rat ions and in  those areas which are a l ready heavi ly  in \ jo lved in  rour jqm and
recreat ion,  inc luding country  cot tages and hol iday homes.  l f  so,  then one woula e ipect  lhe sout i l  Easl ,
Easi Anglia, and the south wesl lo 'lose' rather mofe land than shown here, add lhe other reoions
correspondingly  ess.
Given the pr ice and margin changes under  Free Trade,  i l  is  not  surpr is lng lhat  the lowland l ives lock
areas are under the mosi pfessule, while there is a general tendency for the cerell areas to increas€,
except in wales and, surprisingly, East Anglia. The model finds that the margins to bi earned on Irvlestockproduct jon in  the land c lasses and types whlch predominate in  East  Angl ia  are suf f iJ len l  in  re lar ive tefms
to cievote more land to th€se activilies than elsewhere. However, il should be demembered rhat lhe'oPtimum' solution itsell indicates a reduction in the lowland hvestock activities in qast Anglia, anc to alarge extent  the New Liber tar ian solut ion s imply re- instat€s these act iv i t ies,  thJugh there is  some
reouctron compared with th€ present dislribution. A comparison of the 19g4 actual dislribution wjlh FreeTrade arso shows lhe general resurt that rowrand rivestock actavilies are under mogr pressure rrqm the
removar of  the cAp in  ev€n more dramat ic  fashion rhar  the compar ison wi ih  rhe ,opt i f  um, sorurron_
V.  Conclus ions.
There is  considerable room for  doubt ing that  the Eufopean commiss i fn 's  regurat ior ls  for
extsnsi l icat ion '  on thei l  own,  wi l l  a l low an s igni l icant  reducr ion in  the in tensi ty  o l  agr icu l ture wi thout
substantial changes in the support prices for agricultural p.oducts. Furthermore, the ichemes seem likely
,v, ,,lurur€u o n r r , l s Fchemes to invorve considerabre 6xpense and a ma. ior  isk of 'doubre sp€nding. .  pay ing ror  agr icu l lurar  cnanaes
which would happen anyway The uptaka of lhe schemes is highry dep€ndenr on th€ r"l"L or 
"oro"l.",ion
' - t t r tt i q
ich uld ooeo ., ,r*e' Th6,,^r-r.^
r\
set-aside paym€nt may well end up cosyting rnore than the currant surplus disposal
Tho notion lhat agricultural surpluses can be simply lranstated into surDlus
any slfectiv6
in productlon is
uld resul l
t o n  o r
subJect lo serious theoretical criticism and appears to contradict historical lrend$ and reral,onshiDs.
Schemes to gncourage the lransfer of land out o, productionare an arrampt to 
lush ihe agr ic lJ l tural
are likley to b€ both expensive anb less
syslem in an'unnalura| direction, and for thi$ reason if no other ri rey ori 
"r*"","""""[ ,".1than fully etf€ctive.
There is, howevcr, considerable scope for extensificaljon within
from a sustafled and substantial cosl.prica squeeze on the industry. Some form
agr icu l ture,  which wo l  
e  o f  compensat ion (
adjustment programmd would be necessary ro persuade fie tarming community ro aqcepr this pohcy, but
i l  would b€ more 'consis lent  wj th  the g€nera l  lhrust  o,  Commiss ion pol icy than lhe extensi r ioat ion
programme. The condi t ions uder  which the indusl ry  could be expecred to reduce inhnsi ty  of  prodfct ion
u v '  r v ,  ' 4 r r   t r  x t e n s l l t l
ramme.  itions    r  r ted  tLnsir  or]
r .  reducl ions in  the pr ices o l  agr icu l lurat  producrs:
@ Prol. D. R. Haruey, Dept. Ag. Econ. E Food Mafteting, The Univegif/ ot Newcastle upon Tyne
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ii. increases in the prices of agricultural inputs; 
i i i . increases in the returns to be earned by capital and labour in non-agricultur2! activites, 
particularly for those resources which will not otherwise leave the industry, ie those with few 
alternatives elsewhere. 
Given these conditions, one would expect the development of the industry, and in parllcular the uptake 
of new technology, to reflect the changed commercial reality and to produce more extensive, though also 
more efficient production practices. The corrollary is that such a scenario would allow fewer people to 
earn a full-time living from agriculture, and there would be an increased release of capital and labour (and 
some land) from agriculture to other occupations, either on a full-time or part-time basis. 
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THE POTENTIAL IMPACT OF EXTENSlFlCATlON SCHEMES ON RURAL &PI OYMFNT 1 
I TABLE I - The Structure of Rural Labour Markets 
Ca Metropolitan Rural Metropolitan Rural 
Counlies G3 Counties GB 
Number or % % of total or Index, 
GB= 100 
Total Population (thousands) 53,557 17,765 5,630 33.2 10.5 
of which % aged: 16-24 14.1 14.7 12.8 104.3 90.8 
25-44 26.3 26.2 26.3 100.0 100.0 
45-pensionable age 19.7 19.9 20.7 96.1 105.1 
pensionable age 17.7 17.4 18.4 98.3 104.0 
Per cent Employed in - 
I 
agriculture 
i manufacturing distribution and catering 
transport 
other services 
Per cent of Econom~cally active - 
men 90.4 90.1 89.9 99.7 99.4 
married women 56.9 59.3 48.6 104.2 85.4 
single, widowed 8 divorced women 69.5 71.4 64.2 102.7 92.4 
Per cent Unemployed - 
men 
married women 
single, widowed 8 divorced women 
Source: OPCS (1 984) 
I 
! 
4 
Economic activity rates are important indicators of the pressure of demand for labour markets, 
expressng the relationship between those in the labour market and those in the demographic group 
available for work. For men there is little divergence of the rural from the national mean, but rural 
married women are substantially less likely to be economically active although there i s  a smaller 
divergence for the more active single, widowed and divorced women. By contrast, the t+tropolitan 
counties show much higher average male activity rates. Registered 
amongst rural men than the Great Britain average and 
women. Again, the Metropolitan counties diverge from the 
higher registered unemployment in all categories. 
labour market portrayed by the unemployment data is not the complete jpicture. ~ h $  level of 
unemployment may also be explained by the smaller proportion of youths (who dominate the unemployed 
nationally) in the rural population, by the extent to which those who become urhemployed in rural areas 
may respond by migrating to urban areas in search of employment, and, of coirrse, by lower economic 
activity ra!es for all categories of worker. 
M u l t l ~ l l e r s  : a s l m ~ l e  e x ~ o s l t l p n  
Multipliers may be used to summarise the relationships between the different sectors of an 
economy. They are a convenient predictive tool where changes in the pattern o f  final demadd (mainly 
consumer expenditure) are proposed. I 
Multipliers are ratios, between the 
economy. These effects may be 
l!@,s. of multiplier may be used 
economy. These ratios are defined as follows: I 
! 
Type I output ~ ~ l ~ i ~ l i ~ ~ ~  Direct Effect + Indirect Fffect on O u t ~ u f  ! 
Direct Effect on Output 
Type II Output Multipliers = Direct + Indirect + Induced On OutDut 
Direct Effect on Output 
Direct eU?cts are changes in an industry's output required to supply a unit increase in the final 
demand for its product. 
i 
lndirect effects include the changes in the output of other industries in response to a unit change in 
the final demand for the products of the industry in question. 
laduced effects include the impact of demand changes on the household sector through expenditure 
of the factor incomes (wages, rents and profits) generated by the change In demand, and indirect effects. 
Type I and Type II multipliers are generally estimated from lnpul-Output tables. (In this paper I 
ignore the Keynesian multipliers which may be calculated from a more limited set of information, but 
which are not industry-specific.) 
We would expect Type II multipliers to exceed Type I multipliers in virtually all contexls. We 
would also expect multipliers to grow as the size of a regional economy increases. This will be so to the 
extent that diversity, i.e. the range of interactions between industries increases with size of economy. 
Some Est imates 
The procedures for estimating lnput-Output multipliers for regions are now available at both 
Newcastle and Aberdeen. The first study, including a detailed account of the method of estimation, was 
by Hubbard (1982), and related to West Durham. A selection of the multipliers for that small 
sub-regional economy is displayed in Table i. 
z 
TABLE 2 - Selected Multipliers for West Durham 
Output Multipliers 
Type I 
Type 11 
Income Multipliers 
Type I 
Type 11 
Agriculture 
Employment Multipliers 
Type I 
.% 1.40 
Type 11 1.86 
Lodging & Catering 
SOURCE: Hubbard (1982). 
These confirm the general comments above, indicating that, in virtually e 
multipliers exceed Type I multipliers. They also show that in this reoion. the multip 
catering are generally larger than those fo8r agriculture. 
. , ! 
I i 
These multipliers indicate the extent of the 'knock-on' effects, in West ~urha.4,  from a chaige in 
final demand. Thus, if we consier only Type I effects, the appropriate employme/lt multiplier t i l ls us 
that one direct job created in agriculture would also generate 0.40 jobs in related dp- and down-itream 
industries. If we shift the focus to include expenditure through households, then a further 0.46 jobs 
would arise (1.86 - 1.40) from the initial disturbance. 1 
However, the analysis could further be extended to compare the effect in Wdst Durham with the 
impact on the national economy. Type I I  employment multipliers for agriculture on the national economy 
amount to 3.06. This implies that a unit increase in agricultural demand in West Durham generates a 
further 0.66 indir~ct  and induced jobs in the sub-region & an additional 1.20 directand induced jobs in 
the rest of the national economy. 
Cautlonarv Note  
There are two major reasons why these results cannot be taken at full face value. First, the 
estimation technique used for the local multipliers is known to overestimate becausi of the unavoidable 
assumptions it makes. There have been some anempts to estimate the extent of bias, in other contexts 
Hubbard (1982) quotes various examples and Willis (1987) has carefully reassessed the extent of bias 
using this technique in mid-Wales. This source of bias does not, however, akply to the national 
multipliers. This would suggest that the extra-regional effects of change in agritultural employment 
(1.20 in the example above) are &estimated compared with the intra-regidnai impact (0.86). 
Secondly, only under highly restrictive assumptions can 1-0 multipliers be taken a i  indicating thd final 
situation after a demand disturbance has worked through the economy. Hudbard details ihese 
assumptions and, since they are unlikely to apply in full we must accept that the 1-4 multipliers, elen if 
unbiassed, represent an upper limit to the extent of adjustment following from a chanbe in demand. This 
seoond problem applies to both regional and national multipliers: leaving us withithe conclusioA that 
I 
regional multipliers are more likely to overstate impacts than national ones. ! 
i 
Multipliers are, nevertheless a convenient way of stating the degree of inte dependence f the I 4 sectors in a regional economy. Even if they are over-estimates. the conclusion they offer th j t  the 
indirect and induced effects of a change in demand in West Durham, following a unit change in demahd for 
agricultural output, will be less than the impact of such a change on the rest of tde UK econom~, is 
undoubtedly more robust than the ratio estimates themselves. 
Farm Extensi f lcat lon Mul t lwl lerg 
Taking the essence of the Farm Extensification Scheme to be a reduction in the use of particular 
farm inputs without a corresponding reduction in farm income, what can we say about its regional 
impacts? The interesting contrast here is between the cut in inputs and hence output, on the one hand, 
and the maintenance of income on the other. Thus an input-output table might predict the relationship 
beween inputs and outputs and the Type 1 multipliers would tell us the size of such 'knock-on' effects, 
following the conventional assumptions regarding fixed factor proportions. 
The Type I1 multipliers would show their effect, taking households into the argument as well. Since 
the Scheme implies a reduction in output, which is made good by a direct income transfer, we could 
compare the cut in the output of the regional economy with the multiplied-up expansion due to the 
injected compensation. 
However, we could go further than that, though, on the basis of the scheme detail. For example, a 
reduction in the cereal acreage on individual farms would involve them in using less fertilizer, less 
machinery (fuel, contract charges, repairs), less chemical sprays and less seed. The most immediate 
impact would thus be on the chemical industry and its industry linkages. The machinery effects might 
take some time to be felt, in farmers replacement purchases or be more rapidly absorbed by 
contractors. To the extent that arable farmers have already absorbed price cuts by reducing their 
repair bills by hiring their own mechanics, they may now have to bear more of this impact themselves. 
That is, having 'integrated' upstream .into the machinery sector, they will now be affected by reduced 
demand for machinery services! But the other element of the Scheme, the direct income supplement. 
must be treated separately. It would amount to a direct income transfer to the farming community 
independent of production. This could have obvious Type II effects which will be reflected in household 
expenditure. The possibility that the Scheme might fail to prevent some other lucrative land-using 
activity would, of course, change the multiplier arithmetic here. 
Ib e Net l m ~ a c t  of Farm E x t e ~ f f l c a t l o ~  
In the context of the regional economy, the Extensification Scheme will seek to reduce output of 
cereals, beef, veal and wine (and other products as necessary). It will achieve this using direct 
payments as an incentive. 
<- 
I \ 
i 
i 
i I 
The regional economic impact will thus be given by: i 
d o r  = d Ya (kll/kl) - d 0,. kll 
I 
i I (1) ( i 
i where Or  = outpuVincome in region r i I I 
I I 0, = output from agriculture ! 
Ya = compensating income supplement to aagriculture I i 
d denotes a small change in the variables j 
4 = the type I multiplier for agriculture ! 
kll = the type I1 multiplier for agriculture 
This identity tells us that the change in regional output (or income) *ill be equal to the 
Compensation, m~iltipiied up through the household sector alone (kl,/kl) minus the product of the change 
in agricultural output and the type II multiplier. Furthermore, we would expect some relationship to 
exist between d Ya and d Oa, because the intent is  l o  provide farmers with an incentive. Thus 
policymakers might aim for: d Y, > d 0,. Nevertheless, farmers would settle for less than this because 
the insstrument allows them to save variable inputs. Perhaps the relationship would then be: 
d (0, - la) where la is the value of variable inputs used in agriculture. 
Whether or not the region gains or loses from the Scheme may thus be calculated from the 
compensation, (d Y), the gross margin d (Oa - la) and the relevant multipliers. 
AIlLWms 
Suppose the multipliers above for West Durham also apply in an arable area anb that the chadge in 
output realised through the Scheme is f i m .  The required minimum compensation wobld then be ob{ained 
from: I 
Senlng I a O  = 0.20 
would ~ndlcata d Ya = E0.8m 
substituting these values in (I) then gives: 
This fall in regional income implies a corresponding decline in employment, depending on the 
prevailing relevant wage rates in the region. An alternative calculation would be to translate d 0, and 
d Ya into equivalent numbers of jobs and estimate the net employment impact of these changes using 
employment multipliers. 
Such examples are useful as indicators of the potential contribution of schemes such as this to 
funher rural (and urban) decline. But they would require much more precise specification of schemes, 
rates of uptake by type of farm and before their regional impact can be predicted. There also remain 
the problems of bias referred to above. 
Further work on Impacts making different assumptions about the relationship between d Ya and d 0, 
would be revealing. It also remains to be seen whether any economic activity can be pursued on the land 
under extensification schemes. That could further bridge any gap between regional losses due to falling 
output and gains from compensation. Although the availability of cheap by estimated multipliers is made 
possible through GRIT, further data are required if the appropriate multiplicands are to be accurately 
measured. 
The main conclusion to be drawn from this preliminary examination of the Extensification proposals 
is that their impact on amplovment  is likely to be greater in urban areas, where i t  may do more 
damage, than in the rural areas. That conclusion is likely to be more clearly established the more 
tightly the rural boundary is drawn and the smaller the regions under consideration. The vulnerability 
of the rural economy is compared with that of the Metropolitan Counties in Table I. 
Hubbard, L. (1982) New Jobs in West Durham Monograph 9. Agricultural Adjustment Unit, 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne. 
. . O.P.C.S. (1984) &ev Statistics for Urban Areas : Great Britain : C ~ t ~ e s  and Towns. H.M.S.0 
Willis, K.G. (1987) Spatially disaggregated input-output tanles: an evaluation and comparison of 
survey and nonsurvey results. Emironmen1 and Planning- A. E. 107-116. 
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Geographical research  l n t o  farm diversification : lessons  f o r  tNe 
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals  
The post-xar r e s t r u c t u r i n g  of western a g r i c u l t u r e  has l ed  t o  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  overproduction, d e s t r u c t i o n  of the  r u r a l  environment, a 
p o l a r i s a t i o n  of f a r n  incomes (between l a rge  and smal l  farms and ' core '  and 
' p e r i p h e r a l '  a r e a s )  and a r e l a t i v e  dec l ine  i n  farm incomes (Healey and 
I lbe ry ,  1985; Marsden e t  a l .  1986a). The l a t t e r  r e f l e c t s  a ' t r e a d m i l l '  
I 
upon which farmers have been placed,  where i n f l a t i o n  and a dec l ihe  i n  the  
I 
i 
demand f o r  food r e l a t i v e  t o  income l e v e l s  have caused the  c o s t s  +f 
i 
i 
production t o  inc rease  a t  a g r e a t e r  r a t e  than t h e  p r i c e  of foods tu f f s  
1 I I 
(p r i ce -cos t  squeeze) .  Many farmers have attempted t o  circumvent t h i s  
problem by obta in ing  g r e a t e r  economies of s c a l e ,  through farm enlargement o r  
by increas ing  L%c i n t e n s i t y  and/or s p e c i a l i s a t i o n  of production d ~ o w l e r ,  
1986). However, t h i s  opt ion  is becoming l e s s  v i a b l e  a s  a g r i c u l t a r a l  
p o l i c i e s  begin t o  cons t r a in  the  freedom of farmers t o  continuously expand 
production. I t  is c l e a r ,  t he re fo re ,  t h a t  o the r  ways of boost ing farm 
incomes w i l l  have t o  be found. One commonly d iscussed  opt ion  i s  t h e  
development of a l t e r n a t i v e  farm e n t e r p r i s e s ,  o r  farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n . ,  
I 
Farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  1 
I 
Although a buzz word i n  the  popular p res s ,  t h e  term farm 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  has r a r e l y  been defined o r  conceptual ised (Gr i f f i , t h s ,  i 1987a i 
l 
and b; I l b e r y ,  1987a). This c r e a t e s  obvious problems when at temdting t o  
a s sess  the  e x t e n t  of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and compare the  r e s u l t s  of 
d i f f e r e n t  case  s tud ies .  The most comprehensive d e f i n i t i o n  is thak given by 
Slee  (1986 p 2 ) :  
"Those e n t e r p r i s e s  taking p lace  on predominantly a g r i c u l t u r a i  
p r o p r i e t a l  u n i t s  which ( a )  a r e  no t  based on t h e  primary production of 
food and f i b r e  and/or (b) f a l l  outs ide  the  p r i c e  support  mechanisms of 
the  CAP. " 
i On t h i s  bas i s ,  d i f f e r e n t  groups of ' a l t e r n a t i v e s '  can be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d ,  ranging from farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion  t o  unconventional crop and l ives tock  e n t e r p r i s e s  (Table 1 ) .  The l i s t  excludes 
off-farm sources of income, from other  economic a c t i v i t i e s ,  although it is 
recognised t h a t  they may provide the  necessary c a p i t a l  f o r  on-farm 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n .  This c r e a t e s  an immediate conceptual problem regarding 
part-time farming, f o r  i n  a major research p r o j e c t  covering 30 a reas  i n  
England and Wales (Gasson, 1983, 1986 and 1987) farms where any member of 
the  farm family had e i t h e r  an on-farm ( i e  d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n )  o r  off-farm OGA 
(o the r  ga in fu l  a c t i v i t y )  were c lassed  a s  part-time. A s  t h i s  is an obvious 
'grey a r e a ' ,  geographical work on part-time farming w i l l  be included i n  t h i s  
review; it could have important impl ica t ions  f o r  the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme 
and fu tu re  land-use pa t t e rns .  
Geographical research  on farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  
Farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  is  not  a new phenomenon i n  the  United Kingdom 
(Slee ,  1987), although it has increased i n  i n t e n s i t y  i n  r ecen t  years.  
L i t t l e  i s  known about the  f u l l  ex ten t  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  of farm 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  a s  p a s t  research tended t o  concent ra te  upon indiv idual  
elements of the  top ic ,  notably tourism and r e c r e a t i o n ,  r a t h e r  than on a l l  
t he  ca tegor i e s  i n  t a b l e  1 .  A s  farmers a r e  rece iv ing  more encouragement t o  
d i v e r s i f y  ( f o r  example, t he  Al t e rna t ive  Land Uses f o r  the  Rural  Economy 
package - ALURE - and MAFFs Farm Dive r s i f i ca t ion  Scheme), research needs t o  
be conducted i n t o  the  d i f f u s i o n  of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n ,  the  s p a t i a l  uptake 
of g ran t s ,  the  range of d i v e r s i f i e d  p ro jec t s  encouraged and the  types of 
farm and farmer involved. Some geographers a r e  a l ready researching the  
development of a l t e r n a t i v e  sources of farm income i n  d i f f e r e n t  a reas ,  but  
thrs i s  not of a s t r i c t l y  comparative nature.  G r i f f i t h s  (1987a and b )  and 
o the r  geographers a t  ~ x e t e ;  Universi ty a r e  examining farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  i n  
three  d i f f e r e n t  p a r t s  of Devon (urban f r i n g e ,  marginal f r i n g e  an6 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  h e a r t l a n d ) ,  a l b e i t  on a r e s t r i c t e d  d e f i n i t i o n  of f a  
d i ~ e r s i f i c a t i o n  (farm tourism and rec rea t ion ,  and value added prbcessing anb 
I 
marketing).  I l b e r y  (1987a and b )  is i n v e s t i g a t i n g  the  growth of a l t e r n a t i v e  
I 
farm e n t e r p r i s e s  on the  urban f r i n g e  i n  the  West Midlands and ~ a i s d e n  e t  
a l .  (1986a and b )  a r e  conducting a much wider p r o j e c t  on the  c a p i t a l  
r e s t r u c t u r i n g  of B r i t i s h  a g r i c u l t u r e ,  i n  which they have used t h e  concept of 
economic c e n t r a l i t y  ( f i n a n c i a l  importance of farm-based income t 6  the  family 
household) t o  produce a valuable typology of farm businesses.  
The fol lowing review focuses upon ind iv idua l  a spec t s  of f a r  
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n .  Emphasis i s  placed upon both t h e  s p a t i a l  manifdstat ions o 
~ 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n ,  using Coleman's (1 969 ) model of urban f r inge ,  fdrmscape 
I 
(prosperous lowland a r e a s )  and marginal f r i n g e  a s  a b a s i s  f o r  didcussion,  
and the  types of farm and farmer involved. Unconventional crop dnd 
l ives tock  products  ( t a b l e  1 )  have not  been the  s u b j e c t  of geosraphical  
research ,  except  f o r  a survey of organic farming by Vine and Bateman (1981), 
and w i l l  be excluded from the ana lys i s .  A d e t a i l e d  assessment of t h e i r  
economic p o t e n t i a l  and na tu ra l  geographical requirements (cl imatd and s o i l s !  
has .been provided by Carruthers  (1986). I I 
i 1. Part-time farming. Within t h e  d e f i n i t i o n a l  problems a l ready mentioned, 
geographers have been a c t i v e  i n  examining the  growth and d i s t r i b d t i o n  of 
part- t ime farming, developing typologies of the  farms and farmers involved 
and emphasizing the  need f o r  more t h e o r e t i c a l  and conceptual work on the  
top ic  ( F u l l e r ,  1975; F u l l e r  and Mage, 1976; Mage, 1979; Layton, 1981; 
Altchison and Aubrey, 1982; Mage, 1982; Bu t t e l ,  1982; Bollman, 19'82; 
Daniels,  1986). The myriad of s t u d i e s  have emphasized the  complekity of 
I 
part- t ime farming, i n  terms of s t r u c t u r e s ,  organiza t ions ,  motivesi and 
a t t i t u d e s .  I t  i s  an e s t ab l i shed  and s t a b l e  f e a t u r e  of phys ica l ly  1 marginal 
! 
a reas ,  where farming i s  o f t e n  combined with o ther  forms of primark a c t i v i t y , !  
and common wi th in  commuting d i s t ances  of l a r g e r  urban- indus t r ia l  a reas .  I n  
B r i t a i n ,  part-time farming is heavi ly  concentrated i n  the  prosperous 
south-east  region (Gasson, 1987),  i nd ica t ing  t h a t  i t  owes more t o  the  
regional  economy than t o  the  concent ra t ion  of low income farms. The unique 
influence of London has long been recognised and Harrison (1975) est imated 
t h a t  up t o  37 per  cen t  of England's part- t ime farmers ( b u t  only 23 pe r  c e n t  
of i t s  farms) were wi th in  a  60 miles  radius  of London. However, the  
phenomenon has  a l s o  been expanding i n  a g r i c u l t u r a l  lowland a reas ,  where 
improved technology and assured markets have crea ted  a  more spec ia l i sed  
a g r i c u l t u r e  and given farmers the  opportunity t o  develop off-farm work. In 
Canada, Mage (1982) noted the  tendency f o r  regional  d i f f e rences  i n  the  
i n t e n s i t y  of part-time farming t o  dec l ine  over time, implying t h a t  some kind 
of r sg iona l  threshold is eventual ly  reached. 
While Aitchison and Aubrey (1982) used f o u r  va r i ab les  - sca le ,  
commitment, dependency and ca ree r  context  - t o  produce a  s i x f o l d  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of part-time farming i n  Wales, Mage (1976) attempted t o  
incorpora te  s p a t i a l  d i v e r s i t y  and both s t a b i l i t y  and mobi l i ty  i n t o  the  
following f i v e f o l d  typology: 
1. Small-scale hobby, i n  t h e  urban f r i n g e .  
2. Large-scale hobby, i n  the  urban f r inge .  
3. P e r s i s t e n t ,  i n  both phys ica l ly  marginal and urban f r i n g e  areas .  
4. Aspir ing,  i n  prosperous a g r i c u l t u r a l  a reas ,  where young part-time 
farmers a s p i r e  t o  become fu l l - t ime.  
5. Sporadic, i n  prosperous a g r i c u l t u r a l  a reas ,  where depending upon the  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  s i t u a t i o n ,  farmers can take on occas ional  off-farm work. 
Mage (1982) and Gasson (1986 and 1987) both r e f u t e  the-generally held 
notion t h a t  part- t ime farming is a  withdrawal from ful l - t ime farming. For 
many it i s  an en t ry  i n t o  farming, with the  OGA remaining the  main a c t i v i t y .  
I n  Gasson's sample, 52 per c e n t  en tered  farming from another career  and 70 
per c e n t  were self-employed i n  t h e i r  OGA. She showed t h a t  over $ 40 year 
period,  part- t ime farming ( r e l y i n g  most on a g r i c u l t u r e )  dec l ined  i n  absolu te  
and r e l a t i v e  terms, whereas spare-time farming ( r e l y i n g  most on bther  
occupation)  experienced an abso lu te  dec l ine  b u t  r e l a t i v e  increase ,  and hobby 
farming ( l and  f o r  convenience and l e i s u r e )  an abso lu te  and r e l a t i v e  
increase .  
Farmers with an OGA tend t o  favour the  very small  and l a r g e f a r m  s i z e s ;  
such a U-shaped d i s t r i b u t i o n  has been i d e n t i f i e d  i n  the  USA ( ~ u t t e l ,  1982) 
and England and Wales (Gasson, 1986). Part-time farming a l s o  ap$ears t o  
r e l a t e  most t o  f a m s  with lower labour requirements ( c e r e a l s ,  petmanent 
crops,  grazing of l i v e s t o c k ) ;  it tends t o  avoid i n t e n s i v e  da i ry ,  p ig /poul t ry  
and h o r t i c u l t u r a l  e n t e r p r i s e s ,  even though these  provide opportulbities f o r  
adding value by processing and d i r e c t  marketing ( I l b e r y ,  1987a). 
I t  has not  been es t ab l i shed  whether part- t ime farming has a p o s i t i v e  o r  
negat ive e f f e c t  on r u r a l  development (Persson,  1983; Bowler, 1984). 
Although it may lead  t o  s t r u c t u r a l  r i g i d i t y  i n  farm s i z e s  and lover  land-use 
i n t e n s i t i e s  ( a  good th ing  i n  view of the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals?) ,  
part- t ime farming can he lp  t o  maintain a network of small ,  var ied  farm u n i t s  
3 and r u r a l  populat ion d e n s i t i e s  and f o s t e r  g r e a t e r  rural-urban inaegra t ion .  
The importance of part- t ime farming would seem t o  vary between pe r iphe ra l  
( p o s i t i v e )  and urban f r i n g e  (nega t ive )  loca t ions  (Bowler, 19841, al though 
this and the  impl ica t ions  of part- t ime farming developments f o r  d g r i c u l t u r a l  
pol icy  have no t  been f u l l y  explored. Robson (1987)  is of t h e  opihion t h a t  
part- t ime farming could provide a poss ib le  s o l u t i o n  t o  production surpluses  
and low farm incomes, a s  w e l l  a s  reducing the  impact of modern farming 
systems. 
2. Farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion .  Geographers have become inc reas ing ly  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  tourism and rec rea t ion  i n  r u r a l  a r e a s  ( s e e  Pacione, 1984; 
Gilg,  1985). However, i t  i s  d isappoint ing  t h a t  a major r ecen t  review of 
r u r a l  l e i s u r e  and recrea t ion  (Owens, 1984) f a i l e d  t o  d i scuss  farm-based 
a c t i v i t i e s .  The importance of farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion  has long 
been recognised i n  the  USA (Edminster, 1962; US Department of Agricul ture,  
1962), bu t  growth i n  the United Kingdom d id  not  occur u n t i l  the  early-1970s 
(DART/Rural Planning Services,  1974).  Estimates of the  number of farms 
involved i n  t o u r i s t  and r e c r e a t i o n a l  e n t e r p r i s e s  vary widely, from 10 pe r  
cen t  (Maude and van Rest,  1985) and 12,000 i n  England (Rural Voice, 1985) t o  
20,000 (Carru thers ,  1986) and 4,500 i n  t o u r i s t  a c t i v i t i e s  and 3,000 i n  s p o r t  
and rec rea t ion  (Gasson, 1987). 
A s p a t i a l  mismatch appears t o  e x i s t  between supply and demand, i n  t h a t  
tYe demand f o r  outdoor r ec rea t ion  i s  h ighes t  i n  some of the  most populated 
lowland a r e a s ,  whereas the  g r e a t e s t  supply o f ,  f o r  example, na t iona l  parks 
is i n  northern and western marginal a reas .  Not su rp r i s ing ly ,  t he re fo re ,  
I I most s t u d i e s  have examined farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion  i n  upland a reas  
(Capstick, 1972; Denman, 1978; Davies, 1983; Hart ,  1987). A r a r e  s tudy i n  
lowland a reas  i s  t h a t  by Bull  and Wibberley (1976) f o r  Surrey, Kent and 
Sussex, although F r a t e r  (1982) and I lbe ry  (1987a) have examined i t s  
development i n  Herefordshire and the  West Midlands urban f r i n g e  
respect ive ly .  ,* 
Farm tourism and rec rea t ion  is having an increas ing  impact on farming 
systems i n  the  more s c e n i c a l l y  a t t r a c t i v e  and marginal farming a reas  (Gilg,  
1.985). I n  Scotland, Denman (1978) suggested t h a t  up t o  20 pe r  c e n t  of farms 
were involved i n  t o u r i s t  and r e c r e a t i o n a l  p u r s u i t s ,  accounting f o r  a s  much 
a s  10 per c e n t  of t o t a l  n e t  income. A s i m i l a r  percentage (4,200 farms) was 
found i n  the  Less Favoured Areas (LEAS) of England and Wales (Davies, 1983) 
and i n  Harrogate d i s t r i c t  (Hart ,  1987), although the  amount of money 
generated was r a r e l y  s u f f i c i e n t . t o  a f f e c t  the  farm system. Over 70 and 40 
per  c e n t  of farmers i n  the  LFAs and Herefordshire r e spec t ive ly  earned l e s s  
than f i v e  per  cen t  of t h e i r  t o t a l  income i n  t h i s  way (Davies, 1983; F r a t e r ,  
1982). Ascoli (1985) has s i m i l a r l y  commented upon t h e  low income from farm; 
! 
tourism. The main reason f o r  t h i s  is t h a t  tourism and rec rea t ioh  a r e  
! I 
usua l ly  supplementary t o ,  r a t h e r  than f u l l y  in t eg ra ted  i n t o ,  t h e f a r m  ~ 
business;  they a r e  o f t en  operated by farmers '  wives (Winter, 198 ) .  Income I I 1 I a l though important  i s  not  the  only f a c t o r  involved and s t u d i e s  h ve shown I 
how the  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of resources and personal  and ph i l an th rop ic  r e a s o n s  a r $  
4 ,  a l s o  s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  the  dec is ion  t o  d i v e r s i f y  i n t o  farm-based t o  r l s m  and j 
i 
! r ec rea t ion  (Bu l l  and Wibberley, 1976; F r a t e r ,  1982; Davies, 19831 I lbe ry ,  
i 
1987b). i 
I 
Bull  and Wibberley's (1976) s tudy i n  south-eas t  England shojed t h a t  i n  
1972/3 approximately 10 per  c e n t  were engaged i n  t o u r i s t  and recdeat ional  
a c t i v i t i e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  horse-r iding,  camping and caravan s i t e s  add shooting 
( b u t  l i t t l e  fe?mhouse accommodation o r  f i s h i n g ) .  A c l e a r  s p a t i a x  d i f f e rence  
ex i s t ed  between t o u r i s t  and r e c r e a t i o n a l  a c t i v i t i e s ,  with the  f o m e r  
favouring t \ e  r u r a l a r e a s  and the  l a t t e r  being more urban-based. Location 
has been shown t o  be important  i n  o t h e r  s t u d i e s  too ,  inf luencing  the  number 
of farmers involved and the  type of a c t i v i t y .  However, t he  information is 
too  fragmentary f o r  c lear -cut  p a t t e r n s  t o  be discerned.  
One would expect  tou??&t a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  r e c r e a t i o n a l  a c t i v i t i e s  t o  
favour the  l a r g e r  farms, e s p e c i a l l y  those with l ives tock  e n t e r p r i s e s .  
Gasson's (1987) na t iona l  es t imates  confirm t h a t  a l t e r n a t i v e  farm enterprisesl :  
I 
genera l ly  a r e  more c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  l a r g e r  holdings, whereas of f l farm 1 
i 
employment and home businesses a r e  more t y p i c a l  of smal ler  f a rms .  She found1 
I 
t h a t  only f i v e  per  c e n t  of farms under 100 smd's with an OGA pro  ided 
t o u c i s t  accommodation, compared t o 2 0  per  cen t  of those over 500 1 ,  md's. 
Davies (1983) camyeto s i m i l a r  conclusions,  a s  d id  Bul l  and Wibber ey (1976) 
i I ! i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  farm-based rec rea t ion .  In c o n t r a s t ,  F r a t e r  (1982) found   that^ 
I 
tourism and rec rea t ion  favoured the  smal ler  farmers i n   eref ford shire and 
I 
I l b e r y  (1987a) f a i l e d  t o  i d e n t i f y  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  t r end ,  poss ib ly  r e f l e c t i n g  ' 
t he  l a r g e  range of farm s i z e s ,  including hobby farms, on the  urban f r i n g e .  
Farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion  appears t o  be biased towards l ives tock  
farms (beef /sheep)(Bul l  and Wibberley, 1976; Davies, 1983: I lbe ry ,  1987a), 
although the re  i s  l i t t l e  evidence t o  suggest  t h a t  ' f u t u r e  r e c r e a t i o n a l  
developments w i l l  be se r ious ly  a f fec ted  by the  type of a g r i c u l t u r e  c a r r i e d  
o u t '  (Bul l  and Wibberley, 1976 p.55).  
L i t t l e  evidence e x i s t s  on the  type of farmer involved i n  farm-based 
tourism and rec rea t ion ,  although i t  has been suggested t h a t  owner-occupiers 
a r e  most i n t e r e s t e d  and young and o ld  farmers l e a s t  i n t e r e s t e d .  F r a t e r  
(1982) found t h a t  farmers with young ch i ld ren  were l e s s  l i k e l y  t o  
p a r t i c i p a t e ,  a s  were farmers with e l d e r l y  parents  i n  the  LFAs (Davies, 
1983). Fara tourism i n  the  LFAs was found mainly on family farms with o lde r  
chi ldren;  three-quarters  of the  116 farms examined i n  d e t a i l  comprised only 
family labour (Davies 1983; Winter, 1984). 
Farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion  is c l e a r l y  a complex phenomenon and 
a s  the  Farm Holiday Bureau (1986) explained, much depends upon the  loca t ion  
of the  farm, the  f a c i l i t i e s  of the  farm and, most important  of a l l ,  t he  
pe r sona l i ty  and commitment of the  farmer, h i s  wife and the  family. 
3. Farm woodland. Few r u r a l  geographers have been d i r e c t l y  involved i n  
f o r e s t r y  research  ( s e e  Watkins and Wheeler, 1981; Mather, 1978 and 1987). 
Most work has concentrated upon r a t e s  of Affores ta t ion  over space and time. 
Tree p lan t ing  has occurred p r i n c i p a l l y  i n  the  uplands, where the  main 
competitive land-use has been h i l l  sheep and c a t t l e  farming. Over 50 pe r  
c e n t  has occurred i n  Scotland and while t h e  Forestry Commission has confined 
i t s  a c t i v i t i e s  t o  poorer q u a l i t y  land i n  the  c r o f t i n q  count ies  of the  
S c o t t i s h  highlands,  p r i v a t e  f o r e s t r y  has favou;ed the  more southern p a r t s  
(Mather, 1978). 
Farm woodland s p e c i f i c a l l y  has received even l e s s  a t t e n t i o n  (Cox e t  
a l . .  1986; Essex, 1987),  although DART (1983) est imated t h a t  t h e r e  were 
I 
340,000 ha. of small  woods i n  England and.Wales, mainly of l e s s  dhan 10 ha I 
l 
each and on farmland. This i s  considerably higher  than MAFF's ( 
of 206,000 ha on 36,000 holdings.  Within England and Wales, ove 
three-quar ters  of the  t o t a l  i s  lowland woodland, predominantly o 
broadleaved type,  with 60 per  c e n t  of the  28,000 holdings having 
l e s s  than 3 ha. Much of t h i s  woodland i s  on land unsu i t ab le  f o r  
and i s  d e r e l i c t  o r  neglected.  
With B r i t a i n  a major timber importer,  t he re  i s  a s t rong  case 
983) t o t a l  
the  
woods of 
a g r i c u l t u r  
fo r  
expandrng farm woodland i n  lowland areas .  However, a number of droblems 
w r l l  have t o  be resolved f r r s t .  Most farm woods a r e  o ld ,  small  qnd poorly 
managed; the re  i s  l i t t l e  management e x p e r t i s e  and t r a d i t i o n .  A llack of 
information and advice has been c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  u n t i l  r e c e n t l y  ( W F ,  1984; 
Fores t ry  Com'c--an,  1985) and t h e r e  i s  l i t t l e  f i n a n c r a l  i ncen t ive  t o  
d i v e r s i f y  i n t o  woodland. Farm woodland i s  poss ib ly  a v i a b l e  a l t d r n a t i v e  t o  
farming i n  margina1,upland a r e a s ,  b u t  f a r  g r e a t e r  incen t ives  a r e  needed t o  
encourage farm woodland i n  lowland areas .  Only the  l a r g e r  landowners a r e  
a b l e  t o  achieve economies of s c a l e  and e x p l o i t  t h e  t a x  concessiorts t h a t  make 
f o r e s t r y  p r o f i t a b l e  (Cox e t  a l . ,  1986). Many farmers a r e  simply no t  
i n t e r e s t e d  and see  farming and f o r e s t r y  a s  sepa ra te  a c t i v i t i e s  (un l ike  on 
t h e  European mainland, where the  two have been more f u l l y  i n t e g r a t e d ) .  
Woodland is inc reas ing ly  being seen a s  a p lace  f o r  s p o r t ,  rdcrea t ion ,  
tourism and w r l d l r f e  conservat ion.  Farmers can boost t h e i r  incodes from 
these  assocra ted  a c t i v i t ~ e s  and the  necessary management of the  doodlands 
~ 
can he lp  t o  u t i l i z e  labour a t  q u i e t  times f o r  a g r i c u l t u r e .  Lowldnd i 
a f f o r e s t a t r o n  has important impl ica t ions  f o r  the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals ,  ~ 
but  the  problems a l ready ou t l ined  w i l l  have t o  be given se r ious  
cons idera t ion .  
4. Adding value t o  conventional e n t e r p r i s e s .  Although r a r e l y  idvolving a I 
I 
lowering of inpu t s ,  incomes can be increased s u b s t a n t i a l l y  by ad 
t o  farm products through e i t h e r  d i r e c t  marketing o r  on-farm procdssing. Thq 
1 
pros and cons of the  d i f f e r e n t  forms of 'adding va lue '  have beep admirably 
discussed by Slee  (1987) and i n  he r  work on OGAs,  Gasson (1987) est imated 
t h a t  over 3,800 farms were adding value t o  t h e i r  farm e n t e r p r i s e s .  
Geographers have been slow t o  research the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of d i r e c t  
marketing and processing on B r i t i s h  farms and the  t y p e ( s )  of farm and farmer 
involved. Some work on farm shops i n  the  West Midlands and nor th-eas t  
England was undertaken by Barker (1979) and the  expansion of PYO schemes, 
from a handful i n  1970 t o  approximately 1000 i n  1985 (Slee ,  1987) has been 
examined by Bowler (1981 and 1982) .  An uneven s p a t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of PYO 
schemes e x i s t ,  with an expected concent ra t ion  near  major conurbations i n  
south-east  England (Surrey, Kent and Sussex) and the  West Midlands (Vale of 
Evesham), a reas  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  associa ted  with the  production of top  f r u i t ,  
s o f t  f r u i t  and vegetables.  A combination of favourable phys ica l  condi t ions  
f o r  h o r t i c u l t u r e  and proximity t o  urban markets was seen t o  be the  c r u c i a l  
f a c t o r  a f f e c t i n g  the  loca t ion  of PYO schemes (Bowler, 1982). This helped t o  
expla in  the  pauci ty  of such schemes i n  many eas t e rn  and northern areas .  The 
f i e l d - s c a l e  production of vegetables i n  eas t e rn  a reas  a l s o  favoured c o n t r a c t  
and co-operative marketing r a t h e r  than PYO (Hart ,  1978). The importance 
of an urban-based loca t ion  f o r  d i r e c t  marketing was emphasized i n  the  West 
Midlands study ( I l b e r y ,  1987a and b ) ,  where over two-thirds of the  farms 
with a l t e r n a t i v e  e n t e r p r i s e s  p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  these  a c t i v i t i e s .  This was 
more i n  the  form of farm ga te  s a l e s  (54)  and farm shops (24) than PYO 
schemes ( 1 0 ) ;  t he  l a t t e r  is r a r e l y  popular on the  immediate urban f r i n g e  
because of t h e  l o s s  of income from such problems a s  vandalism and t h e f t .  
Compared with a l l  holdings i n  England and Wales, Bowler found t h a t  a 
higher propor t ion  of PYO farms were owner-occupied (79 pe r  c e n t  a g a i n s t  
61) .  This could r e f l e c t  r e s t r i c t i v e  tenancy agreements, although more 
research is  needed here. S imi la r ly ,  PYO schemes favour t h e  l a r g e r  farms, 
with 30 per  c e n t  of the  684 examined being over 122 ha. (na t iona l  f i g u r e  i s  
I 
10 per c e n t ) .  Clear ly ,  such farms a r e  i n  a b e t t e r  p o s i t i o n  t o  ibnovate (as1 
i n  many o t h e r  forms of diversification), while t h e  sma l l e r  farme&s a r e  
e i t h e r  unwrll ing o r  unable t o  take advantage. Some of t h e  be t t ek  educated 
and/or business-oriented farmers a r e  beginning t o  i n t e g r a t e  t h e i t  PYO 
schemes with o the r  d i v e r s i f i c a t r o n  a c t i v i t i e s  (such a s  farm shop$, 
c h i l d r e n ' s  p l ay  a reas ,  ca f&s ,  na ture  t r a i l s  and c r a f t  c e n t r e s ) .  Thls 
encourages customers t o  combine f r u i t  and vegetable picking with a 
r e c r e a t i o n a l  t r i p  t o  the  countryside.  
A s  with d i r e c t  marketing, a lack of o f f i c i a l  s t a t i s t i c s  mea 
number and d i s t r i b u t i o n  of farms adding value by process ing  t h e i  
i s  unknown. The p a t t e r n  w i l l ,  i n  p a r t ,  r e f l e c t  t he  a g r i c u l t u r a l  geography I 
of d l f  f e r e n t  a reas ,  bu t  more work, along the  l i n e s  of t h a t  by ~ o r b l e r  (1982), 
i s  requi red .  With g r e a t e r  emphasis on marketing i n  MAFF1s (1987) Farm 
D i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  Scheme, adding value a c t i v i t i e s  could expand condiderably. 
Farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  
Farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  is  a complex and expanding phenomenon. The lack 
of a s a t i s f a c t o r y  d a t a  base i n h i b i t s  the  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of c l e a r  p a t t e r n s ,  
b u t  the  development of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  i s  r e l a t e d  t o  a rang$ of farm ' 
l 
and farmer c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and geographical loca t ion  (although d e s e  a r e  no 
I 
t he  cause of i t s  growth). Farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  appears t o  be bidsed toward 
l a r g e r ,  owner-occupied farms wrth l ives tock  e n t e r p r i s e s  (beef/shdep).  This 
suggests  t h a t  those  most i n  need of d i v e r s i f y i n g  (smal ler  farms i.n a reas  of ' 
low a g r i c u l t u r a l  o r  d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  p o t e n t i a l )  a r e  e i t h e r  unable br 
unwil l ing.  A poss ib le  s o l u t i o n  t o  the  problems as soc ia t ed  with tbese  farms 
is d i r e c t  income a i d s ,  bu t  only i f  they a r e  l inked t o  des i r ed  management 
p r a c t i c e s  ( B e l l ,  1986). Important s p a t i a l  d i f f e r e n c e s ,  i n  the types of 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  undertaken, have been shown t o  e x i s t  between the  th ree  
ca tegor i e s  of a r e a  i d e n t i f i e d .  
I The e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals  advocate a reduction i n  output  of 
I 
d i f f e r e n t  a g r i c u l t u r a l  products by a t  l e a s t  20 per  c e n t ,  with the  land 
i withdrawn from production l e f t  fal low, a f fo res t ed  o r  used f o r  non- 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  purposes. This i s  t o  apply t o  a l l  regions,  although it i s  
poss ib le  no t  t o  enforce the  arrangements i n  regions where, because of 
na tu ra l  condi t ions  o r  the dangers of depopulation, production should no t  be 
reduced. With these ideas  i n  mind and the  f indings  of the  previous sec t ion ,  
it is poss ib le  t o  theor i se  about the  l i n k s  between farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and 
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  i n  the  th ree  d i f f e r e n t  types of a rea :  
i )  The prosperous a g r i c u l t u r a l  lowlands, where the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme 
i s ,  o r  should be,  d i r ec ted .  Farmers have r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t l e  d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  
experience and the  only r e a l  a l t e r n a t i v e  use of l a r g e  t r a c t s  of c e r e a l  land 
i s  farm woodland o r  a f f o r e s t a t i o n .  This would b e n e f i t  from 20 r a t h e r  than 
I 
f i v e  years  of compensatory allowance, although b e t t e r  advice and f i n a n c i a l  
i ncen t ives  w i l l  have t o  be of fered .  
ii) The marginal f r inge ,  where the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme should no t  be 
appl ied ,  b u t  where farm tourism should continue t o  be developed. Although 
farmers can a t  present  augment t h e i r  income i n  t h i s  way, very few earn  a 
l a r g e  proport ion of t o t a l  income from tourism. Thus, t o  p l ay  an important 
fu tu re  p a r t  i n  the  a g r i c u l t u r a l  economy of such a reas  the re  must be more 
government a s s i s t a n c e ,  through the  Farm Dive r s i f i ca t ion  Scheme, Tour i s t  
Board, COSIRA and the  LFA d i r e c t i v e .  
iii) The urban f r i n g e ,  where the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals  w i l l  do l i t t l e  t o  
so lve  surplus  production o r  the  urban 'problems' and i n t e n s e  land-use 
competition found i n  t h i s  a rea  (unless  a r a d i c a l  system of land a c q u i s i t i o n  
i s  adopted, a s  i n  the  Netherlands).  Emphasis i n  t h i s  zone should be based 
upon adding value t o  conventional e n t e r p r i s e s  and farm-based recrea t ion .  
The two could o f t en  be combined and, with proper marketing, d a i l y  t r i p p e r s  
from the  inner  c i t y  and suburbs, a s  we l l  as l o c a l  r e s i d e n t s  (Ferguson and 
Munton, 1979) ,  could be a t t r a c t e d  i n t o  the  immediate countryside. 
Tie t h r e e  groups a r e  no t  mutually exclus ive  and a complete s p a t i a l  
segregat ion  of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  types i s  c e r t a i n l y  n o t  being advocated. 
There w i l l ,  f o r  example, be oppor tun i t i e s  f o r  the  a g r i c u l t u r a l  lowlands i n  
terms of farm-based tourism and rec rea t ion  and d i r e c t  marketing. Too l i t t l e  
i s  known about  unconventional e n t e r p r i s e s  t o  incorpora te  them i n t o  the  
suggested schema. i 
i 
I 
Rea l i ty  i s ,  of course, d i f f e r e n t  and the  l i n k  between farm ~ 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and e x t e n s i f i c a t i o p  i s  no t  a  s t ra ight forward  one .  Apart 
from the  p r a c t i c a l  and t echn ica l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  of implementing t\e( 1 
i I i 
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals ,  t h e  development of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i  
is being, cons t ra ined  by a range of ' r e s i s t a n c e s ' .  These w i l l  halve t o  be 
given s e r i o u s  cons idera t ion  i f  t he  surplus  land from ex tens i f i cad ion  i s  t o  
be p u t  t o  a l t e r n a t i v e  uses (much depends on the  l i s t  of products towards 
which conversion w i l l  be accepted; t h i s  w i l l  be known by t h e  end of 1987): 
1. Lack of f inance .  With dec l in ing  farm incomes, only  c e r t a i n  groups of 
farmers w i l l  have the  necessary resources ( l and ,  labour and capii lal)  t o  
i n v e s t  i n  f a r s  d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  p r o j e c t s .  Far g r e a t e r  f i n a n c i a l  support  i s  
needed than t h a t  earmarked f o r  f o r e s t r y ,  farm woodland and diversification 
i n  the  government's ALURE package. S imi lar ly ,  while  MAFF's Farm 
I 
D l v e r s i f l c a t i o n  Scheme (1987) advocates c a p i t a l  g ran t s  of 25 per  c e n t  (up t d  
! 
maximum of £24,000) and feas ib r l i ty /marke t  research  g r a n t s  of 50 lper c e n t  
I 
(marmum of £5.000). and hopes t o  t a r g e t  most a s s i s t a n c e  on smald and m e d i 4  
I 
I 
holdings, t h e  sums of money involved a r e  small  when compared wrtd the  l a r g e  1 
i 
amounts used t o  subs id i se  overproduction. I t  i s  v i t a l ,  therefor$ ,  t h a t  
I 
farmers a r e  f u l l y  compensated f o r  agreeing t o  c u t  production by $0 per  c e n t ,  
so  t h a t  i n  combination with o t h e r  schemes they w i l l  have the  nec+ssary 
c a p i t a l  t o  d i v e r s i f y .  
2. Rura l  planning con t ro l s .  Most s i g n i f i c a n t  d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  pltojects 
r equ l re  plannlng permission and a modification of pol icy ,  wi th in  the  urban 
and marginal f r i n g e s  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  ( i . e .  Green B e l t s  and National Parks) ,  
w i l l  be requi red .  However, it w i l l  no t  be easy t o  change a  po l i cy  t h a t  has 
success fu l ly  contained urban sprawl and protec ted  a g r i c u l t u r e  and f o r e s t r y .  
The ALURE package has eased planning con t ro l s ,  except  i n  Green Bel t  a reas  
and on grade one and two land. Yet it i s  within these  a reas  t h a t  
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  r e spec t ive ly  a r e  needed (unless  one 
advocates t h a t  ' t h e  b e s t  a g r i c u l t u r a l  land must be explo i ted  a s  in t ens ive ly  
a s  poss ib le  without any amenity con t ro l s  so  t h a t  low grade land can be 
se t -as ide  f o r  amenity ( r ec rea t ion  and conse rva t ion ) '  (Green, 1981) ) .  The 
p resen t  incons is tency of planning l e g i s l a t i o n ,  where fanners  a r e  being both 
encouraged and prevented from d i v e r s i f y i n g  ( i e .  i n  green b e l t  a r e a s ) ,  must 
be resolved.  Before allowing a l t e r n a t i v e  land uses ,  planners  a l s o  have t o  
consider  the  s c a l e  of proposed schemes and t h e i r  e f f e c t  upon t h e  r u r a l  
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ,  noise l e v e l s  and the  'perceived image' of t h e  countryside. 
3.  Lack of marketing s k i l l s  and advice.  Farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  n e c e s s i t a t e s  
a  change from a  production o r i e n t a t i o n  t o  one which emphasizes marketing 
s k i l l s  (S lee ,  1987), bu t  many farmers remain unhappy about rece iv ing  
v i s i t o r s  onto t h e i r  farms. Success depends on f a c t o r s  l i k e  loca t ion  and 
good business s k i l l s ,  where imagination and innovation a r e  important.  This 
again implies  t h a t  those most i n  need of d i v e r s i f y i n g  w i l l  be the  l e a s t  
ab le .  The majorl ty of farmers, t he re fo re ,  r equ i re  sound advice ( i e .  on 
hea l th  and s a f e t y  r egu la t ions )  and market research  is  needed t o  i d e n t i f y  the  
most v l ab le  ' a l t e r n a t i v e s '  f o r  a  p a r t i c u l a r  loca t ion .  A l a rge  number of 
p r i v a t e  and pub l i c  agencies a r e  o f f e r i n g  such s e r v i c e s  (ADAS i s  giv ing  f r e e  
genera l  advice on d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n ,  bu t  charges f o r  o t h e r  s e r v i c e s ) ,  bu t  
there  is l i t t l e  co-ordination o r  inter-agency cooperation. The r e s u l t  i s  
confusion among farmers, poss ib ly  r e s t r i c t i n g  the  uptake of the  
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme t o  a  small  group of l a r g e r  farmers who have the  
s k i l l s  and c a p i t a l  t o  develop ' a l t e r n a t i v e s '  on the  land se t -as ide .  
4. Tenancy r e s t r i c t i o n s .  'Although more t enan t  farmers a r e  begirining t o  
d i v e r s i f y ,  most tenancy agreements do no t  cover a c t i v i t i e s  ou t s ide  
mainstream food supply. Much depends on the  f l e x i b i l i t y  of landlord/ tenant  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  which r equ i re s  d e t a i l e d  research.  With over 35 p e r  c e n t  of 
farms i n  England and Wales c l a s sed  a s  tenant  farms, t h i s  could have 
important  impl ica t ions  f o r  t h e  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  proposals  and t h e  use  t o  
i 
which the  vacated land can be put .  Few tenant  farmers i n  the  lowbands, f o r  I 
example, w i l l  be i n t e r e s t e d  i n  a simple fal lowing of land. ~ 
5. 'Farmers' a t t i t u d e s .  The success of any d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  o r  i 
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  scheme depends very much upon the  farmers themsel 1 es ;  wh i l s t  
I 
they a r e  being inc reas ing ly  cons t ra ined ,  farmers s t i l l  have choicbs. Much 
i 
! 
more information i s  requi red  on what G r i f f i t h s  (1987a) c a l l e d  t h e  what, 
where acd wk: $:~:d.;*hy n o t )  of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n .  Available eiridence 
suggests  t h a t  farmers st111 perce ive  d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  a s  being supplementary 
t o  the  main farm business,  o f t e n  providing employment and 'pin-mohey' f o r  
farmers '  wives. I f  anything, farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  has l e d  t o  an 
intensification r a t h e r  than e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  of production ( i . e .  i nc rease  
h o r t i c u l t u r a l  production f o r  d i r e c t  marketing o p p o r t u n i t i e s ) .  Consequently, 
the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o x  proposals  provide an i d e a l  opportunity t o  he lp  change 1 
farmers '  a t t i t u d e s  towards d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and encourage a more i tegra ted  
farm productron and marketing busmess .  
i i 
I I 
I 
The term se t - a s ide  has been used i n  t h i s  sec t ion  and one could b e  forgiven i 
i 
I f o r  i n t e r p r e t i n g  the  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  of c e r e a l s ,  f o r  example, a s  
crop-specif ic  se t -as ide  (Buckwell, 19861 P o t t e r ,  1987). s e t - a s ide  a s  an 
environmental and a g r i c u l t u r a l  po l i cy  instrument i s  being examined i n  an 
ESRC funded p r o j e c t  a t  Wye. Although the  American experience is ILot 
encouraging ( P o t t e r ,  1986), it would appear t h a t  environmental s e t - a s ide  i s  
more r e l evan t  t o  marginal a r e a s  and a g r i c u l t u r a l  s e t - a s ide  t o  lowland 
areas .  One has sympathy, the re fo re ,  with Buckwell's (1986 p8)  view t h a t  
'surplus production would be better served by crop-based set-aside, 
determined annually, operated voluntarily with full income compensation and 
a requirement to fallow the land'. However, if the extensification 
proposals are to succeed farmers must be given every encouragement to use 
the vacated land for different types of farm diversification. With the 
United Kingdom lagging behind her EEC partners in terms of farms with OGAs 
(25 per cent compared to 43 in West Germany and 40 in Greece), there is 
considerable scope for further development of farm diversification. 
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Table 1. A c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  opt ions  
1 .  Tourism and rec rea t ion  
- farmhouse accommodation ( a )  crop prodhcts 
- holiday co t t ages  
- camping and caravan s i t e s  
- l i n s e e d 1  
- t e a s e l s  
- farmhouse t eas / ca te r ing  - evening primrose 
- h o r s e - r ~ d ~ n g / l ~ v e r y  and pony trekking - borage 
- demonstration farns/open days - t r i t i c a l e  
- farm zoo/chi ldrenls  farm - f enne l  
I 
- nature  t r a i l / r e s e r v e s  - durum wfieat I I 
- coun t ry /wi ld l i f e  parks (b) animal p r  I 
- p i c n i c  s i t e s / in fo rmal  r e c r e a t i o n  - sheep m(lk 1 
- water/ land based farm s p o r t s  
- war games 
- f i s h  
- deer  
- farm s r e f t  cen t re s  - goats  
2. Adding value t o  conventional  e n t e r p r i s e s  - horses 
( a )  by d i r e c t  marketing - lamoids 
- farm g a t e  s a l e s  ( c )  organic farming 
- farm shop 
- d e l i v e r y  rounds 
- PYO schemes 
( b )  by processing 
- cheese 
- i c e  cream/yogurt 
4. Farm woodland 
- f o r  timber 
i 
i ! 
! 
- po ta to  packing 
- f l o u r  m i l l i n g  
( c )  by s e l l i n g  skins/wool/hides 
Source:- Based on Carruthers  (1986),  I l b e r y  (1987a) and S lee  (1987) 
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The purpose of this paper is to report on the published results of one 
study, and the preliminary results of another study, carried out in the 
Department of Geography, at the University of Exeter in order to throw some 
light on to three basic questions surrounding farm diversification and 
extensification. First, how many farmers have diversified and might 
diversify: second; which farmers are most likely to diversify and what are 
their motives or the pressures behind their change; and third, what areas have 
farmers diversified into or are likely to diversify into. If some of these 
answers can be at least partly answered then policy makers will have a clearer 
idea of which policies might be likely to achieve certain policy aims. 
In order to answer some of these questions this paper reports on recent 
and current research in Devon. First, on the recently published (October 
1987) study by Joyce Halliday, the Devon Research Pellow at the University of 
Exeter, and second on the preliminary results of Andrew Griffiths' work, a 
research student in the Department of Geography at the University of Exeter. 
In due course it is hoped to extend this work further with research into farm 
diversification in Cornwall funded by various agencies in that County. 
The Devon Research Fellow's Study into the effect of Milk Quotas on Devon 
farmers 
The Devon Research Fellow is funded by Devon County Council and housed in 
the Department of Geography at the University of Exeter. The incumbent is 
Joyce Halliday, and when she began her work in January 1986, the Steering 
Committee (of which I am a member) asked her to conduct a study into the 
effect of milk quotas on the dairy farmers of Devon. This study was published 
in October 1987 !Balliday, 1987) and some of the results are reproduced in 
this paper. 
The study interviewed a 102  sample of dairy farmers obtained from the 
Milk Marketing Board's register of dairy farmers in the Honiton Creamery Area 
(a mixed farming area on well drained fertile land with a good climate) and 
the Torrington Creamery Area (a pastoral farming area with cold wet soils and 
a poor climate). The 10Z sample with an 872 response rate produced a usable 
survey of 103 farmers which was stratified by milk production in litres to 
provide a spectrum of opinion across the whole range of dairy famers. 
The general findings of the study are that production at the time of the 
interviews (1986) was very similar to pre-quota (1983-84) production. In 
other words there had not been a cut in actual production, but tMere had be$n 
a cut in the planned expansion of production. There are two rea$ons for the 
continued level of production. First, the areas include a large inumber of ~ 
small farms (with quotas of less than 200,000 litres or 40 cows) for which 
quotas were allocated at the samerate as pre-quota production. Second, ma y 
fanners had increased quota by claiming a secondary quota or by trading ' 1  in 
quota. Indeed, farmers who had actually ended up with a quota t$at was I 
smaller than their 1983/84 production were the ones most likely to be runnihg 
over quota. These overall findings cast doubt on the claim that farmers hake 
responded well to the new regime. i 
Turning to a more detailed analysis, Table 1 shows some of ihe short term 
(over the first two years) responses made to the imposition of qbotas in 1984. 
The most common response was to change the use of concentrates, notably to 
reduce their Gse-znd so reduce yields in the short term. ~nothei short term 
response was to feed milk to calves that would otherwise have been sold, but 
of the 52 per cent of farners adopting this practice, 60 per cenb did not 
maintain it for long, particularly once it became clear that a levy would not 
be payable as overall UK production fell to below quota levels. The next most 
frequent change was the introduction of other livestock, most notably beef 
cattle. A less common but still important response was to decrease the dairy 
herd, even though 60 per cent did not do this. Finally, in the area of 
grassland management the majority of those 35% of farmers who had changed 
their management by changing fertiliser use (39% of the 35%) had actually 
increased fertiliser use to increase grass yields for conservatilon and thud 
increase self-sufficiency. Less frequent changes encompassed cdanges in, ior 
instance, fodder crops, breeding policy, labour requirements an4 machinery and 
I 
building programmes. i 
The overall conclusion is that only about a half of all fa ers C I '
collectively made any major changes towards a different type of farming as a 
i 
response to milk quotas, although most had made management chandes within I 
* 
1 
dairying, rather than changing the wider farming system. In su+nary, these 
changes have lead to an increase in self-sufficiency on farms add a partial 
return to mixed farming. However, it should be pointed out thad though these 
Table 1 
I 
Dairy farmers short term response to milk quotas in Devon 
I Type of 
change 
Concentrate usage 
Change in dairy herd 
Grassland management 
Introduction of other livestock 
% farmers 
- 
Type of 
making change change made 
69 92% reduced usage 
25% changed type used 
39 97% reduced herd 
3% increased herd 
39% changed fertiliser 
29% changed hay or silage 
making operations 
68% introduced beef cattle 
29% introduced sheep 
3% introduced pigs 
Source: Halliday, J., The effect of milk quotas on milk producinR farms, 
Devon County Council and the University of Exeter, 1987. 
changes were attributed to quotas they cannot realistically be co sidered in 
complete isolation from the wider agricultural environment. 1 
Turning to longer term changes planned over the next five ye rs 
(1986-1991) Table 2 shows the changes envisaged by those farmers lanning soLe 
! 
sort of change. It should be emphasised at this stage that 40 pe cent I 
change, and 18 per cent did not know. I 
I 
planned to make no change, only 42 per cent definitely planned to1 make a 
So in Table 2, 36% of all farmers planned to change their f&ing syst&, 
and out of the total sample of 103 farmers, 2 4 %  planned to make divestock 
changes only and 12% livestock and crops changes. The remainder of the table 
(the two right hand columns) shows the percentage of these 37 fal$ners (36% of 
103) who intended to make a change and the direction of that chadge. The most 
notable features are a switch to beef, a decrease in the dairy hqrd and quota 
size, and a minor switch to other livestock, mainly sheep and pigs, which is 
basically a continuation of the changes already induced by quota$. 
From Table 3, it can be seen that only 18 per cent of the sdmple intended 
to make changes in their cropping patterns, either in addition to changes in 
livestock (1'iT):'j or to crops only (6%). Out of this 18 per cent hhe main 
planned change was one to cereals, with other arable crops a poot second. No 
other change was really significant and involved only very small numbers of 
farmers, for example, only 2 farmers planned to increase milling and mixing 
activities. 
So far the results have concentrated on broad patterns and for those who 
see extensification as an easy option, the results make fairly bleak reading 
since they portray a picture of: a 'wait and see attitude'; a conflicting 
pattern of extensification e.g. lower concentrate usage but some increased use 
of fertiliser; and, some evidence of the effect of quotas being avoided by 
trading. In other words quotas do not seem to have had a radical effect on 
the ground, and farmers appear to be searching for alternatives in a very 
narrow framework. 
However, these results have so far lumped all the farmers together, iS is 
now time to see if there is any difference by the type of farmer studied, for 
example, by age, farm size, education and so on. 
Using correlation matrixes and correlation flow diagrams linking varidus 
attributes of farming and farmers, and other analyses of the da~a, ~allidai 
came to the following broad but rather conflicting generalisatidns with re$ard 
I 
to'their propensity to diversify. In the short term nearly alltypes of I I I I 
Table 2 
Changes planned by Devon d a i r y  farmers over t h e  nex t  f i v e  yea r s ,  i n  l i v e s t o c k  
and l i v e s t o c k  p lus  crops (36% of sample) 
% of farmers 
- -
Type of farming changing l ives tock  
t o  be changed 
--
wi th in  t h e  36% sample 
1 Size  d a i r y  herd 57% 
Beef 75% 
Livestock o n  2 j 6 %  Wora  24% 
Livestock + 12% 
crops Sheep 14% 
I Pigs  14% 
I A l t e r n a t i v e  l i v e s t o c k  3Z 
Direc t ion  of 
change i n  
sub-group 
Increase  38% 
Decrease 57% 
Inc rease  75% 
Decrease 25% 
Increase  44% 
Decrease 66% 
Inc rease  100% 
Inc rease  100% 
Inc rease  100% 
Source: Joyce Hal l iday  a s  i n  Tahle 1 
Table 3 
C h a h ~ e s  planned by Devon d a i r y  farmers over t h e  next  f i v e  
p lus  crops and crops only (18% of sample) 
Type of fanning 
t o  be changed 
--
% of farms changing 
- - -
crops wi th in  the 
18% sample 
-
1 Cereals  50% 
Other a r a b l e  28% 
Livestock + 
crops 12% { S i l a g e  17% 
18% 
Crops only 6% 1 Other cash crops  11X 
.I Mil l ing  and mixing 11% 
Source: Joyce Hal l iday  a s  i n  Table 1 
Di rec t ion  of 
change i n  
sub-group 
Inc rease  78% 
i 1 Increase  80% 
1 Decrease 20% 
I 
' Inc rease  100% 
Decrease 100% 
Inc rease  100% 
farmers made some sort of changes in a random and panicky response to the 
imposition of quotas. This reflects the considerable confusion amongst the 
farming community as to what quotas would actually entail, introduced as they 
! were almost overnight. As the situation became clearer: the larger farmers; relative newcomers to farming; and those with agricultural training were found 
to be those most likely to implement changes to deal with quotas. 
In the longer term: yowger farmers; those with agricultural training; 
those with above average borrowings; those with larger than average dairy 
herds; and those with plans for diversification into alternative 
non-agricultural enterprises were the ones most likely to be contemplating or 
planning longer term alternatives to dairying. 
However, many respondents noted the limited range of options open to 
them, when the size of their farm, and their family situation, notably the 
role of women in farm tourism, were taken into account. Indeed most of the 
alternatives were seen to be marginal or peripheral, were perceived as being 
able to provide only a limited contribution to income, and many eaterprises 
not directly related to farming were often not even included in the search for 
solutions. 
In smary, Halliday concludes that: 'Farmers planning/considering 
changes in the next 5 years are more likely than average to: a) want to 
increase quota; b) have a large dairy herd; c) have large borrowings; d) have 
received training; e) be younger; f) be considering diversification into 
non-farming activities; and g) have made changes in the short term. They are 
less likely than average to have to make radical responses to further quota 
cuts' !P. 78).  
13 other words the farmers most likely to change their enterprises or to 
diversify are just the sort of dynamic farmers who have caused surpluses in 
the first place. It is perhaps unlikely then that they will be happy to 
concur with proposals to extensify their production by 20% as in Article lb 
(a) in Regulation 1760/87. 
I Furthermore, Halliday has found that 50 per cent of her sample had not 
1 considered non-farming activities as shown in Figure 1. Of the remainder, 30 
I per cent were already engaged in non-farming activities, and 20 per cent were 
considering such acti-vities. Out of the actual activities diversified into, 
. - .. 
y the most common activity, divided fairly equally 
ilities. These percentages could be seen as fairly 
- . .* 
. i low ' c~ns ide t in .~ ; th i i t*~evon  is a tourist county, but it must be pointed out 
The Alternative Farm 
Self-catering I 
in farmhouse 
I 
I 
~ 
Tourism ! 
Recreation 
0 Woodland 
Farm produce 
@ Other 
I here that the Torrington area accounts for only around 1 per cent of all 
tourism in Devon, and even the Honiton area is not in the main tourism area. 
I n  terms of potential activity, tourism drops to account for half of all 
proposals, woodland and farm produce are clearly not seen as popular 
activities and this perhaps shows that there remains a great chasm between 
Ministers who may see woodland as a great panacea and farmers who do not see 
themselves as 'farmer-foresters' on the alpine or Scandinavian mould. 
Even when the possibility of further quota cuts were posed (in fact they 
materialised in 1987) the majority of respondents still envisaged no change as 
shown in Figure 2, and alternative enterprises only registered a reasonable 
response when the scenario of most change being needed was mooted. 
In conclusion, Joyce Halliday's work has shown that: 'Quota-induced 
diversification, in tern of the development of such non-agricultural 
enterprises as farm-based tourism, recreation, or value added processing is 
limited' (p. 113). Halliday then argues that the reason for this is a range 
of constraints on diversification, particularly size, whether this be measured 
in terms of size of quota, size of dairy herd or acreage, and indeed she 
argues that size is a key explanatory variable. Indeed, the small farmer 
emerges as a particular problem area, and one who has no reasonable 
alternative to farming unless the wider rural economy is stimulated. 
ESRC sponsored research into farm diversification 
Joyce Halliday's work does not start with diversification as its main 
focus of course, and so in 1986 it was a major bonus to research work at 
Exeter, when Andrew Griffiths, a graduate of Reading University, began a 3 
year research studentship with ESRC funds, into farmer's possible motives for 
farm diversification under my supervision. 
His research is planned to fall into 2 distinct, but related, sections. 
The first, is a postal questionnaire of over 600 farmers in 4 areas of Devon. 
The second is a follow up interview of a smaller number of farmers to explore 
and probe their economic and psychological motivations. 
The first piece of research is under way and so far nearly 400 
questionnaires have been returned. A preliminary analysis of the first 245 
returns reveals, as shown in Table 4 ,  that 37 per cent of farmers are involved 
in some form of structural diversification, and some 29 per cent in 
agricultural diversification. However, this varies spatially, with structural 
diversification being most popular in the urban fringe, but least popular in 
f'-'J 'Least-change' scenari d 
1 
'Most-change' scenario1 
Not NO Don't Trade Manage- Cut Alternattve G~ve Oiher 
applicable change know quola men1 cows enterprtses up 
Type of change likely 
I Table 4 Farmers and diversification in 3 areas of Devon 
Involvement in diversification Urban Upland All 
fringe* frin~e* Heartland* areas 
+ Structural diversification % 
Involved in structural diversification 54 38 22 37 
Only considered structural diversification 31 3 1 4 1 35 
Never even considered structural 
diversification 15 3 1 36 28 
Agricultural diversificationf X 
Involved in agricultural diversification 28 
Not involved in agricultural 
diversification 7 2 
* Urban fringe : Torbay 
Upland fringe: East-central Dartmoor 
Heartland : Between Tiverton and Crediton 
+ Structural diversification: non-agricultural, crops or livestock are not 
primarily involved, but takes place mainly on the farm 
+ Agricultural diversification: agricultural production, but of a type not 
experienced before 
Source: Andrew Griffiths 
I ~ 
the farm heartland of mid-Devon. The situation is nearly reversdd though for 
agricultural diversification. 
In terms of the type of diversification, Table 5 shows that 'bed and 
breakfast is the most popular, both actual and potential, with outdoor sports 
a clear third, behind camping and caravanning sites. The potential for 
diversification is thus enormous for as the foot of Table 5 shows, 63 per cent 
of farms still have no structural diversification enterprise, an 
cent have 2 or more. But once again as with Joyce Halliday's wo 
Griffiths' early work confirms a majority of farmers either tota 
disinterested in change or only considering it. I 
It is hoped that his second piece of research will throw mote light on 
the behavioural and psychological reasons why farmers wish to rerpain farmers. 
It is also hoped that Andrew Griffiths or another worker can extend the work 
to Cornwall as there is a possibility of funding from various agencies in 
Cornwall. 
I I I 
Conclusion I 
I 
The overri&i~~~onclusion from the work at Exeter so far isithat farmers 
remain either indifferent to policy signals or price changes in the hope that 
they will go away, or that they respond in an unexpected way by hctually 
increasing production in the hope that enough of their colleagues will react 
in the expected way to leave enough unused quota for them to expand into. In 
other words, the meek majority, namely: small; less educated; and older I 
farmers cut back production, while those responsible for the 
first place, the young and the larger farmers, merely expand 
the gaps in production thus created. I 
In another example, what is the point of Regulation 1760187 asking for a 
cut in livestock numbers of 20 per cent (Article lb (a)) when a new hormone 
like BST can raise yields by 25 per cent. In other words, productive farmers 
will continue to be productive, and so extensification will probably be self 
defeating. It would therefore seem to be the case that only draconian chages 
in CAP policy, either massive and I mean massive price cuts, or severe and1 
mean severe reductions in quota Mill reduce surpluses and the c 
The resultant damage to farmers will be enormous, but then the r/teel and cdal 
industries were only brought under financial control by such sedere measures. 
Our present mistake is in thinking that we can manage countryside change in a 
slow planned way, since until farmers are taken to the precipice and even over 
Table 5 
I Type of diversification practised 
Structural diversification % 
Craft products 
Food products 
Pick your own 
Bed and breakfast 
Caravanjcamp site 
Farm visitors 
Indoor sports etc. 
Outdoor sports 
Leasing landjbuildings 
Other 
A~ricultural diversification % 
Contracting 
Organic farming 
Woodland 
'New' crops/livestock 
Involved 
Structural diversification enterprises 
per farm 155 
58 
2 1 
11 
Considered 
2 
3 
11 
26 
24 
11 
2 
18 
17 
2 
Source: Andrew Griffiths 
it as the miners were, they will not seriously respond to the extensification 
proposals currently under offer. Until this is done, farmers Wit1 continue to 
I 
treat attempts to change their habits in the rather cavalier fashion they have 
1 
so far adopted. I 
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The i n t e r n a t i o n a l  l i t e r a t u r e  on a g r i c u l t u r a l  po l i cy  t ends  t o  be domirated 
by two s p a t i a l  s c a l e s  of  a n a l y s i s :  t h e  macro o r  n a t i o n a l  a g g r e g a t e  and t h e  
m i c r o  o r  f a rm b u s i n e s s  (Bowle r ,  1979).  Indeed  most of t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  
t h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n  f o l l o w  t h e  gene ra l  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  The purpose of t h i s  paper, 
t h e r e f o r e ,  i s  t o  broaden t h e  base  of  a n a l y s i s  by e x p l o r i n g  some of t h e  meso 
o r  r e g i o n a l  i m p l i c a t i o n s  of C o u n c i l  R e g u l a t i o n  (EEC)  No. 1760/87 ( h e r e a f t e r  
a l s o  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  'The R e g u l a t i o n ' ) ;  a t t e n t i o n  i s  d i r e c t e d  t o  l o c a t i o n a l  
a s p e c t s  of a g r i c u l t u r a l  'conversion' and ' ex t ens i f i ca t ion '  a s  regards  changes 
i n  farm e n t e r p r i s e s  and  l a n d  use .  T h i s  approach  i s  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  b o t h  
t h e  growing emphasis on t h e  he terogenei ty  of a g r i c u l t u r e  i n  po l i cy  making f o r  
t h e  European Community's (EC) Common A g r i c u l t u r a l  Po l i cy  (CAP) (Commission of  
t h e  European Communities, 19871, and t h e  recogni t ion  g i v e n  t o  t h e  s p a t i a l l y  
v a r y i n g  impac t  of most a g r i c u l t u r a l  p o l i c y  measures  (Bowler ,  1985; Henry, 
1981). 
The member s t a t e s  of  t h e  E C  compr i se  am i n i t i a l  s p a t i a l  framework f o r  
cons idera t ion ,  wh i l e  a  d i s t i n c t i o n  must a l s o  be drawn a t  the  o u t s e t  between 
T i t l e s  01 and V. T i t l e  V of The Regulat ion concerns t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between 
a g r i c u l t u r e  and t h e  r u r a l  environment i n  s p e c i a l l y  designated a r e a s ;  T i t l e  01, 
i n  c o n t r a s t ,  i s  aimed a t  any a g r i c u l t u r a l  a r e a  w i t h  a  view t o  c o n v e r t i n g  
e x i s t i n g  p r o d u c t i o n  t o  n o n - s u r p l u s  p r o d u c t s  (a l i s t  of which h a s  y e t  t o  be 
agreed) ,  o r  reducing by 20 pe r  cent  t h e  product ion of c e r e a l s ,  beef /vea l  and 
wine. Member s t a t e s  may well  add o t h e r  products  t o  t h i s  second l ist .  From t h e  
ou t se t ,  therefore ,  t h e r e  appears  t o  be a  s e p a r a t i o n  between t h e  environmental 
and p r o d u c t i o n  o b j e c t i v e s  of The R e g u l a t i o n .  If t h i s  i s  t h e  c a s e ,  i t  seems 
a x i o m a t i c  t h a t  i n d i v i d u a l  n a t i o n a l  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h e  l a t t e r  a s p e c t  of The 
Regulat ion w i l l  be determined by t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  f i n a n c i a l  bompensatio? t o  
t h e  p o t e n t i a l  monetary r e t u r n  on p r o d u c t i o n  f o r e g o n e  unde r  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  
. 
s u c h  a s  of c e r e a l s  and bee f  ( l o s t  p r o f i t s  compensa t ion ) ,  o r  bn a l t e r n a t i v e  
products  under conversion. Given i t s  vo lun ta ry  na ture ,  farmers I r e  u n l i k e l y  t o  
~ 
respond a l t r u i s t i c a l l y  t o  The Regulation. Although t h e  Community-wide l e v e l  of 
compensation has  y e t  t o  be announced, i n e v i t a b l y  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  a t t r a c t i v e n e s s  
w i l l  vary from country t o  country. For example, t h e  r e l a t i v e  y  high r e  u rns  1 
e n j o y e d  by c e r e a l  p r o d u c e r s  i n  t h e  U K  w i l l  make t h e  comoensa t ion  '1 e s s  
a t t r a c t i v e  compared wi th  producers i n  I t a l y  where g r o s s  retut-ns per h e c t a r e  
t e n d  t o  be i n f e r i o r .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  and  i n  common w i t h  many oUher a s p e c t s  o f  
I 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  po l i cy ,  t h e  response t o  Regulat ion 1760/87 w i l l  depend a 1  o  on 4 I 
how o t h e r  p o l i c y  measures a r e  implemented  f o r  t h o s e  p r o d u c t s  e l i g i b l e  f o r  
' ex t ens i f i ca t ion ' ,  e s p e c i a l l y  p r i c e  l e v e l s  under t h e  CAP and t h e  q u a n t i t y  of  
production taken i n t o  in t e rven t ion .  Only r igorous  c o n t r o l  Ov r i n t e r v e  t i o n  i I 
w i l l  p revent  t h e  production sav ings  of one country be ing  t a k e n u p  by incrdased 
output  from another ,  thereby a l t e r i n g  n a t i o n a l  market shares.  Indeed, faced  
w i t h  unce r t a in ty  i n  po l i cy ,  most farmers a r e  u n l i k e l y  t o  chan e  t h e i r  farming 
"i I 
systems i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  The Regulation. Never the less ,  t h e  e f f $ * t i v e  l e v d l  of  
s u p p o r t  p r i c e s  w i l l  v a r y  from c o u n t r y  t o  c o u n t r y  because  of  t h e  c o n t i n u e d  
. . 
opera t ion  of monetary compensatory amounts  (MCA)(Ritson and  Tangerman, 1979). 
Un t i l  they a r e  comple te ly  withdrawn, each country w i l l  r e t a i '  tHe a b i l i  y  t o  1 1 
m a n i p u l a t e ,  w i t h i n  l i m i t s ,  n a t i o n a l  l e v e l s  o f  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  p r i c e  suplport  
under t h e  CAP. Consequently, t h e  f i n a n c i a l  i n c e n t i v e s  f o r  farm conversion and 
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  w i l l  be va r i ed  by ~ a t i o n a l  r a t i o s  between paypents under, The 
Regula t ion  and support  p r i c e s  under the  CAP. I 1 
National  views on Regulat ion 1760/87 a r e  l i k e l y  t o  be condit ioned i n  p a r t  
by t h e  pro jec ted  budgetary c o s t  of t h e  CAP, both i n  a g g r e p k l a n d  i n  terms of 
e c, " 
, 
t h e  n e t  c o s t s  and b e n e f i t s  t o  t h e  Member S ta te .  It w i l l  be r eca  l e d  t h a t  i t l e  1 r 1~. 4
01 of The Regula t ion  is p r imar i ly  a n  a t tempt  by t h e  EC t o  reduke t h e  outpa t  of 
farm produce  s u r p l u s  t o  marke t  demand, n o t  f o r  i t s  own s a k e  b u t  i n  o r d e r  t o  
l i m i t  o r  reduce t h e  e s c a l a t i n g  f i n a n c i a l  c o s t  of t h e  CAP. Thus reducing !farm I 
o u t p u t  of some p r o d u c t s  by 20 p e r  c e n t  ( A r t i c l e  l b )  w i t h o u t  r e d u c i n g  t h e  
f i n a n c i a l  demands o f  a g r i c u l t u r e  i n  t h e  Budget  of t h e  EC would n o t  meet  t h e  
o v e r a l l  o b j e c t i v e  of  c u r r e n t  p o l i c y .  Regu la t ion  1760/87, therefore ,  s h i f t s  
some of t h e  c o s t s  of s u p p o r t i n g  f a r n  incomes f rom Community p r i c e  p o l i c y  t o  
t h e  n a t i o n a l  budgets of t h e  Member S ta t e s .  For example, under The Regula t ion  
o n l y  25 per cent  of na t iona l  expenditure w i l l  be reimbursed from t h e  European 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) - 50 per  cent  f o r  expenditure 
i n  some less - favoured  a r e a s  a s  defined i n  T i t l e  V ,  A r t i c l e  26 - the  remainder 
coming from t h e  n a t i o n a l  pu r se .  Any f i n a n c i a l  s a v i n g s  from reduced o u t p u t  
would accrue t o  EAGGF. Since Member S t a t e s  a l r e a d y  vary cons iderably  i n  terms 
of t h e  n e t  c o s t s  and b e n e f i t s  of  p r e s e n t  budge ta ry  a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  s o  t h e  
f i n a n c i a l  consequences  of i m p l e m e n t i n g  The R e g u l a t i o n  w i l l  a l s o  va ry .  
U l t ima te ly  t h e  ex ten t  t o  which r a t i i o ra l  i n t e r e s t s  on n e t  c o s t s  of the  CAP a r e  
placed ahead of t h e  Community i n t e r e s t  i n  l i m i t i n g  e x p e n d i t u r e  w i l l  s h a p e  
i n d i v i d u a l  n a t i o n a l  p r i o r i t i e s  i n  promot ing  The R e g u l a t i o n  This  t a k e s  t h e  
argument i n t o  t h e  r e l a t i v e  s t r e n g t h s  of r u r a l / a g r i c u l t u r a l  p o l i t i c a l  l o b b i e s  
wi th in  Member S t a t e s ,  and n a t i o n a l  views on funding t h e  CAP, both of which a r e  
taken up elsewhere i n  t h i s  pub l i ca t ion .  
Other sources of in te r -count ry  v a r i a t i o n  e x i s t  i n  t h e  l i k e l y  response t o  
The Regulation. For example, previous  experience wi th  ' s t r u c t u r a l '  D i r e c t i v e s  
L. 
a n b  R e g u l a t i o n s  shous  t h a t  Member S t a t e s  r e a c t  w i t h  v a r y i n g  d e g r e e s  of  
enthusiasm (Reve11,1985); i n  p a r t  t h i s  depends on how much f inance  comes from 
t h e  E C  Budget  r a t h e r  t h a n  t h e  n a t i o n a l  Budget,  and  i n  p a r t  how w e l l  t h e  
n a t i o n a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  o rgan i sa t ion  can cope. If past experience i s  repea ted ,  
we c a n  e x p e c t  gove rnmen t s  i n  c o u n t r i e s  such  a s  t h e  Un i t ed  Kingdom, F r a n c e ,  
Belgium and Luxembourg t o  r e a c t  r e l a t i v e l y  speed i ly  and wi th  enthusiasm t o  The 
R e g u l a t i o n , w h e r e a s  t h e  o p p o s i t e  a p p e a r s  l i k e l y  i n  Greece ,  I t a l y ,  and  West 
Germany, t o g e t h e r  w i t h  S p a i n  a n d  P o r t u g a l .  Indeed ,  t h e  f a i l u r e  o f  I t a l y  t o  
respond adequate ly  t o  previous  i n i t i a t i v e s  on t h e  development of a g r i c u l t u r a l  
adv i so ry  s e r v i c e s  has  r e s u l t e d  i n  s p e c i a l  condi t ions  being a t tached t o  t h a t  
country under T i t l e  V ,  A r t i c l e  8. 
Table 1 shows, f o r  beef and c e r e a l s ,  how t h e  measures f o r e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  
! 
a r e  l i k e l y  t o  have a  va r i ed  r e l e v a n c e  wi th in  the  Member Stades. On c e r  a l s ,  r 
T r e l a n d , t h e  N e t h e r l a n d s , B e l g i u m  and Greece  a r e  n o t  l i k e l i  t o  be g r d a t i y  
inf luenced  because of t h e  m a l l  a r e a  of c e r e a l s  on i n d i v i d u a l  farms and/or  t h e  
s m a l l  c o n t r i b u t i o n  made t o  EC o r  n a t i o n a l  a g r i c u l t u r a l  prolduction. On t h e  
o ' t h e r  hand,  gove rnmen t s  i n  c o u n t r i e s  w i t h  t h e  h i g h e s t  l $ v e l s  of  d e l f -  
I 
su f f i c i ency  ( s u r p l u s )  - France,Dewark and t h e  United ~ i n g d o d  - may tak& t h e  
view t h a t  t h e y  h o l d  a n  economic a d v a n t a g e  i n  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  c e r e a l s  a n d  
expect adjustment t o  be made i n  these  o t h e r  countr ies .  ~ i m i l a r a r ~ u m e n t s  a p p l y  
t o  the  production of beef where I r e l a n d  and Denmark a r e  t h e  m i n  c o u n t r i  s i n  i i 
' s u r p l u s 1 ,  b u t  most EC o u t p u t  comes from West Germany a i d  France.  s o m e  
i n t e r e s t i n g ,  but  a s  y e t  unresolved  and unpred ic t ab le ,  n a t i o n a l  d ivergences  o f  
i n t e r e s t  h a v e  y e t  t o  be worked o u t  i n  t e r m s  of  where ad jusumen t  is t o  t a k e  
p l a c e  i n  r e s o l v i n g  the  problem of Community surp luses .  i I 
Table 1. Cerea ls  and beef i n  m t i o n a l  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s e c t o r s  
Beef and Veal 
Country Ave.cattle I EC I n a t i o n a l  I self 
per farm ou tpu t  a g r i c - o u t p u t  s u f f i c i e n c y  
(A)  (B) (c) (Dl 
Cereals 
A B C 
(ave.ha. 
per f$m) I 
I I I 
West Germany 34 28.3 16.8 115 
France 4 0 15.2 15.8 117 
I t a l y  18 12.2 9.9 64 
United Kingdom 80 9.3 15.0 88 1 32.0 13.8 18.7 
7 . 2  16.2 9 . 4  
12.0 34.5 18.9 
3.3 10.7 9.2 
Netherlands 69 14.8 10.6 184 
Belgium/Lux. 56 6.5 24.3 121 
6 . 8  0.7 1.3 
7.31 1.4 15.8 
I r e l and  3 3 1.2 37.7 614 
Denmark 57 10.8 10.5 36 2 
Spain - - 6.7 I - , 12.8 13.4 
4.0 1.4 4.9 
1 5 . 0  5.0 15.2 
Greece 8 1.7 3.9 36 
Portugal  - - - - 
Source: Commission of t h e  EC 1987 The I the  CA 
1986, Brussels .  
1.7 2.7 9 . 1  
- 0.8 - 
The ContexL 
, 
A broad  concensus  now e x i s t s  on t h e  e x p l a n a t i o n  of how and why t h e  CAP 
has reached i t s  present  c r i t i c a l  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e ,  a l though t h e r e  remains some 
v a r i a t i o n  i n  e m p h a s i s .  S u m m a r i s i n g ,  t e c h n o l o g y - d r i v e n  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
modernisation has increased  the  output  per hec ta re  of farm production; over- 
generous l e v e l s  of pr ice-support  under t h e  CAP have s t imula t ed  t h a t  output  
f a s t e r  and  f u r t h e r  t h a n  w a r r a n t e d  by marke t  demand f o r  farm p roduc t s .  The 
l a t t e r  process  can be i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  a  func t ion  of 'non-market' o r  p o l i t i c a l  
f a i l u r e ,  t h e  ex tens ive  l i t e r a t u r e  being reviewed elsewhere (~owler ,1987).  What 
has not  been f u l l y  apprec ia ted  u n t i l  r e c e n t l y ,  however, i s  the  l o c a t i o n a l l y  
s e l e c t i v e  n a t u r e  of t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  m o d e r n i s a t i o n  p rocess .  Some r e c e n t  
r e s e a r c h  (Bowler ,  i n  p r e s s )  h a s  examined t h r e e  d i m e n s i o n s  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  of  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  m o d e r n i s a t i o n  d u r i n g  t h e  1960s  and  1970s  ( i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n ,  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  and s p e c i a l i s a t i o n  of p r o d u c t i o n )  u s i n g  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
r e g i o n s  o f t h e E C a s  a  framework o f a n a l y s i s .  T a b l e  2 summarises  t h e  s e t s  o f  
v a r i a b l e s  t h a t  were  found t o  be a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  r e g i o n a l  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  
pace of  a g r i c u l t u r a l  m o d e r n i s a t i o n .  The p r o c e s s  of i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  o f  
p r o d u c t i o n ,  f o r  example,  a p p e a r s  t o  h a v e  p r o g r e s s e d  f a s t e r  i n  r e g i o n s  w i t h  
high l e v e l s  of expenditure from EAGGF, high propor t ions  of tenant  farms, low 
l e v e l s  of e n v i r o w e n t a l  quality-.and l a r g e  bus iness  s izes .  On concent ra t ion ,  
r e g i o n s  i n  c o u n t r i e s  w i t h  p o s i t i v e  M C A ,  h a v i n g  low i n i t i a l  l e v e l s  of 
i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  b u t  w i t h  h i g h  e x p e n d i t u r e  from EAGGF e x h i b i t  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
r a t e s  of increase.  Regional v a r i a t i o n  i n  the  r a t e  of product s p e c i a l i s a t i o n ,  
on t h e  o t h e r  hand, h a s  been a  f u n c t i o n  of  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  food p r o c e s s o r s ,  
poor  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  q u a l i t y ,  l a r g e  f a r m  ( a r e a )  s i z e s  and  t h e  r e g i o n  b e i n g  
w i t h i n  one of t h e  f i r s t  s i x  c o u n t r i e s  t o  j o i n  t h e  EC. The a n a l y s i s  found no 
s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  u r b a n - i n d u s t r i a l  h y p o t h e s i s  of  r e g i o n a l  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
development. 
+ 
Table 2. Regional v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  process  o f  farm moderni+tion I 
I 
Dimension: 
I n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  
of product ion 
Concentrat ion 
of product ion 
S p e a i a l i s a t i o n  
of product ion 
Process v a r i a b l e s  (rank order  of importance): 
( 1 )  Expenditure from E A G G F ~  (1 )  M C A ~  (1 )  Wor f o r c e  i n  f  d pro e s s i n g  , 
( 2) Owner occupa t ionC (2) 1968 i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  (2)  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
l e v e l C  q u a l i t y  
( 3 )  Envirormental q u a l i t y C  ( 3 )  Expenditure from EAGGF (3)  Farm a r e a  s i z e  
( 4 )  Farm bus iness  s i z e  ( 4 )  Membership of t h e  
S i x  1 
a :  European A g r i c u l t u r a l  Guidance and Guarantee Fund; b: monetary compensatory 
amounts; c: i n v e r s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
(Source : Bowler, i n  press)  
Po l i cy  measures such a s  Regula t ion  1760/87 a r e  t h u s  at tkmpting t o  )slow 
down i f  not  r e v e r s e  a  process t h a t  v a r i e s  i n  i n t e n s i t y  from r 
Table 2 sugges t s  t h a t  some progress  could be made by changirg t h e  l e v e l s  of 
expendi ture  under EAGGF and MCA through p r i c e  po l i cy ,  but  r e g i o n a l l y  va ry ing  
s t r u c t u r a l  v a r i a b l e s ,  s u c h  a s  f a rm s i z e  and t y p e  of occupbncy, wou18d be 
i m p o r t a n t  i n  m e d i a t i n g  t h e  impac t  o f  p r i c e  p o l i c y .  More s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  t h e  
dynamism of r eg ions  with poor environmental q u a l i t y  ( h i l l s ,  uplands, poorly- 
%& 
) d r a i n e d  l o w l a n d s )  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  The R e g u l a t i o n  need n o t  h a v e  i t s  g r e a t e s t  
impact i n  a r e a s  of economical ly marginal a g r i c u l t u r e .  Such a r e a s  have t h e i r  
I I 
own momentum i n  terms of i nc reas ing  production a s  a t t empt s  a r q  made t o  l o s e  
I d 
t h e  e x i s t i n g  gap i n  f a rm incomes between ' r i c h '  and  'poor1 a g r i c u l t l r a l  
1 regions. I n  a d d i t i o n ,  Member S t a t e s  a r e  au thor i sed  not  t o  a p p l y  ' h e  Regulat ion 
I 1 i n  such a r e a s  ( A r t i c l e  l a ,  3) .  
On t h e  o t h e r  hand, e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t h e  Un i t ed  S t a t e s  w\ th  ' s e t - a  Iide" 
programmes, o f  which R e g u l a t i o n  1760/87 a p p e a r s  a v a r i a n t ,  i n d i c a t e s  / t ha t  
1 economical ly marginal land  i s  t h e  first t o  be affected.  Economic theory p o i n t s  
t o  t h e  same c o n c l u s i o n  ( H i l l  a n d  Ray, 1987, pp.151-1551, r h i l e  p r e v i o u s  
r e t r o s p e c t i v e  s t u d i e s  on t h e  impact of ' s t r u c t u r a l '  measures subgest t h a t  they 
a r e  most o f t e n  vsed  t o  f i n a n c e  f a r m  changes  t h a t  would h a v e  o!ccurred a n  way 1 
(Bowler ,  1979). But a l t e r n a t i v e s  i n  t h e  u s e  of m a r g i n a l  l a n d  w i l l  a l s o  
d e t e r m i n e  t h e  r e g i o n a l  r e s p o n s e  t o  a  programme o f  farm c o n v e r s i o n  and  
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n .  H a r t  (1968,1980) h a s  shown how m a r g i n a l  l a n d  h a s  been  
r e a l l o c a t e d  t o  a l t e r n a t i v e  uses  i n  a  v a r i e t y  of ways wi th in  t h e  United S t a t e s :  
i n  some regions  part-time farming based on pou l t ry  has been a development; i n  
o t h e r s ,  f a rms  have  been amalgamated  w i t h  t h e  l a n d  p u t  down t o  p a s t u r e  f o r  
beef; commercial f o r e s t r y  has been developed i n  some reg ions  wh i l e  i n  o thers ,  
s u c h  a s  t h e  n o r t h - e a s t e r n  s t a t e s ,  l a n d  h a s  been abandoned t o  s c r u b .  H z r t ' s  
r e s e a r c h  was based  o n  'market - induced '  r a t h e r  t h a n  ' s e t - a s i d e '  l a n d  u s e  
changes ,  b u t  i t  s e r v e s  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h a t  w i t h i n  t h e  E C  a  v a r i e d  r e g i o n a l  
land-use response t o  The Regulat ion is  t o  be expected. However, on ly  a  regioll- 
by-region a n a l y s i s  of t h e  economic v i a b i l i t y  of a l t e r n a t i v e  land  uses,  f o r  
example f o r e s t r y ,  w i l l  enab le  a  d e t a i l e d  e s t ima te  t o  be made of the  outcome 
f o r  t h e  Community. 
The r o l e  o f  iostitutional networks i n  t h e  reaional- 
I n  much a n a l y t i c a l  work on a g r i c u l t u r a l  p o l i c y  t h e r e  i s  a n  a s s u m p t i o n  
t h a t  po l i cy  measures, once enacted, pass  d i r e c t l y  t o  i n d i v i d u a l  farmers who 
t h e n  r e a c t  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  and  i n  a  v a r i e t y  of ways; t h e i r  b e h a v i o u r  i n  
a g g r e g a t e  p roduces  t h e  r e g i o n a l l y  v a r i e d  r e s p o n s e s  a 1  l u d e d  t o  e a r l i e r .  An 
inc reas ing  r ecogn i t ion  is now given  t o  the  r o l e  of i n s t i t u t i o n s  i n  mediating 
be tween p o l i c y  makers  and  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c e r s  i n  t e r m s  of  how p o l i c y  
measures  and  t h e i r  o b j e c t i v e s  a r e  i n t e r p r e t e d ,  and  g u i d a n c e  on what t h e  
f a rmer - re sponse  s h o u l d  be (C la rk ,1982) .  I t  c a n n o t  be assumed, f o r  example ,  
t h a t  a l l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i l l  be suppor t ive  of c e n t r a l  government a c t i o n  o r ,  i n  
t h e  p resen t  case, of a c t i o n  promoted by t h e  European Commission and sanct ioned 
by t h e  Council of  Ministers.  Consequently, i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i l l  a l s o  p lay  a r o l e  
i n  any a g r i c u l t u r a l  response t o  Regulat ion 1760/87. 
I n  examining t h e  r e g i o n a l  i m p l i c a t i o n  of t h i s  content ion,  i t  is usefu l  t o  
d e f i n e  a n  i n s t i t u t i o n  a s  a n  o r g a n i s a t i o n  h a v i n g  a n  i n t e r n a l  h i e r a r c h i c a l  
s t r u c t u r e  of Power and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  with s t a t e d  o b j e c t i v e s  and possessing 
resources  enabl ing  i t  t o  reach those ob jec t ives .  Thus def inef ,  i n s t i t u  i o n s  
I 
I 
can  be c u l t u r a l ,  s o c i a l ,  economic o r  p o l i t i c a l  i n  c h a r a c t e r ,  a l t h o u g h  1 e r e  
o n l y  t h e  l a s t  two c a t e g o r i e s  h a v e  r e l e v a n c e .  I n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  a g r i c u l t u r e ,  
i n s t i t u t i o n s  c a n  be c a t e g o r i s e d  a s :  p r o v i d e r s  o f  c a p i t a l ,  i h f o r m a t i o n  a n d  
adv ice ;  a g e n t s  f o r  research  and experimentat ion i n  a g r i c u l t u r e ;  organise  s of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r i c e s  and marketing; p rov ide r s  of technology t o  I he farm s e  1 t o r ;  
and d e f e n d e r s  o f  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  i n t e r e s t .  Thus a n  i n s t i t u t i o n  may be a  
p r i v a t e  compny, a  r a t i o n a l i s e d  indus t ry ,  a  non-profi t  organisaltion, a  c e n t r a l  
o r  l o c a l  government  d e p a r t m e n t  o r  a  quas i -au tonomous  no - g o v e r n m e n t a l  
o r g a n i s a t i o n .  Each Member S t a t e  and  a g r i c u l t u r a l  r e g i o n  d a s  e v o l v  1 d  a  
d i s t i n c t i v e  c o m b i n a t i o n  of  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  many o f  which h a v e  been a c t i v e  i n  
promot ing  and  f a c i l i t a t i n g  t h e  p r o c e s s  of f a r m  m o d e r n i s a t i o n  d i s c u s s e d  
e a r l i e r .  However, not  a l l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  a c t  i n  suppor t  of s i m i l a r  ob jec t  ves ,  
and t h o s e  which defend t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  i n t e r e s t  i n  a  r e g i  d n  a r e  o f t e n  i n  7 
oppos i t ion  t o  those  i n s t i t u t i o n s  which implement central-government po l ioy  by 
a t tempt ing  t o  change farming, f o r  example i ts s i z e  s t ruc tu re .  Now i n s t i t u t i o n s  
do n o t  o p e r a t e  i n  i s o l a t i o n  b u t  form a  complex r e g i o n a l  web c/f i n t e r a c t ~ i o n ,  
I 
somet imes  by e x c h a n g i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  on o t h e r  o c c a s i o n s  $y s h a r i n g  key  
I 
personnel  who s e r v e  on t h e  committees of s e v e r a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  simultaneotksly. 
Through t h i s  process  of  r e g i o n a l  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  c e n t r a l l y - d e f i n e @  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  
p o s i t i o n s  become r e i n t e r p r e t e d  f o r  producers on a n  area-by-are4 basis. 
These g e n e r a l  p o i n t s  a r e  b e s t  i l l u s t r a t e d  by a n  examplie f o r  t h e  i n e  I. 
s e c t o r  - one  of t h e  p r o d u c t s  d i r e c t l y  a f f e c t e d  by The R e g u l a t i o n  - drawing  
upon r e s e a r c h  by J o n e s  (1986)  o n  t h e  Languedoc-Rouss i l l on  r e g i o n  o f  
p r o d u c t i o n .  W i t h i n  t h e  r e g i o n  n i n e t e e n  r e l e v a n t  i n s t i t p t i o n s  can  be 
i d e n t i f i e d ,  w h i l e  Figure 1  shows how a  subse t  of t h e  i n s t i t u t b o n s  i n t e r a c t e d  
I i 
i n  t h e  context  of Regula t ions  1163/76 and 627178 ( l a t e r  Regula t ion  &56/80) f o r  
t h e  grubbing-up of v i n e s  (p r ime  d ' a r r a c h a g e )  and  t h e  r e s t r u c t u r i n g  o f  
v i n e y a r d s .  I n  t h i s  c o n t e x t ,  t h e  l o c a l  wine c o - o p e r a t i v e s , ,  t h e  r e g i o n a l  
f e d e r a t i o n  of wine co-opera t ives  and the  groupement de product u r s  a l l  a  t e d  I. I" 
a s  r e s i s t a n c e s  t o  t h e  implementation of t h e  Regula t ions  i n  terms of the  a d h i c e  
and s u p p o r t  o f f e r e d  t o  g rowers ,  w h i l e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  such  a s  t h e  ~ o c i < t <  
d f ~ m g n a ~ e m e n t  F o n c i e r  e t  d ' k t a b l i s s e m e n t  R u r a l  (SAFER) an" t h e  O f f i c e  
N a t i o m l e  In t e rp ro fes s ionne l  d e s  Vins  de Table (ONIVIT) a c t i v e l y  promoted and 
f a c i l i t a t e d  t h e  p o l i c y  measures.  The r e s u l t  was a  r e l a t i v e l y  low l e v e l  of 
response t o  t h e  grubbing-up premiums compared wi th  o t h e r  regions. 
The r e g i o n a l  networks of  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  t he re fo re ,  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  i n t e r p r e t  
Regula t ion  1760/87 d i f f e r e n t l y ;  t o  understand p o t e n t i a l  r eg iona l  responses i t  
w i l l  be necessary t o  monitor how d i f f e r e n t  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  networks r e a c t  t o  The 
R e g u l a t i o n  j u s t  a s  much a s  economic c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  l i k e  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
p r o d u c t i o n  s t r u c t u r e s  of e a c h  Member S t a t e .  It i s  a l m o s t  c e r t a i n  t h a t  
i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i l l  take d i f f e r e n t  p o s i t i o n s  on The Regula t ion  ( i n  t h e  context  
or' t h e  United Kingdom, f o r  example, The Minis t ry  of  Agr icul ture ,  F i s h e r i e s  and 
Food, The N a t i o n a l  Farmers  Union, The Na tu re  Conservancy C o u n c i l  and  t h e  
Countryside Commission), w h i l e  any cen t r a l ly -de f ined  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  view w i l l  
be r e i n t e r p r e t e d  wi th in  each r eg iona l  network i n  d i f f e r i n g  ways ( fo r  example, 
i n  n o r t h e r n  a s  compared w i t h  s o u t h e r n  Eng land ;  i n  Wales  compared w i t h  
S c o t l a n d ) .  S i n c e  l i t t l e  r e s e a r c h  h a s  b e e n  c a r r i e d  o u t  o n  r e g i o n a l  
i n s t i t u t i o n a l  networks, however, o n l y  these  genera l  obse rva t ions  can be made. 
The-- 
The a g r i c u l t u r a l  response t o  The Regula t ion  w i l l  a l s o  vary according t o  
t h e  p o s i t i o n  of d i f f e r e n t  farm e n t e r p r i s e s  (such a s  c e r e a l s  and beef) w i t h i n  
t h e  l a r g e r  farming system of each r e g i o n  So as t o  ga in  some i n s i g h t  i n t o  the  
l i k e l y  response i n  B r i t a i n ,  a t t e n t i o n  is  turned t o  t h e  Engl i sh  count ies  f o r  
which data can be obtained on changes i n  the  number of d i f f e r e n t  types  of farm 
between 1976 and  1985. Focus ing  f i r s t  o n  b e e f ,  b o t h  ' m a i n l y  beef '  a n d  ' bee f  
with sheep' farms have been d e c l i n i n g  i n  number s ince  1976, o f t e n  a s  a  r e s u l t  
of developments i n  the  sheep en te rp r i se .  Using t h e  technique of Shif t -Share 
Analysis,  coun t i e s  can be i d e n t i f i e d  which a r e  l o s i n g  these  two types  of farm 
a t  a  r a t e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a b o v e  t h e  n a t i o n a l  l e v e l  (Bowler  and  I l b e r y ,  
f o r t h c o m i n g ) .  They c a n  be i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  h a v i n g  a  r e l a t i v e l y  weak 
' c o m p e t i t i v e '  a b i l i t y  i n  beef  p roduc t ion .  Converse ly ,  'mainly c e r e a l '  farms 
h a v e  been i n c r e a s i n g  i n  number o v e r  t h e  l a s t  d e c a d e ,  m a i n l y  i n  a r e a s  
p r e v i o u s l y  no ted  f o r  d a i r y i n g .  Here,  a  r e c e n t  h i g h  r a t e  of i b c r e a s e  i n t h e  
number of c e r e a l  f a rms  h a s  been  i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  i n d i c a t i n g  a  coun ty  w i t h  a n  
u n d e r l y i n g  weakness  i n  ' c o m p e t i t i v e '  a b i l i t y  i n  c e r e a l s  compared wi th  long- 
e s t a b l i s h e d  r e g i o n s  of p r o d u c t i o n .  T a b l e  3 l i s t s  t h e  l e a +  CompetiOive 
c o u n t i e s  f o r  beef  and  c e r e a l  p r o d u c t i o n  s i g n i f y i n g  t h o s e  mo t l i k e l y  t be P 
i n v o l v e d  i n  a  programme of fa rm c o n v e r s i o n  and e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  u n d e r  
Regulat ion 1760/87. 
Table 3 .  
I 
Counties wi th  (A) a low and (B) a high 
compet i t ive  a b i l i t y  by farm type  
Type of Farm: 
A: Beef A: Beef wi th  A: Cerea ls  B: Mixed 
sheep 
Northumberland Suff o lk  Cornwall Avon West Sussex 
Kent Cambridgeshire Devon Warwickshire Surrey 
Durham Lincolnshi re  Cheshire Eas t  Sussex East ~ u s k e x  
I 
Humberside Bedfordshire Dorset Cheshire Dorse t 
Shropshire  Humberside Somerset - O Somerset 
* . - .Hampshire 
b 
Hert fordshi re  Northamptonshire East  Sussex I I Berkshirp 
i I 
West Yorkshire I ~ e d f o r d s h i r e  
(Source : Bowler and I l b e r y ,  forthcoming) 
i I 
B u t  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  response t o  The Regulat ion,  a s  pre 4 i o u s l y  argLed, 
w i l l  a l s o  be inf luenced  by t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of economical ly v i a b l e  a l t e r n a t i v e  
* 
l and  uses. Areas r e t a i n i n g  a  s t rong  element of mixed farms, aod those wi th  a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  s t ra tum of part-time farms, may a l s o  be viewed a s  h  
f o r  en te r ing  l and  i n t o  a  programme of conversion and ex tens i f i ch t ion .  Counties 
with a  s t r o n g  'competi t ive component' i n  these  farm types a r e  a l s o  l i s t e d  i n  
T a b l e  3. Taken t o g e t h e r ,  t h r e e  r e g i o n a l  g r o u p i n g s  of  c o u n t i d s  can  be seen :  
I 
sou th -wes t ,  s o u t h - e a s t  and  e a s t - c e n t r a l  England.  These t h r e e  broad  r e g i o n s  
appear t o  o f f e r  most promise i n  the  cu r t a i lmen t  of  the production of c e r e a l s  
and  bee f  w i t h i n  Eng land ,  w h i l e  s i m i l a r  a n a l y s e s  f o r  Wales ,  S c o t l a n d  and 
N o r t h e r n  I r e ~ a n d  would a l l o w  o t h e r  c a n d i d a t e  r e g i o n s  t o  be i d e n t i f i e d .  
N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e s e  a r e a s  a r e  u n l i k e l y  t o  be t h o s e  p r e f e r e d  f o r  e n v i r o n -  
m e n t a l  c o n s e r v a t i o n ,  t h e r e b y  l e n d i n g  s u p p o r t  t o  a  d i v e r g e n c e  between t h e  
p o l i c y  o b j e c t i v e s  of s u r p l u s  c o n t r o l  and  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  improvement  a s  
i d e n t i f i e d  by s e v e r a l  obse rve r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  Buckwell (1986). 
Conclusion 
The main purpose of t h i s  paper has  been t o  draw a t t e n t i o n  t o  t h e  r e g i o m l  
i m p l i c a t i o n s  of Regulat ion 1760/87 s i n c e  i t  i s  a  dimension o f t en  overlooked. A 
number of f a c t o r s  have been i d e n t i f i e d  which a r e  l i k e l y  t o  make the  response 
t o  The R e g u l a t i o n  v e r y  uneven  between r e g i o n s  w i t h i n  b o t h  t h e  E C  and  t h e  
Un i t ed  Kingdom i t s e l f .  However, t h e  r e g i o n a l  m o d e l l i n g  of l i k e l y  outcomes  
cannot begin u n t i l  a  number of unknown f a c t o r s  a r e  r e so lved ,  f o r  example t h e  
e f f e c t i v e  l e v e l  of p r i ce  support  of fered  under t h e  CAP i n  each Member S t a t e  on 
products such a s  c e r e a l s  and beef. Other f a c t o r s  needing cons idera t ion  i n c l u d e  
t h e  p o t e n t i a l  of each  r e g i o n  f o r  a l t e r n a t i v e  farm e n t e r p r i s e s  (conversion),  
t h e  e x i s t i n g  momentum of  a g r i c u l t u r a l  modernisation i n  t h e  reg ion ,  the  farm- 
-il 
s i z e  and occupancy s t r u c t u r e  of  each  r e g i o n ,  and  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  of t h e  
i n s t i t u t i o n a l  network i n  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  r e g i o n s .  G iven  t h i s  c o m p l e x i t y ,  
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  q u i t e  n o v e l  p o l i c y  of h a l t i n g  r a t h e r  t h a n  promot ing  t h e  
p r o c e s s  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  m o d e r n i s a t i o n  unde r  t h e  CAP, i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  a t  
p r e s e n t  t o  p r o v i d e  a n y t h i n g  bu t  t h e  most g e n e r a l  o u t l i n e  of t h e  p o t e n t i a l  
r eg iona l  impact of  The Regulat ion wi th in  the  EC. Some pre l iminary ,  and o n l y  
i n d i c a t i v e ,  c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  Engl i sh  coun t i e s  show t h r e e  p o s s i b l e  r eg ions  
where the  response t o  The Regulat ion might be g r e a t e s t ;  these  a r e  loca ted  i n  
southern r a t h e r  than northern a r e a s  of Br i ta in .  C l e a r l y ,  f u r t h e r  ana lyses  a t  a  
s u b - r e g i o n a l  l e v e l  would r e v e a l  l o c a l i t i e s  where farm c o n v e r s i o n  and  
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  might be favoured, f o r  example i n  t h e  urban f r i n g e  of l a r g e  
c i t i e s  and  c o n u r b a t i o n s  where t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  non-farm e n t e r p r i s e s  i s  
g r e a t e r  than elsewhere. i I 
Q u i t e  d e l i b e r a t e l y ,  very l i t t l e  has been mentioned i n  this paper dbout 
t h e  u s e s  t o  which ' c o n v e r t e d '  o r  ' e x t e n s i f i e d '  l a n d  might  b e - p u t ,  i n c l u d i n g  
t h e  environmental  dimensions of T i t l e  V of The R e g u l a t i o n  A g r e a t  d e a l  has 
a l r e a d y  been w r i t t e n  about  farm d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  and environment 1 conservt i t ion s I i n  g e n e r a l ,  and t h e  United Kingdom government's po l i cy  on AL RE ( A l t e r J t i v e  
kind Use ana  t h e  Rural Economy) i n  p a r t i c u l a r  ( f o r  example, Agra Europe,1986; 
Murer,1986; ~ o t t e r , 1 9 8 6 ) .  While these  i s s u e s  a r e  taken  up by lother papers  i n  
t h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n ,  much more c o n s i d e r a t i o n  i s  needed o n  t h e  r i eg iona l  
than  aggregate  o r  fa rm-level  na ture  of t h e  uses  t o  which r u r a l  land 
put .  
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CONSEILLEUR WINE UNIONS AND 
!armel l iom grvbbing up 
CREDIT AGRICOLE CNABRL 
wine grower approaches ONlVlT 
regarding !he parribiliiy 0 1  receiving a 
CHAMBRE grubbing up premium \ .  D'AGRICULTURE 
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I 
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Fig.1 The i n s t i t u t i o n a l  ne twork  f o r  R e g u l a t i o n  1163/76 - v i n e y a r d  g r u b b i n g  
u p  premiums.  
( S o u r c e  : J o n e s ,  1986 ) 
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For two or thres ysars aftsr the enactment of $he 1981 kfldlifa d 
Countryside Act, agrtcultura in the UK semed to bs v w  much on the 
! ! deisnatv~. An unlikely coalition of namre conservationtsts, 'frasrrnrkot! 
monetarist economtsts, and critics, fron laft and rkght, of h e  Europe&? 
I I 
f w d surlpuses combtnsd in a pokm-ul critique of British agrtcullura's 
economic and environmental record. Calls for reform became s+tdnt. Thi 
agrfcucltural lobby sesned inpotznt. Its traditional defeacss ,- ths 
provision of a secure and cheap food supply and the custodidshfp of thd 
nation's countryside- zang hollow as wtdence wuntad condmhg the 
way in  which the CAP gave rise to highar fwd prices than o n  the worl d 
narkeb a d  on the destructive inpact of modern agrtculbural technology 
I I 
on traditional countrysi'de. But the prospect of an easy passsge towards 
a freermarket agricultur~ with tough environmental safeguard4 was not tc) 
be realised. In a quire mrkabls way the agrkcultural lobby has 
managed to re;dafine the fi~ld of debate. No longer is it A r k i l y  $ 
farning and conaatvaCkon debate; rather it hag be= re-aast as an 
. " 
altornativa land usa debats. British agrtcultural intarests discover ad 
an overwhelming political and idsological attraction in undonvantfonal 
I 
land uses. This paper attenpts to explain Chis politi'cal phenomenon 
wlthi'n the context of the economic forces in which sue$ polftfca 
discourse Es grmnded. 
t 
A LAND SURPLUS? 
Fo.ccasthg futura land requim?nI%nls is a p~rilous occupatfo!I, and we d b 
not iatend to attempt any kind Of detailed statistical predi'ction of 
futuro land us3 in Brstain, excapt in a very general manner. Ons lssson 
fran a polfti'cal sctwce approach ts sursly that accurate foecasting of 
soctal or econom%c chang~ ts an unattainabla goal. The variables are too 
nwoarous and intardependsat, and there ara too nvly that arz 
unprzdictabl9 to allow the degrze of statssti'cal accuracy necasaary in 
mdel buSlding. Morsovm, if pred2ctivs noduls hava a political or 
societal .impact (and thts is usually the intentton) %hm they are likely 
t3 facouragt adaptive behaviour to minimise any pmdictzd 'bads' and 
naximisa any predicted 'goods', thus circumvanting the projacted 
'futura'. Social foracasti3g is thus often htantiionally self-defeating. 
In this sense, it is tho modern iiquival~~lt of a prophecy or a morality 
play, inploring people to mmd thsir ways, to choos~ Cht! correct path, 
or othewi'sa face cettain doom. For reasons that will become clear, the 
spectre of millibns of acms falling :%to dereliction 2s of jusB such a 
prophetic hue. The furure, at laast as far as rural land use is 
concerned, 5s not some prpdatermined stata shaped by autonomous forces 
but is a matter of soctal choice. Many opportunities and potentialities 
erz bekg opcnad up and how these ara to be used must be the subject of 
the widest: possiblo debaea concazning not only wha:: 58 feasible but also 
wha:: 2s desirabls. 
Thera has long be- an intamst in future damands on land use in the UK, 
but th4 concarn ; and conaiderablo academic debate ; since tha 1960s 
has centred on the extan$ and consequences of urban uses of agricultural 
land against a background of concern that urban expanston night lead to 
a land shor:ags (see Best, 1981). Early astimatas concerning the UK 
carried out at lip Collsgs (Edwards and lii'bberley, 1971) did not go as 
far ae predicting surplus land but it was suggests3 that impLiovsn%xts %?I 
food production tachnologise would mors than kaep pace with ha loss of c 
agrkculCura1 land to urban uses, and moreover that: produdtion could 
eventually bn currai'l~d on land for mvi'19mental purposss. The rah 
flax o: these early studies provsd to br? exaggmated expec~a$.ons for Uq 
population and economic grc~wth and cona,wativa estimates regarding the 
growth in agricultural produc2ivity. 
I 
Only since 1985 has land use concen m%rgsd 13 a new guisr?. attract* 
the attention of tha national press, cabiast discussio~s, and in 
February 1987 being ths occaaion of a row ba2wscn agrkculture and 
enviroment rnibi'st=s ovsr who htald r%sponsibl'lity for rural land use 
policy. A nunber of studiss have been undertaksn(North, 1988; ~dwards] 
1986; Gould et ai, 1985): and these ara 321 close agrazmsnt t'nat if 
massivf surpluses at8 to bo avoi'ded new uses will have to ba found for 
conskderablc areas of agricultural land, of the order of sevdtal milliob 
hectatss. Early l'n fts own internal discussfons MAFF fs knom to have 
opted for a likely figure of between one and two mklll'on hdctares. It: 
has seemi-gly gradually increased the fi'gure during the rslatlvely short 
pariod duri% whi'ch the topic has becone a mattsr for debate4 such that! 
I 
by Septmber 1986 it was recom.ending a raductkon of thiea m%llioh 
hectares in ths UK cereal acreaga alone CUFF, 1986). 
If ve were fsllowhg conventional analysi's we would now proceed to 
assass the p~ssk~lities for new uses. It fs a task we hav* performed 
elsewhere (Cox ct* a1 1987; Winter, 1987), but iS is lessmtialljr . 
misplaced. Instead it is important ;o msntion soms protr%sos. Most 
importantly kt would be entirsly trroneous to assume that these 
theoret ical  levels  of surplus land w i l l  automatically r a su l r  i n  land 
going out of production. Indesd, a s  Edwards poizts  out, wa alrsady have 
a t h 3 0 r g t i ~ a l  'land surplus' ref lected in t h s  commodity surplus and 
th-e a r e  no stgns yzt  of a withdrawl of land from production. On the  
contrary t h e m  i s  every indication t h s t  f resh  land i s  comim i n t o  
production (Countryside Comission, 1986). The masons f o r  t h i s  ~ v o l v s  
around the  politi 'cs of the  C o m n  Agricultural Poli'cy and i t s  continued 
pr tce  support. Bue nore significanbly s v s l  i'f supports w w  withdrawn 
from commdities in S U P ~ ~ U S  SO t ha t  world market pr ices  prevaMed, it Es 
unlikely t h a t  Zw), three, four, o r  f i v e  mill ion h e c t a n s  would b s  
released from productton. Each indivi'dual farmer would vary in h t s  
rsaction. Whil? some marginal land might tumble our of production, 
gspecfally where bankruptcies forced farmers t o  cease t r a d i q  @van 
without a b u p r  f o r  t h e i r  land, othsr  land mi'ght be famed less 
intansively. Thi's would be especially the  casa f o r  Chose farmers ownbag 
t h e i r  holdings outri'ght and 3 a positi'on co buy o t h a  land vmry 
cheaply. 
Suppore f o r  ehsso atgumants can be found i?~ bhs report  from the cmtm 
f o r  Agri'cultural Strategy on th s  implications of a number of a l t m a r l v e  
scenarios f o r  the  futura of t h s  Common Agricultural Poli'cy (Harvay a t  
a l ,  1986). Through the use of a computar model hcorporat ing both 
economi'c and land classiftcati 'on data the  tsam of resaarchers 
invzstigatad the l iko ly  outcone of d t i l f f m t  policy scanarios. The 
n p o r t  tden t i f ies  one mill ion hectares i n  England and Wales which is 
slready Low Gross ?larg4a land arrd thersfora l i a b l e  t o  b a n s f a r  t o  other  
use should such an option be avatlable. Undar a l l  the  scenarios, excspt 
f ~ r  t h s  conrinuation of Current t p a d s ,  t h m e  L's an inctoase in the  
proportion of Low Gmes Nargh land. How- i n  tha  absence bf obvious, 
a l r m a t i - v e  usss f o r  t h i s  land the  most l t ke ly  coassqusnce i s  a g n e r a l  
dc-intmaificatfon.  The CAS l i nea r  programing modal &dentifie8 t h i s  
I 
land as  surplus only in the  s m s a  @has, g i v m  axi.sting technoiogies, ilts 
continued uss w i l l  rsduco razher than increase t o t a l  gmab margins. 
Howevm, t h s  raport  continues: I 
I t  f s  no: gmss margins whtch provide ihcomes and savings 
margins, i e .  net  of fixed costs.  A s  the  ibdustty adj  i s t s  but t o  a 
s f tua t ion  of M u c e d  gross margins, so one would expoct t ha t  thesa 
fixed costs  would a l so  be reduced a s  investment 2s rpduced aad 
labour is  released. The leva1 of intensity would a l so  be expactad t o  
f a l l  itl thesa ci"rcunstances, and while some land mighC bb released, 
t o  a1temi:iVe uses Chis  LGN land might be be t t e r  thought of a s  thel 
"hectarc equivalent of the  p o t a t i a l  reducti'on in i p t a t t y  whi'ch 
could occur ovzr the  whola land bass. (Harvey, et a l ,  1986) 
The mvi'saged h c r s a s s  in the Low Gmss Xargin land i s  a conskquence ofl 
t he  posskbla policy c h a g e s  ZQ reduce comodity surpluses. However a s  
t h s  =port! mphas5ses the  land f s  l fke ly  t o  be farmed qt a lower 
I I 
ihtasity with a conasponding loweriwg of in tans i ty  aicroes t h e  
spactrun. IncEdentally, a matter not constdarad by the  CAS study, ts 
t h a t  some of the  possible new uses f o r  land am only f e a s t b h  in jusd 
such a l e s s  intsnsive and capEtal5sed agrlcultura.  For example an 
expanston of UK f t ne  wool productton would become viable  iT Aand prtceq 
dropped as  under a f rpa market scenarto. I f  the  CAS assunlpt'lons are 
correct  hers  ks a 'solution'  t o  Chz a l ta rna t ive  land usa quqstl'on, but 
l 
it is  obviously a solut ion wtth enormous soc ta l  and ecommtd 
consaquencas f o r  r u r a l  arzas. For  example modellhg :he I employment 
I 
consaquencos of the  scenarios shows a change in t h e  wholsrt!& fa rn  word 
force of about :32 under the  quotas o r  prfces scsnarioe and r19X under 
f raa  trade. I n  additfon farms run primartly by famtly l a b o u r a r a  l i ka lq  
I 
t o  experience an ihcrease in "dtsguksed unmployment" (sea EzringZon, 
1986). The upstream and downstream ef fec t s  on employmmt could ba of 
tvan grsatrtr skgnifi'cance. 
!iith thsse  socio:sconomic conssqumccs i n  mind E t  i s  not hard t o  
undfnstand t h s  eagnarnass w"h which the agrkcultural conmunity has 
ab racad  Che altirrnative land use tssus.  Essgntially kt, i s  not a d 8 b a t ~  
sbout finding uses f a r  land t h a t  would otihzrwise be ndundant. Rather it: 
concerns t h s  naLntaunca of farm incoaes aad landed ih t e r e s t s  (cf. Cox 
et a1 1986). Key fac tors  havs bean the contihuad 1egi thaEibn of a 
productionist i'deology ih agri 'cultural policy and rosearch and Che 
1agi:Lhation of agr icul tural  property r igh ts .  The dagras t o  whfch t h s  
a g r i c u l a r a l  and landowning lobby w i l l  ultimately s u c c e d  i n  sustaihing 
i ts  defini'tion of the  tenas of the albernaZiV3 land uses debata ts open 
t o  quostion. 
CULTURAL DETERMINANTS AND IDEOLOGICAL BIAS I N  THE ALTERNATIVE LAND USE 
DEBATE. 
I n  the  l t g h t  of the  economkc wtdence pmvkded by tho CAS study, and 
bdeed the evidence of prwious agri 'cultural depresstons whon farm 
adaptation did not i!nvolva a massitre rzductkon of the  agri 'cultural land 
arza, we how nssd a c laarer  understandihg of how the agrkcultural 
crksis  has come t o  be dominated by land use concarns. What a re  t h e  
cu l tura l  detenninaucs and ideologtcal btaeas in t he  alternat%v:va land uaa 
debata? 
F i r s t ,  despita the  novalty of some of the  apacifi'c opbions f o r  
a l te rna t ive  land uses t he  debate i s  rooted ih a long kstablishad 
agr icul tural  fundamentalism % '  policy. The prtmary orf3ntati.0~1 9s 
towarcis a g r t c u l t u n  and ehe agr tcu l tura l  sector ' s  land rsqui~aments.  The 
land usa naads of otn= sectors  of t h s  socfety and the dconomy a r e  
I 
t x a t a i  as ~xogenous and sacondary factors,  whealed h a t  Cha/ and of bhd 
I 
analysts as  possible solutions t o  sgrkcul:urels perceivad sdrplus land 
problm. Reconmendad use of land f o r  recreation, as  a boosts t o  farm 
incomes and surplus land problems, ts an obvious axhapla. In one respsct  
t h i s  r a v d s e s  a major bias ir~ the  way h which the  r u r a l  land uso debats 
has been conahued since the 1930s i: namaly t h a t  other demands f o r  land 
I 
and space placed pressures upon agri 'cultura's use of r u r a l  la/nd and Ehaq 
I 
they slustl be conatraiasd ia the in t s r ss8s  of a vigorous farm sec tor .  ~ u d  
the fundamsntal bias rmaihs for ,  although other uses a r a  ndw scan a s  
potent ia l  solutions ra'iher than potentfa1 th rea t s  thsy a ra  sat11 t rea ted  
as  exogenous factors .  Agrtculture has a prescrtptivo claim on the  use of 
ru ra l  land. Recreacton, consarvatton, housiz~g must dovata91l h e o  the 
ns&s of t h s  agriculCural industry Co ffnd nswusas f a r  su plus land, 4 I I 
Such thinking was, of course, embodied in the 1947 Town rind Counte  
Planning Act whfch gave farming and fo r s s t ry  a pre~amptive claim over 
a l l  0th- r u r a l  land uses. 
Secondly, another remarkablr fea ture  t s  t he  manner in whtch $ c r i s t s  in 
ru ra l  adjustment and development whose ssssenti'al f e  turns arq i 
socio:economic has, in the BriEtsh contsxt, been redafined a$ 
s s sen t t a l l y  a problem of land use. Notwithstandhg the  growth of 
envimmenta l  awareness tho farm c re s t s  h Bri ta in  ts saan all primartly 
one of ovsr~production and tha  mounting cosFs of farm sup$ort. Thess 
t w i n  alements a r s  given dtff-F emphasis by d i f f s r an t  authdriti 'as and 
in t s ras t s .  Tha focus of the  UK heaaury, foraxample, 4s on the naed t o  
rzduci? public expenditure on agricultur2, whereas farming in t s r a s t s  a r s  
more preoccupied w i t h  t h e  embanassing quesrion of food surpluses. The 
solutlion t o  thesa twin concarns i's s e a  t o  l f e  i n  farm divsrs i f icat ion 
linked, i'f necessary, t o  production controls and various inducmul:s t o  
=courage farmers t o  switch land out of surplus commodi.tiss. Though t h i s  
i s  becoming the acceptad wisdom in Britain, the farm c r i s i s  f.s perceivtd 
d i f f m t l y  i n  some orher EEC countrfas. 
French author%ttes, fo r  example, a= more inclfned t o  sae the problsn of 
surpluses a s  on2 of under;consunption ra ther  than o ~ p r o d u c t T o n ,  and 
t o  look no:: f o r  nova1 land use al ternat ives  bue t o  the  openf.ng up of now 
markets f o r  t rad i t iona l  commodities both domest%cally and overseas, m 
aE t h s  r i s k  of provoking h t e r n a t i o a a l  b a d e  wars. The notton of 
set;asf.de, ~ i lde iy  Canvassed irn BrPtaln, P S  partt.cularly unacceptable t o  
French policy makers. Arguably, kn t h s  form of ru ra l  deserttftcaefon, it 
has been a major feature  of par ts  of the  French countrysEde,parbtcularly 
the  Ma8sf.f Central, f o r  many ysars. Sf.gni!fPcantcly, though, t h e s  process 
of land abandonment 2s consfderad t o  be one of t h s  most seri'ous 
countrystde problems In France because of fits associ'attons with ru ra l  
depopulati'on and landscape deral%ction. Therafore, setrastde 9s 
cs r ta in ly  not ngarded a s  offaring a solutfwn t o  the fa rn  crtsPs, ra ther  
it is a mantfastatton of the c r i s i s .  Contrasts w t t h  the  French msponsa 
help us t o  realeso how l i t t l e  ragard t h e m  Pa wi0hh t h s  a l te rna t ive  
land use debate in B r P t a h ' f o r  questibns of soci'al welfare. Tholesale 
land abandonment ts not acceptable i '  Brffaih ei thor ,  but hem the  
argument revolvas around t h s  need fo r  posfbive land managament bha 
Pdeology ospoused by reprasentatitres of landed capi ta l .  Managsd land 
a b a n d o m t ,  as  in s3Zrasfda, with compansatory p a p m t s  (aYChough noz 
t o  dtsplacsd workms) i s  p~rce ived  by many a s  an axcit ihg cdallenge t o  
t rad i t iona l  Brt-tt-sh land managmant expmrti'se. The way tho debate ha$ 
d l bsan constructad def lects  ar tent ion from the d i s t r i b u t k o ~ l onsequmcssj 
of various policy options, which o v a  $21 scholarly rssaarch a r e  almosB 
routinely ignorui. 
~ h m  i s  i n t m s t i n g  w t d m c s  of thi's neglect: of qu$sttons of 
d i s t r ibu t ion  t? rela2ion t o  m i l k  quotas. The worst f ea r s  of dhe farmers' 
groups concarnihg the economi'c consequences of quotas hav? ~ + v o d  t o  be 
unfounded, although fu r the r  rnunds of cuts ih quota mi'ght have mod 
d ra s t i c  s f f ~ c t s .  For one thing, producers have shom some d l a c d t y  in 
inplementing changes in farm managsmnt necessary fa  c o p  with 
quotas. The spacial  cases procedure, estlabltshed by MAFF in donsultation 
wiEh the  f aming  uni'ons, notwi'thstanading an e l ~ m e n t  of mugih justice,  
msurzd soma additional quota allocatkon f o r  a number of r s a l l y  
hard-prsssed producers. Moreovsr Ehe EEC's  Outgoers Sch a offarod 9 
r e l a t i ve ly  gznerous compensation. None of these b l t o r a t i v d  
arrsngasents was avai'lable e i t he r  f o r  hkred farm workdrs o r  foa  
businasses and t h e i t  employsss ih the anci'llary sectors.  To cope with 
quotas farmera =a mcouragsd t o  lhi't t h e i r  inputs of bought7& 
fsadstuffs  and t o  take a caraful  look a t  a l l  theiT costs, includi.?g 
labour. As a consequence, dairy  proftFab9lity actual ly  msa 3h t h e  f i r s c  
year of quot?as and has b s n  reasonable mar since,  as indtcat(sd by the  
cons%i'derable p remib  attached t o  land sold w i t h  quota. Ho , faEd 
workars, t he  manufacturers of compound feed and mtlking macHbery, and 
workers in the  d a i q  procassiilg industry a l l  suffsted.  A sun"ay of over 
2,000 dairy  farms carr ied oue by the MW ahowcd t h a t  the  number of 
f u l l ~ Z f m s  hiTed farm workers dsclinsd by 77: betwezn 1983184 a d  198516. 
Thera was no changs i n  tins nunbar of full:ZFn3 farmers artd family 
workms, alehough the s u m  did nor c o v n  dairy producers who had gone 
ou: of dairying. To some extsnt then, the  c r i s e s  was d h s t e d  away from 
rhe farmms t o  other ssc tors  of the  ru ra l  economy o r  c lass  gmupi&s i n  
agrlcultzlrr. Michasl Jopling was continually and unsuccessfully prssssd 
by Labour membars of the  Houss of Commons Agricultura Committee t o  
provide conpansation f o r  w o r k s r s  i n  these other ss-ctors. 
Construihg the farm cri 'sis in tm of a l te rna t ive  land us38 incl ines  
policy choi'ces towards Ehe radaplnyment of landed capi ta l .  Thesa include 
cap i ta l  grants to promote the  m u s e  of redundanb farm buildings and 
a l te rna t ive  uses of agri'culrural land; and the re laxat ion of of vartous 
plannizzg constraints on changing the use of land and butldihgs. A s  ws 
havs s a a ,  milk quotas have involved payments t o  agrarian and landed 
capteal  r fh t he  form of outgoml s c h ~ 8 S 1  the value of quota o r  
guaranlsed prices and t h s  d?isplacemmt of r u r a l  labour. Othar schemes 
20 limit ttns growFh of ouEput a r e  l t ka ly  to have a sl?n%lar &pact, 
lncludihg payments Co farmme not t o  destroy Si'tes of Speceal Scientifi 'c 
In t e r e s t  and th s  landscapes of Natignal Parks, t o  se t ras ide  cs rea l  land, 
and t o  plant farm woodland. I t  k s  arguable t h a t  such p a p a c s  t o  
=courage farmers t o  switch cap i ta l  from one aconomically unproductive 
aphera t o  anolhar ara  nei ther  aquiFable nor ra t ional .  They do 1f tEle  t o  
face up t o  t he  fundamental cause of ecructural surpluses, which i's not  
abundance of land but of capi'tal, and in tying up capi'tal in 
unproductive a c t i v i t i e s  and dksplacing employment they make no sense in 
e m  of t h s  major problems facing the  national economy. To construe t h e  
c rhsfs  as  a land use one i s  t o  mi'ss the centrrali'ty of cap i ta l  deployment 
l 
and the  suppore of inconas ih the  pol&Etcal oqua$ton. S t  d2as whkc I 
project  masstve land surpluses only do so by assuming the  iconSiauatioh 
of cap i ta l  fnfsnsilie agrtculture.  But the  captbali.satl'on of agrfculture 
4 2  t he  post,-war period depwdend on poli'cEasof s t a t a  supporE baszd on 
prenPses r ~ g a r d ~ n g  the rz1ativ.- shortage of land and habouil t h a t  
patzntly no long= prmratl. I 
I 
I 
Envimnmmtal policy f o r  agr icul ture  has bern drawn i h t o  tho sms na8, 
w?th nearly a l l  i n i t f a t i v e s  over the l a s t  few ysars  squiring an 
ia jec t ion  of d i rec t  p a p e n t s  whfch a re  comp!?fitivs with agr%cull?ural 
re turns  r S i tes  of Special Sci 'entific InterasC, ~ n d i r o m e n t a l l y  
I 
Se;isiiiw Areas. and t h s  Farn Woodland Schema c u r r d t l y  bsf& 
parlimsnb. ThPs has batn pursued by the farming lobby in two ways, both 
of xhich t e s t i f y  t o  t h s  pecul iar  r o l e  of land i Brr t ish polfey and 
I 
culture. F i r s t ,  th9 spectra of l a r g e s c a l e  and uma$ag~d  land 
abandonment has bsen deployed by s o w  as  a warnhg a g a i n s t  an uncarad 
f o r  countrysfde. Sacondly, and more si'gnf'fi'cantly, has been t h e 
propr i s tor ia l  posssssiv2ness of Ohe farming bterests r sga rdkg  an 
assured hcome guarantwd by the  s t a t s .  Increasihgly farmers' in t e r e s t s  
in  s t a t e  support ham been assertred as  property rfghts.  F o r  exanplo, tlhe 
1981 i J i l d l i f e  & Countrysf'de Act ihtroduced a requitament whataby, pf k I farmers were dented agri'cultural grants on environmental rounds th/ey 
must be recom8psnsed. A s  one observer commantad a6 the  tlbei, "ib gives 
l ega l  axpressl'on t o  t he  surpri'sing notfon Ehat a farmer has a r i g h t  t o  
grant a id  from the tax-payer: i'f he is dmi'sd it in the ktder  pub l i c  
lntartrst ,  he must be cornpeneatad f o r  t he  rasultildg, entiSaly 
h y ~ t h e t f c a l  l losses l  (Robin Crovl;llhits in the  Ikms) .  !The som8w+t 
surprising consequencs f s  t ha t  land bearing a c o n s w a ~ l o n  desfgrratllion 
may now b s  ragardad as  a property value entritling Its owner %o an income 
from t h e  conszrvati'on authori t iss .  TI t h i s  ex tme  conamat ion  may be 
p r e s z n t a  as on0 a l te rna t ive  ih the debate on nsw uses f o r  land. But 
outsl'de such designated areas other a l ternar ivss  a r s  sought md t h s  
possibls (and much cheaper) conservation b m a f i t s  of allowing a marker 
led rzduction in farsing 4kitsmeity a r e  sschswcd. Tha p h r m t i c  search 
f o r  new crops, new market ou t le t s ,  and so f o r t h  continues. 
Other e f f o r t s  t o  curb agr tcul tural  output, ltkewise ra f rac t& through 
:he h t s r e s t s  of agrarian and landed capiltal, have a l so  lhvolved the  
craat ive reasser t ton of property r ights .  Thus milk quotas ara  regarded 
a s  a ri'ght to future  flows of proteceted incow. Quotas ara  traded, as a 
property ri'ght, separataly f r o m  Che holding t o  whtch thsy wao 
orilginally a l locatsd and a re  often of greater  value bhan M e  land d t h  
whrch they a r e  associated Such measures, Cherefora, continue toundmpih 
the owr~cap i t a l i ' s a t i on  of agr iculmre.  
lie would argue that! t he  ideology of property ri'ghts i's l e g i e b a t e d  
through the  e q u a t i ~ n  of t he  agrilcul*ural d t h  t he  rural .  ~ h u s  
agr icul ture  i's the maih beneficbary of pervasive a n t t ~ u r b a n  sentimsnts 
whkh idsa l t so  r u r a l  socl'ety, and the  v i t a l i t y  and welfare of r u r a l  
r e g i ~ n s  is s z m  t o  ba far more t i g h t l y  bound up w i t h  t h e  fortunes of 
agr tcul ture  than an objecfiva economilc anlaysi's of r u r a l  rsgtons would 
suggast. Successively in the post-war period, the  devalopmmt of a 
nazional wslfara s t a t e ,  counteturbantsaCton, and indus t r ia l  
r s s m c t u r i n g  h a n  ihtroduced ihro ru ra l  r e g i h s  people and jobs t h a t  
ara not rz la ted t o  agrl'culrurr o r  other  p r h a r y  a c t i v i t i r s .  AC th9 same 
t h e ,  ~nployngnE ih agricul ture  has f a l l e n  sharply and an trwr 
incraasing proport2on of t h s  value addad wfthln tha  food c h a b  has b3m 
I 
captumd by non-agrarian andoftan non-rurally bassd cap i t a l s  1 (bc ludin$  
finance cap i ta l ,  aga - indus t r i a l  capi ta l ,  and food prodassihg and 
rs taPl ing capi ta l ) .  I n  consequmca, agr%culEura has mads an evar 
dscnasLbg c9n,nlribuCLon, i n  tams of incorn and mploymentj t o  r u r a l  
~conomies. I 
I 
, 
Xw&helass, concspti.cns of the  ru ra l  a r s  set11 don5nats-d by 
agriculture.  One conaequenca 5s thsB other  soc ta l  and econontc 
act iVit ie8 a r a  ecli'psed i n  publi'c think4ing. Non-agri.culZura1 htsras tcr  
ars also dolegi%iDated. SPgni'fPcanCly, many d%scussl'ons/ i h c l u d i ~ g  
I 
acadsmic shtdias,  of r u r a l  laad use r e f e r  Eo a l l  non;-.agrbcjltural ant/ 
fo r s s t ry  uses as urban usas. Such percapt2ons underpl'n EhB po l i t i c2 l  
hegmony of agr%cultural  and landed intsrasOs ih ru ra l  r e g i ' o ~ .  They 
a l so  undepih s t a t e  support f o r  agrilculture, whfch exceeds tbt of any 
other industry. Agriculture is t h s  only i!ndusbry wiuh i ts  09 Mbis t ry  
and it rmal l ls  one of t he  m a i n  conduits ofpublrc funds 80 rudal rsgtond 
sven though much of t h i s  quickly flows ouC of r u r a l  aridas 30 Ehe 
non-agri'cultural cap i t a l s  in the  food chain. 
Yuch of the  debate over t he  tasponss t o  Che farm cri'sie has Ijeen cas t  ih 
term of t he  need t o  protact  agreculture in order t o  prdtect  ruraq 
economies. This has hvolved some topsyturvy logl'c. For  e#ample, thb 
casa for f a m  diversiffcati 'on has b a a  argued h terms of t h s  need t o  
strengthan ru ra l  economias when the  wideace suggestrs t h a t  t he  
opportunit ies for f a m  d i m s i f t c a t i o n  depend on t h e  buoyaqcy of tha  
I 
( s x h a  agr tcul tural)  regional economy. Certainly, i't is unlidaly t h a t  art 
b d u s t r y  whfch a t  the  heeght of fCs post-war proaportty wds sheddhg 
labour a t  3r4% p.a. can of fe r  any signifkcant prospacts t o  Ehoss 
concmed  with an sxpansion of ru ra l  unploynane opportunities whan i t s  
fortunes a r e  r m z s a d .  Likewise, most? a t ten t ion  on Oh+ social  and 
economic problms of ru ra l  areas 5s focussed on t h e  hardships of 
famors ,  and the pl ight  of the  ru ra l  poor is eclfpsed. And, as  w s  hava 
seen, offi'ci'al responsas t o  tho farm cri'sis, such as  m i l k  quotas, have 
offered safeguards t o  fanners whila exacerbating ru ra l  deprivatfon. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
In conclusi'on g i w n  the i n w i t a b l e  socio;oconomkc coats assockatad ~ 9 t h  
s t ruc tu ra l  change in a g r i c u c l t u n  i't i's no8 hard t o  understand Dhe 
e a g m e s s  wieh which tho agrkcultural  pol5cy community has both sekzed 
upon and e t k l a t e d  the altenureive land use debars. The overwhelming 
mphasi's of the  debats ts upon maintainhg land tn production. I t  is 
frequently maintahsd tha t  in matters of ag r i t u l tu ra l  landcuse t h e m  i s  
a major choi'cs t o  be confronted. Either farmtms and landowners w i l l  be 
obliged t o  adjust  t o  the  market, with f a i r l y  dramatkc soc ia l  and loca l  
economic consequences o r  polkcy measures muse be dwi'sed t o  support 
farmers b ways t h a t  do not lead t o  surpluses. The a l ta rna t iva  land uses 
advocates o f f a r  a scenario which S0mihgly covers both options. Spacial 
policy measures - grants f o r  diversi'ftcarion, R&D p r o g r m e s  f o r  new 
crops, the  development? of new markets, e t c  : a re  needed, bur only i n  
order t o  allow fo r  ad jus tms t  t o  the  market r the prophesisd new markets 
f o r  new crops and products. But thera  i s  wary li'kelihood Fhar such 
adjustmmt poli'cies w l l l  lead t o  the  a s s m i o n  of new proparty r igh ts ,  
as  th4 market? f a i l s  t o  rsspond, neceseftating a new cycle of support and 
deprmdmcy. Meanwhtle mvironn?zntal conservatton f inds  i f  se l$  rslagat: 
"t 
I 
t o  the pmiphary of debats except where it too can be banafdrmed i n t o  d 
r i gh t  t o  income. The dang?rr is thab conserva2toaists becon2 oontanl: with 
gaias on the  partphrry. By defaul t  c o n s e ~ a t t o ? l e t s  sm t o  bs a l lowhg 
the agr icul tural  lc~bby t o  m a s s z r t  i ts  authortty i d a t s b l n i n g  tha  
policy agenda. Traditfonally conservationtsts i n  Bri ta in  hav3 b e q  
I 
I 
cons-atiVe, concentrating on visual  amsnilty and the designatton o$ 
prozectien of par t tcular  hab i ta t s  ra ther  than oa overal l  Oivi*nmental 
b p a c t s  such as  agr icu l tura l  pollution. The asser t ion of public 
snv immsn ta l  r tgh ts  h the  form of lnnd mform, publtc cont$ol, a d  so  
fo r th  $8 a s  foreign t o  most consma8ioni 'sts  as  the  dotion t h a s  
I 
agr icu l tura l  policy should be diractad away f r o m  support lfor landed 
cap i ta l  t o  sti.ulat:in& r u r a l  rmploymm0 and aiding the t u r a l  poor, 
whether on farms o r  not!. Rerdefhing the  p o l i t t c a l  agenda 3x1 thesa ways 
is f a r  from baihg an k e d i a t e  prospace. 
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THE EXTENSIFICATION SCHEME: MONEY WELL SPENT? 
The above is the question 1 have been asked to address myself to. It is useful to 
stan with a simple diagram. 
Consider the internal (EC) market for an agricultural commodity. S and D are domestic 
.supply and demand schedules respectively. The Intervention authority by a range of 
measures including intervention buying maintains the domestic price at PI. Intervention 
stocks may be disposed on the world market at Pw. Imports are blockaded by the levying 
of a premium 'a' such that PW + a > PI. 
In the initial situation the Authority purchases a quantity ab and, if for the present we 
ignore administration and storage costs, then net of sales expenditure on intervention is 
abcd. The Authority decidzi to impose a quota to make domestic supply equal to demand 
'. 
at PI but commits itself to maintaining farm incomes at the pre-quota level. Consumer 
and producer welfare are thus unaffected. The farm income constraint means that total 
Authority expenditure rises by the value of interventions sales cdfe. The ta 
worse off. A quota will only increase welfare in two circumstances: 
(i) Intervention costs (administration plus storage per unit 
. . 
residual disposal price PW. This situation is shown in the diagram. PW - 
net proceeds from intervention buying and disposal. Pre-quota the authority's expenditure 
is abjh; post-quota thus falls by (PW - CI) hj. 
(ii) Expenditure post-quota yields external benefits (environmental gains) which exceed 
the net cost of meeting the income constraint. Whether PW - Ci $ 0 t h e  value of 
environmental benefits achieved must be > (Pw - CI) ef. Thus if PW - C J  < 0 the 
scheme may be worthwhile even if the environmental effects are negative. 1 
~ 
i 
Consider now the consequences of an alternative policy of lowering the1 price to P 
so as to clear the domestic market. The farm income constraint is still in operation. 
E 
Domestic consumption rises by ek and the consumers experience a suplus PEPlag. 
The income constraint requires Authority expenditure of PlbfkgP~.  Foregone Authority 
revenue is as before (PW - CI) ef and the net change is the difference between these 
two magnitudes. 
For the present ignore the environmental effects of the alternative strdtagems. Sinc 
i 
farm income is the same under both the quota and the price strategies and1 (PW - CI)e f 
I 
is common, the difference in welfare effects is the net sum of the differenca in Authorit9 
expenditure on income support and the differences in consumer surpluses. Thus (price 
strategy minus quota strategy) it is: 
(PI-PE) oe - PE ek - (PI-PE) oe - 112 (PI-PE) ek 
... , 
, 
. . 
1 :* 
Authority saving Consumer surplus . . t i ~ 
! 
= - [PE ek + 112 (PI-PE) ek] i 
i 
(n.b. this assumes the demand curve is linear). i 
Thus in welfare terms the price strategy dominates the quota strategy. This is a 
familiar result and versions of it can be found in many text-books. If the authority is 
indifferent to the consumers' surplus, concentrating upon the effects on its own budget 
then only the first two terms above are relevant and the preferred outcome from its 
viewpoint is determined by the price elasticities of demand and supply and nothing may 
be said a m. Results are standard and in general Authority expenditure will -fall 
provided that led I > leSl where 'ed', '5' are the elasticities of demand and supply. 
But a final judgement on the alternative strategies depends additionally on their 
environmental consequences. Maintaining our level of generality we could consider three 
factors that determine the environmental outcome. Putting these as hypotheses we have: 
(i) environmental quality is a negative function of output; 
(ii) environmental quality is a function (positive or negative) of income compensatory 
expenditure; 
(iii) environmental quality is a negative function of intensity of production. 
Council Regulation 1760187 contains a number of provisions for other environmentally 
relevant expenditure - e.g. changes to investment grants under article 16 (4), to headage 
payments under 16 (b), for farm forestry and of course amendments to Title V on aids in 
environmentally sensitive areas. There is no presumption, however, that EC revenues are 
strictly hypothecated so that we cannot assume that if, say, our alternative price strategy 
yielded budgetary savings on income compensatory payments those sayings would have been 
used to increase the rates of payment or extend the scope of other environmentally 
relevant schemes under the Regulation. Budgetary savings are thus simply assumed to be 
put to some beneficial use which may include reductions in taxation. 
Hypothesis (i) is valid with regard to chemical pollution. Reduced output of arable 
crops means reductions in quantities of nitrates and of pesticides released to the 
environment. Reduced output of livestock means reduced volumes of animal bastes to the 
i 
environment. The other facet of output reduction concerns the alternative 
released from production. Here the quota scheme places limits on the 
must be either fallowed, forested or put to some non-agricultural use. The reduction1 
alternative places no such restrictions and the presumption would be that it would largely 
go to other agricultural enterprises, that were not in surplus. Essentially this means sheep 
production on the livestock side (assuming that mustelids, yaks and the other alternatives 
considered in the CAS study of alternative agricultural enterprises are insignificant) and 
non quota controlled non-cereal crops on the arable. Field vegetables, legpmes, oilseed 
rape and other oil crops would seem the main alternatives. & a first apphximation we1 
may treat the shifts to alternative agricultural crops as environmentally neutra 
think, a concensus that no environmental benefits follow from fallowing. The knvironmental 
impact of farm forestry depends on the exact nature of the forestry bnd thus on1 
conditions imposed under the scheme. Farm forestry and the ESA schemes, where 
applicable, are available under either the quota alternative or the price option and again 
as a first approximation given income compensation there would seem no readon why their 
attractiveness should vary between the two schemes. However, given that alternative 
cropping is an option under a price cut we might expect a greater take-up of ESA and 
! 
Farmforestry schemes under the quota approach. On balance then the judgjment is that 
hypothesis (i) leads to a preference for the quota option because it yields grelter reduction 
in chemical and farm waste run-off and because if the schemes are designkd to benefit1 
the environment, the likely take-up of farm forestry should be greater. 
The environmental consequences under hypothesis (ii) depend on the uses to which 
the compensating income is put. It could be used in part to increase the earning power of 
enterprises on the farm - i.e. to increase the intensity of production of witidin quota and 
non-quota enterprises (or of those subject and not subject to support p i c e  cuts), toi 
on-farm consumption (e.g. by increasing sporting provision), or product' 4 n (forestry, 
I 
recreational provision) or it may be either consumed or invested altogethed outside the 
agricultural sector. Intensification is discussed below under hypothesis (iii). For the rest 
perhaps the only point that can be made is that under the quota option, the compensatory 
income is received when land is taken out of production so that the auoarent incentive to 
invest in alternative uses is greater. Whether this is a pro or con depends on your 
judgement. 
Turning to hypothesis (iii) I think there is little doubt as to its truth and here the 
balance of advantage is plainly in favour of price cuts. On the normal arguments about 
quota 'slippage' one might expect the response of increases in intensity of production of 
both within quota and non-quota crops. Falling prices on the other hand reduce gross 
margins hence marginal value products of chemical and capital inputs. Hence they reduce 
the return on investment to increase intensity and on traditional arguments should cause 
retreat at both the intensive and extensive margins. There is a view which holds that the 
short-term impact is perverse leading to increased intensity of exploitation. Those who 
hold that view do not draw the conclusion that intensity is reduced by raising price so 
that argument rests on a supply function that is disjunct. I know of no evidence in its 
favour and am not inclined to give it much credence. In any case, given falling returns 
from investment, the medium to longer term effect must be towards reduced exploitation 
of the land mediated through falling rents and reduced rates of return on capital. 
A qualification must be made to this conclusion. What was said above about the 
quota option is true for cereals. For beef and veal, however, the requirement of 1760187 
is for a reduction in livestock units. This could be met by a reduction in L.U.'slha with 
no loss of area: i.e. reduced intensity is an option under the Regulation. The balance of 
probability (although the balance is crucially dependent on the nature of the production 
function) is that a greater reduction in intensity would be achieved by the price cut. 
9 
The answer to the question I have been asked is thus unclear. The alternative of 
price cuts with income compensation has the advantage of benefitting the consumer 
through lower prices of surplus products and yields additional environmrtntal benefits 
through reductions in intensity of production of surplus cereals. It will also le d to reduced i 
intensity for beef and veal production. Quotas on the other hand reqqire a larger 
reduction in output with consequently less pollution. Pollution of course will fall with 
reduced intensity although the trade-off is less than one for one. They may also lead to a 
greater take-up of environmentally beneficial aon-agricultural uses and s o m e  but probably 
not so great a reduction in intensity for beef and veal. One final point concqrns the issue 
I 
of income compensation. Its nature is clear, although states have discretion o n  the detail 
under 1760187. With the alternative of price cuts compensation is by no means so 
~ 
straightforward and certainly the option exists of tying it to environmentally beneficial 
practices e.g. by generalising the ESA provisions: providing deficiency payrnehts related to 
production techniques. My package giving value for money would be alon$ those lines: 
price cuts coupled with schemes for extra payments for environmentally soun farming fo b . l  
the generality of farmers. Special schemes for ESA's and LFA's would be on top of this. 
but a sound environment should be a responsibility of all holders of the land. 
As a postscript I have confined myself to the extensification proposal$ strictly and 
have avoided comment on other matters in the regulation. I have view i n  them and 
some worries about their impact particularly in the UK. I have recently wtitten on the 
problems with respect to the P e n ~ n e  Dales and can supply copies of the paper on 
request. 
John Bowers 
School of Economic Studies 
THE UNIVERSITY O F  LEEDS 
16. November 1987 
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EXTENSIFICATION: OPPORTUNITY OR DIVERSION? 
DAVID EALDOCK 
Institute for European Environmental Policy 
7 .  This very brief paper is an attempt to sketch some of the 
history of the current extensification proposals and put 
them in the context of the CAP structures policy. It 
ends with some more speculative comments on future 
deve? opments . 
2. The original extensification proposals in COM(E6)199 were 
to apply only to younger farmers and, optionally, within 
LFAs. They formed part of a larger package of adjustment 
measures which included a pre-pension scheme, aids to 
younger farmers, extensive changes to the LFA support 
system, FEOGA aid for ESAs, afforestation incentives and 
other measures concerning training, capital grants, etc. 
Younger farmers were to be given incentives to improve 
p:oduct quality or to diversify away from surplus 
products or to proceed to a "significantly extensified 
system of farming" (Article I(?)). Extensification thus 
was only one item in a small arsenal of structural 
measures which the Commission was offering in an attempt 
to sweeten the pill of price restraint. 
3. In the event the proposed socio-structural measures were 
not unveiled until April IDEE and then became contentious 
in their own right and so contributed rather little to 
the price fixing negotiations in 1956. In the protracted 
negotiations which followed sharp differences of view 
emerged over the value of the different proposals. The 
pre-pension scheme, potentially the most costly item in 
the package, had to be dropped altogether, although the 
Commission subsequently has reintroduced it in a revised 
form. 
4. In the package which was agreed (Regulation 1750/87), 
extensification emerged as a more prominent item in a 
reduced collection of measures, apparently one of the few 
approaches to find favour with agricultural ministers. 
However. the earlier scheme had been recast almost 
totally. In the new version an extensificacion scheme is 
to be compulsory in all. Member States except Portugal, 
farmers, of all ages will. ' '  be eligible and no longer are 
LFAs 'fo be positivelyc(J(be1ected for a scheme. In fac;t. 
there are pro.~.isionb for excluding such areas at the 
request of the Member State concerned and with the 
consent of the Commission. The precise meins of 
achieving extensification proved difficult to agree and 
have been left vague. mostly to be determined by Member 
States within certain restrictions conyained in the 
Regulation. 
5. The limftations of the extensification scheme are readily 
apparent. It is on a small sczle, is initialfy confined 
to 3 three year period, covers 3 limit d rangel of 
products and is unlikely to make a grsat mpact o n t h e  
C ^  
i 
output of surplus commodities. ,,u$led t o  3 
"conversion" scheme which is not yet cperationa-I and 
other modest changes introduced by Regulation ? 7 6 0 / 8 7 .  it 
falls a long y short of the bold and ambitious 
initiative which many believe to be essential if the 
structures policy is to play a significant role in the 
reform of the CAP. 
5. It is too early to judge how the scheme will be 
implemented by the eleven Member States but there are 
indications that the interest of some nortvern European 
countries is not echoed throughout the Com+unity. This 
is not surprising. Only a quarter of the cost of t h e  
scheme can be reclaimed from FEOGA and the difficuldies 
of implementation are likely to be con/iderableJ in 
countries where very small farms I predomin. te. 
Furthermore there are several countries which are anxdous 
to maintain or enlarge their share of Community 
production rather than encourage a fall in output. 
7. Nonetheless, the scheme is a potentially important 
development in agricultural policy and shduld not be 
dismissed out of hand. "E-q- ,,ensification" i s ' s  distinctly 
novel concept for the CAP structures polic*, albeit one 
which will need further refinemsnt and devel6pment. Even 
if * A .  l c  7s . interpreted as simply a voluntapy set-aside 
policy it is a significant experiment w i t h  ideas which 
proved wholly unacceptable when advanced iby Mansholt 
nearly two decades ago. e i 
.a: . . 
8. It is not only the set.-aside prD@s.aTs whi 
the Regulation also introduces-'the id 
contracts with individual .farmars to curtai 
reversing the previous thrust of "developmejt plans" and 
similar structural measures. It is an atterhpt to reward 
production systems which meet cohtemporary social and 
budgetary requirements, including those which provide 
significant environmental benefits. The Regulation is 
not wholly explicit about the environment. but a recent 
Commission newsletter. "Green Europe" 2 1 9 ,  contained an 
unamibguous, if simplistic, account of the prdspects: 
"It is obvious that production cuts can be dbtained only 
by a reduction in the quantities of 
"1 ti1 izer and  pesticide used and by a lower livestock d nsity. ~ h g  threats from over-farming will therefore be reduded. 
Provided it allows of a mintmum of mainte ance of t h e  
countryside, the incentive to 'extensify' arming 4711 
promote the quality of the environment." 
9. Timorous though it may be, the extensifization scheme 
thus can be presented as a step towards a more 
appropriate form of structures policy. It is a first 
attempt to regulate surplus production and intensive 
agriculture. It is concerned with structural adjustments 
<n the more productive areas. unlike so many structures 
policies which still aim ~t incrsasin~ investment and 
Froductivity in less favoured areas in the hope that they 
hi1 1 somehow become more competitive witL the lowlands. 
Looking ahead, it opens up the prospect of further 
policies more concerned with ths distribution of 
production than the enlargement of farm incomes. 
1 C .  How then should we assess the ext---- =,laif ication proposal as 
an item of EC policy? Is it a v a l u a b ? ~  profotype. the 
forebear of larger and commercially more significant 
models? Or is it the undei-~-nourished survivor of an ill--. 
fated brood, destined for further afflictions and an 
early demise? 
1 1 .  At first sight the prospects for a new structures policy 
of this kind are not very encouraging. The Regulation 
does not provide very clear guidance on designing 
practical schemes and not many Member States seem to have 
well advanced plans for implementation in 1 9 8 8 .  The role 
of structures policies in genera? is rather uncertain at 
present. since funds remain tightly constrained and a 
major reorganisation is planned. The Commission's latest 
proposals for the reform of the EC structural Funds as a 
whole envisage a greater concentration of effort and 
expenditure on the poorest regions of the Community, 
notably in southern Europe. This suggests that the 
availability of FEOGA Guidance Section funds for the more 
affluent farming regions may be reduced. 
I ? .  More imminently, the likelihood of a full-scale EC set- 
aside scheme for cereals seems to have increased in the 
last few months. In recent discussio?s it appears that 
France has joined Ger-many in advocating a compulsory set- 
aside scheme for cereals, a marked change of position. 
If a set-aside scheme is introduced as part of the 
current package of reforms associated with the 
Commission's stabiliser proposals, there are likely to be 
important implications for the cereals' component of the 
extensification scheme. Indeed, the whole scheme may 
have to be suspended. It would be difficult to introduce 
compulsory and voluntary schemes in parallel without very 
careful preparation. 
1 3 .  If the reform of the main CAP commodity regimes now 
proceeds at anything like the pace intended by the 
Commission. or HMC, key decisions about supply controls 
for cereals are likely to be made long before the 
extensification experiment has ,- u n i-- ,.= course. 
Consequently, we cannot look to the scheme either for a 
significant cut in output or for a mode? for set-aside. 
Events have cvertaken the scheme as first pro~osed. 
1 4 .  In thse circumstances, extensification is of marginal 
re?evance to the immediate tar ets of supply control. It 
is, however, much merge u s e f L l L  an experimental measure 
for structurzl adjustment. It allows Member States to 
employ ~ . - ? . . - + - - ~ .  ., ,,,, , c o n t r a c t s  f o r  new purposes .  As suck  i t  
c o u l d  be used as a  t o o l  f c r  s x p ? a r i n g  $jam= ..e;" " y ---+i---- C I S ,  C " ' F I ' L  
p s l i c y  q u e s t i o n s .  For  example: 
Can we d e f i n e  l o w - i n p u t  systems i n  p t a c t i c a ?  ways 
w h i c h  a r e  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e l y  wo rkab le?  
I 
Can we r e g u l a t e  p r e d o m i n a n t l y  b i o ? o g i c  
r e f e r e n c e  t o  h a r d  and f a s t  p r o d u c t i o n  
2 0  p e r  c e n t ) ?  
Which l o w  i n p u t  systems p r o v i d e  e . , - -  n, ; ,  onmenta l  
b e n e f i t s ?  
- Are  t h e s e  c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  s p e c i f i c  p r o d u c t i o n  
t a r g e t s ?  
How do we a c h i e v e  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  b e n e f i t s  w i t h o u t  
complex i n c e n t i v e  systems? 
I I 
- How can we t a r g e t  v o l u n t a r y  schemes o f  t h i s  k i n d ?  
- Which f a r m e r s  w i l l  be a t t r a c t e d  t o  such  Bchemes? 
- How can  w e  c o n t r c l  s l i p p a g e ,  i n t e n s C f i c a t i o n  o f  
o t h e r  e n t e r p r i s e s  and s i m i l a r  problems? 
- How do  we d e s i g n  p r o d u c t i o n  c o n t r o l  shhemes i n  t h e  
?ow lands  s o  as t o  s u p p o r t  p o l i c y  g o + l s  f o r  t h e  
u p l a n d s ?  I 
I 
- What i s  a w o r k a b l e  who le  f a r m  p l a n  i h  E r i t i s h  ( o r  
F rench  o r  ...) c o n d i t i o n s ?  
15 .  Seen i n  t h i s  l i g h t , _  e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  does o f f e r  r e a l  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s ,  n o t  l e a s t  i n  t h e  U K ,  wh i ch  has p r i d e d  
i t s e l f  i n  prom\i\oting t h e  a g r i c u l t u r e / e n v i r o n m e n t  i s s u e  i n  
Europe. Lt i s  q u i t e  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  E r i t i s h p t i b l i c  has a 
keen i n  c o u n t r y s i d e  management and :his i s  an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  u t i l i s e  EC f u d n s  i n  jome t i m e l y  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  schemes. ~ ~ ; t h e r m o r e ,  t$h i n i  i a t i v e  CQmeS 
a t  p r e c i s e l y  t h e  t i m e  t h a t  t h e  need t o  t r y  u t  ?ow i r i p u t  
f a r m i n g  sys tems ove r  v u ? n e r a b ? e  groundwater  a tchment  i -$ 's b e i n g  r e c o g n i s e d  more c l e a r l y .  On a n o t h e  f r o n t .  1: 
o f f e r s  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  p r o v i d e  some h e l b  t o  f a r rhe rs  
c o n s i d e r i n g  s w i  t c h l n g  t o  o r g a n i c  methods. A I L , 
e x t e n s i f i c a t i o n  i s  t a t e d  s i m p l y  as  i t # ,na r row ly . -onco i ved  
3 DJ, 
e x e r c i s e  i n  s u p p l y  2;ntrol i t  w i l ?  be a  l o s t  K~&??%n?y 
f o r  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  p o l i c y  b u t  f o r  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p  o l i c y  as  
w e ? ?  . !~ a 
zs,'cp 
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Introduction 
The Common Agricultural Policy has reached a major turning point in 
its development. It hes been beset by problems of persistent 
surpll~ses of products such as cereals, milk, beef and wine, the 
storage and depreciation of which has proved exceedingly costly, and 
the disposal of which has created considerable acrimony in 
international markets. A budgetary crisis in 1988 is imminent. The 
sustained growth in the costs of agricultural support together with 
increased demands on the Community's resources by new members Spain 
and Portugal will push ex~enditure above the permitted VAT ceiling 
for securing own resources. Hence budgetary and international 
pressures for policy reform, the latter being expressed in the 
current Uruguay Round of GATT talks, have been the principal stimuli 
for change. 
The Commission has recognised that the changed composition of the 
Community will necessitate a re-orientation of policies. With its 
now more evident Mediterranean element which benefits less from 
commodity support measures directed largely towards temperate crop 
and livestock  product,^, policies will require to be more closely 
aligned to meet the specific rural and agricultural conditions in 
such countries. Furthermore, there has also been a growing 
consumer/'conservation interest in formulating policy objectives. 
This lobby has questioned both the relevance and success in 
supporting farm incomes of the commodity-oriented regimes on which 
the bulk of agricultural spending is based, together with the 
detrimental consequences modern agricultural practices are perceived 
to have on the amenity and quality of the environment. 
The Commission has sought to moderate production and expenditure 
growth through an ever-increasing array of measures:- prudent 
pricing policies, co-responsibility levies, guarantee thresholds, 
tighter controls on intervention, milk quotas, and now the concept 
of budget stabilizers. The present Extensification Regulation No 
176@/87, whilst ostensibly part of the structural policy package, is 
nevertheless also designed to cut production ( "the ad justment of 
agriculture to the new market situation"), whilst satisfying 
environmental objectives ("the preservation of the countryside"). It 
is therefore, something of a hybrid between price and structures 
policy. However, in order to appreciate how it differs in approach 
from structl~res policies hitherto, it would be helpful to outline 
briefly the objectives arid development of stn~ctures policies in the 
EEC. 
The Evolu t ion  of EEC A g r i c u l t u r a l  S t r u c t u r e s  P o l i c y  
S t r u c t u r e s  p o l i c y ,  l i k e  p r i c e  p o l i c y ,  aims t o  increasie farm incomes. 
I t  a t t empt s  t o  do s o  by a s s i s t i n g  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
t o  changing economic c i rcumstances .  In  i ts  narrowes sense ,  it is 
designed t o  encourage t h e  olitflow of labmir from 
i n c r e a s e  farm s i z e ,  t h e r e b y  r a i s i n g  t h e  s h a r e  
amongst t h o s e  remaining.  P o l i c i e s  have a l s o  
r a i s e  incomes through a f f e c t i n g  both  
ho ld ings ,  t h e  resou'rce mix eg through 
and through enhancing t h e  p r o d u c t i v i t y  of r e s o u r c e s .  The two 'former 
has tended t o  r e s u l t  from va r ious  c a p i t a l  g r a n t  schemes, and t h e  
l a t t e r  through land improvement. Investment i n  human c a p i t a l  through 
t r a i n i n g  o r  i n c e n t i v e s  f o r  e n t r y  f o r  younger farmers  has a l s o  been 
encouraged. F i n a l l y ,  measures t o  improve t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  of marketing 
and market o r g a n i s a t i o n  have a l s o  been developed.  
U n t i l  r e c e n t l y ,  t h e  EEC approach t o  s t r u c t u r a l  probllems showed few 
s i g n s  of any coheren t  s t r a t e g y .  To some e x t e n t ,  t h e  g r e a t  d i v e r s i t y  
of  f a c t o r s  such a s  t h e  o r g a n i s a t i o n  of p roduc t ion ,  
s i z e  and numbers of ho ld ings  made t h i s  i n e v i t a b l e  [ 
was o r i g i n a l l y  envisaged t h a t  s t r u c t u r a l  
Guidance Sec t ion  of t h e  European A g r i c u l t u r a l  
( F i g u r e  1 ) .  
Fund (EAGGF) should account  f o r  one - th i rd  
a g r i c u l t u r e .  In f a c t ,  i n  1985 i t s  s h a r e  w a s  lower t han  i n  198D, 
c o n s t i t u t i n g  on ly  2  p e r c e n t  of t o t a l  EEC expend i tu re ,  compared wi th  
4% i n  1980, and wi th  a gua ran tee  expend i tu re  s h a r e  of 71% i n  1985 
The EEC s t r u c t u r a l  programme d a t e s  back t o  1964, w i th  Regula t ion  
17/64 on t h e  improvement of  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p roduc t ion  and marketing.  
The Commission's own assessment  of t h i s  scheme was $ha t  a s s i s t a n c e  
tended t o  go t o  b e t t e r  farming a r e a s .  This  w a s  supers1eded i n  1977 by 
Regula t ion  3551'77 on t h e  improvement i n  marketing and p roces s ing ,  
extended st ibsequently as Regulat ion 1932/84. P r o j e c t s  h e r e  musk form 
p a r t  of a r e g i o n a l  o r  n a t i o n a l  investment  programme. I n  t h e  UKj, t h e y  
have inc luded  f o r  example, s l augh te rhouse  improvement, g r a i n  
s t o r a g e ,  and pigmeat p roces s ing  f a c i l i t i e s .  I 
Presen t  p o l i c i e s  stem from a  s e r i e s  of D i r e c t i v e s  i n  1972.  ~ i r ~ e c t i v e  
72/159 aimed a t  farm modernisat ion through development p l a n s ,  and 
a l s o  pe rmi t t ed  n a t i o n a l  a i d s  f o r  farms which collld n o t  meet 
q u a l i f y i n g  c r i t e r i a  f o r  EEC approved p l a n s .  Direct ive  72/160 
encouraged t h e  c e s s a t i o n  of farming and r e a l l o c a t i o n  of land,  w h i l s t  
D i r e c t i v e  72/161 provided f o r  socio-economic guidanqe and t r a i n i n g  
i n  occupa t iona l  s k i l l s  i n  a g r i c u l t u r e .  During a pe r~ iod  of economic 
growth, t h e  non-farm economies could absorb  ou t f lows  
l abour .  But by t h e  mid 1970 's ,  r e c e s s i o n  fo l lowing  
r i s i n g  i n f l a t i o n  and i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  made it d i f f i , c u l t  f o r  fa rms ,  
p a r t i c i i l a r l y  i n  d i sadvantaged  r eg ions ,  t o  meet c o + a r a b l e  ihoome" 
t a r g e t s  s e t  o u t  i n  development p l ans .  i I i 
By 1975, i t  w a s  acknowledged t h a t  a r e g i o n a l  dimensioln t o  polilcy was 
needed. D i r e c t i v e  75/268 on Mountain and H i l l  Farming i n  Ciertain 
Less Favoured Areas s e t  o u t  t o  compensate f o r  phys i ca l  and 
l o c a t i o n a l  d i sadvantage .  I t  r ep re sen ted  a s h i f t  i n  emphasis away 
from enhancing incomes through improving r e sou rce  p r o d u c t i v i t y ,  and 
towards d i r e c t  compensation through Lives tock  Compensatr~ry 
Allowances. There were a l s o  re laxat , ions  i e l i g i i i i l  i t ,y  c r i t . e r ~ 3  
r i g  t s h a r e  of income and labour  from farming)  f o r  farm 
development p l ans ,  a s s i s t a r ~ c e  f o r  t h e  development of t c l~~r i s t  and 
c r a f t  i n d u s t r i e s  ( a  p r ecu r so r  of t h e  p r e s e n t  D i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  
Scheme), and enhanced g r a n t  r a t e s .  
S ince  1978, t h e  Cornmunit-y has  focused i n c r e a s i n g l y  on packages f o r  
s p e c i f i c  r e g i o n s ,  most no t ab ly  t h e  Mediterranean Programme of 
1978/79, A s e r i e s  of I n t e g r a t e d  Development Programmes, s r ~ c h  a s  
t h o s e  f o r  t h e  Lozere r eg ion  i n  France and t h e  W I s l e s ,  aimed a t  
improving and d i v e r s i f y i n g  t h e  l o c a l  economy, i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  and 
a g r i c u l t u r e  were a l s o  launched i n  1981. More l i m i t e d  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Development Programmes f o r  W I r e l a n d  and N I r e l a n d  were in t roduced  
i n  1982 [Commission of t h e  European Communities 19861. 
The Impact of  EEC S t r u c t u r e s  P o l i c y  
I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  a s s e s s  t h e  s p e c i f i c  impact of s t r u c t u r a l  p o l i c y  
mensures on a g r i c u l t u r e ,  because t h e y  form on ly  a smal l  p a r t  of  
t h e  t o t a l  s e t  of economic f o r c e s  a c t i n g  on farm b u s i n e s s e s .  Of 
g r e a t e r  importance a r e  t h e  i n f l u e n c e s  of commodity p r i c e  suppor t  
p o l i c i e s ,  i n f l a t i o n  r a t e s ,  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  change and f i s c a l  
p o l i c i e s ,  t o g e t h e r  wi th  socio-demographic f a c t o r s  such as age of 
farmer and l o c a t i o n  of ho ld ing .  
By t h e  end of 1984, some 217,533 development p l a n s  had been 
approved, b u t  as economic c i rcumstances  t i g h t e n e d ,  t h e  r a t e  of  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  v i r t u a l l y  halved between 1979 and 1984. The Commission 
e s t ima ted  t h a t  D i r e c t i v e  72/160 on Cessa t ion  of  Farming had ve ry  
l i t t l e  impact on land m o b i l i t y  f o r  s t r u c t u r a l  reform purposes  
[Commission of t h e  European Communities 19871. Indeed, o f t e n  t h e  
c r i t e r i a  f o r  succes s  has  been measured a s  r a t e  of uptake of schemes, 
o r  d i sbursement  of budgeted expendi tu re ,  a s  opposed t o  impact on 
e n t e r p r i s e  p r o f i t a b i l i t y ,  o r  enhancement of economic b e n e f i t s .  
S t u d i e s  on t h e  i nc idence  of uptake and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  expend i tu re  
by reg ion  / t ype  of farm i n  both Grea t  B r i t a i n  [Reve l l  19851 and t h e  
I r i s h  Republ ic  [Cox 19851 i l l u s t r a t e  t h a t  l a r g e r  ho ld ings  r e c e i v e  
p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  more on-farm b e n e f i t s  from investment  g r a n t s  and 
headage premiums. This i s  by v i r t u e  of t h e  l a r g e r  c a p i t a l  base  from 
which such b u s i n e s s e s  can c o n t r i b u t e  t o  investment ,  and t h e  l a r g e r  
he rd / f l ock  s i z e s  on such ho ld ings .  
When looking  a t  agg rega t e  t r e n d s  Table  1 shows t h a t  t h e r e  has  been a 
con t inued  c o n t r a c t i o n  i n  numbers of ho ld ings  i n  t h e  EEC10, and i n  
t h e  a g r i c u l t ~ ~ r a l  a r e a  wi th  t h e  excep t ion  of a r a b l e  l and .  Whils t  
l i v e s t o c k  numbers have r i s e n  i n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e r e  a r e  fewer ho ld ings  
with l i v e s t o c k .  Table 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  and of 
p roduc t ion  on to  l a r g e r  ho ld ings ,  and i n t o  b i g g e r  e n t e r p r i s e s .  S ince  
produc t ion  has  a l s o  been r i s i n g ,  we can assume t h a t  i n t e n s i t y  of 
p roduc t ion  has  i nc rea sed .  
I t  is a l s o  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  n o t e  t h a t  i n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  EEC10 is 
a d j u s t i n g  more r a p i d l y  t h a n  t h e  TJK, which by v i r t u e  of having 
undergone s u b s t a n t i a l  s t r u c t u r a l  ad jus tment  i n  t h e  1960 's  and 
1973 ' s ,  now has l e s s  scope f o r  r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n  t han  i n  Con t inen t a l  
E X .  
. ,., Clearly, structural ad.justment has taken place. As Figl-~res, 2 ZI~L~L .j 
illustrate, whilst aggregate EEC real farm income as 
vsiue added ha.? been on a falling trend, the 
has enabled income per head to be maintained. 
can be attributed to the inoenll.ives of 
changes in the relative prices of capital to 1.abol.tr. 
capital for labour substitution through capital granlts, but iz is 
equally likely to be due to the impact of fiscal con$ideratinns and 
Structural Policy Since 1985 
In 1985, a complex new structures policy was drafted agajnst. a 
background of changing economic and political oircum tances, 
particular those issues raised in the Introduct 1 on . Reguatlon 4""'" 
797185 aimed to promote technical progress thrdugh incdeased 
productivity; to promote development of processing and marketing; to 
contribute to the maintenance of agricultural activity in areas 
where alternatives are lacking, and in the interests of 
environmental conservation; and to contribute to the improvement 
of regional economic conditions. 
Some of the key features of the policy are outlined briefly. Again, 
investment aids though an EEC Improvement Schemes and National Grant 
Schemes have been the main features implemented t date. S ecial 
aids for young Farmers to facixtate entry inti farmini were 
introduced. Provision was made at IJK prompting for %he desig ation 
of Environmentally Sensitive Areas under national schemes. There 
were enhanced investment ceilings for diversification into tourism 
and crafts in LFA's, enhancement of HLCAs and provision was made for 
s~ecific regional aid measures, of which the Skye ADP is an example. 
An EEC farm woodland scheme was also included, But, ehe UK has been 
a non-adopter of this scheme, preferring instead, iks own Farm 
Woodlands Scheme. I 
In 1986, the Commission felt it necessary to modify 797/85 t help 
prod~.it;.ers adjust to new conditions created by pr 1 ce and 4 arket 
policy, particularly those in marginal areas. To this effdct it 
proposed a Pre-Pension Scheme to encourage farmers to leave farming, 
with either transfer or withdrawal of land from production; 
further aids to young farmers including incentives for less 
intensive production; and the extension of compensatory allowances 
to afforested land, and enhanced rates c: Compens*tory Allowance 
where production is re-oriented in line with market d$mand. Systems 
of direct aids to agricultural incomes have also beenproposed. 
I 
Many parts of these proposals have passed through s veral ve sions 
of draft regulations yet still remain unresolved in the Coun il of 
Ministers. 
i a 
However, they do echo some feattures od the 
"Extensification Proposal" 176EI/A7. What is clear, is that since 
797/85, the deteriorating budgetary position of the EEC, and the 
shift in emphasis rds environmentally qensitive and 
market-oriented pro , have produced ramif icati~ns for 
strl.ictllral policies. . are now in a highly piecer$eal state with 
many loose- ends.. . ' . ,: . 
. .  . .  . 
. '' 
' .  . . . 
. ~ I 
Extensification 
The extensification approach represents a comp1.ete reversal of the 
raison d'etre of former str~.lctural policies, which aimed to raise 
productivity, reduce unit cosks or raise output. It. can draw few 
lessons from the past. Structural policies have until now attempted 
to encourage resource mobility as a more general response to the 
problem of income, and to compensate where socio-economic 
considerations are over-riding. The extensification approach is a 
response to a problem of overprodi~ction, not of stri~ctural 
deficiencies in resource productivity or endowments. Whilst it may 
be conceived as having environmentally desirable ramifications, this 
is not at all clearly the case. 
There still remain many apparent conflicts of policy objectives. 
Regulation 176B/87 which aims to reduce production (for cereals and 
beef in the UK context ) will run parallel to Improvement Schemes 
which may still increase productivity and ol~tpl~t of cereals and 
beef, though presumably not on the same holdings. 
The extensification/set aside scheme may prove very discriminatory 
in izs impact both locationally and by type of holding. Much will 
depend on the precise details for implementing the regulation in the 
ITk. If we adopt a restrictive interpretation of alternatives or 
"non-surplus" products, as those which require no EEC support, then 
essentially only fallow, trees or non-agricultural uses (including 
horses) remain. In Scotland, it has been estimated under assumptions 
of a flat rate of payment of £208-220/ha with the option of 
fallowing, that lower yielding areas of feed barley and oat 
production would be most likely to be affected. Indeed, Scotland as 
a whole, which has a proportionately greater area of barley in its 
cereals area could bear a disproportionately higher share of total 
UK set-aside [ Crabtree and Entwistle 19871. To the extent that the 
more marginal cereal producing areas are likely to find suckler cow 
or sheep production the most suitable alternatives, (if indeed they 
already do not have such enterprises in conjunction with some 
cereels) then the scheme would appear to bear heavily on less 
favoured and almost less favoured areas. 
It is unlikely that the alternative use of set-aside land as 
woodland, would attract both set-aside and Farm Woodland grants. A 
recent study [ Crabtree 1987 ] has indicated that small scale 
farm-forestry is relatively unattractive at proposed grant rates 
under the Farm Woodland Scheme, unless there are benefits over and 
above those accruing from the value of the woodland itself, such as 
an enhancement of amenity/sporting values. 
At a time when EEC beef production is beginning to decline, and when 
a more favourable period of potential expansion of sucker cows is 
imminent, it is difficult to reconcile the Extensification 
Regulation with market reality. Indeed, if there is concern about 
the expansion of grazing pressure through sheep, then it does not 
make much sense to further reduce stocking rates of cattle on the 
hills. Indeed, it might be more sensible to restrict t he  application 
of the Regulation to dairy-bred beef cattle, since this is the 
dominant source of any surplus problem in beef. 
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Table 1 
EC SrJRVEY O N  THE STRlJCTrJRE 
No. Holdings 
EUR10 
rJ K 
Total Agric Area ha 
Total lebour Force (AWrJ) 
ECiii.10 
UK 
No. full Time Employed 
EUR10 
liK 
N o .  Holdings with Arable 
EURl0 
Area of Arable Land ha 
EUR10 
UK 
Area of Perm. Grass ha 
EUR9 
No. Holdings with Bovines 
EUR13 
N o  Holdings with Sheep 
EUF.10 
iJK 
N o  Holdings with Pigs 
EUR10 
UK 
N O .  of Sheep 
EURl63 
rj K 
No. of Pigs 
EiJklv7 
UK 
OF A(2RICiJLTiJRP.L HOL 
79/80 1985 
'0013 units 
6820 6359 
269 259 
.DING:< 
P. change 
- 6 . 8  
-3 .6  
- 1 . 4  
-1 .6  
- 6 . 7  
- 6 . 8  
- 1 0 . 1  
- 7 . 5  
- 1 1 . 3  
- 7 . 5  
- 8 . 8  
- 6 . 4  
. 2  
5 .  Q 
-17.  3  
- 4 . 2  
-15 .7  
- 1 2 . 5  
- 9 . 1  
4 . 0  
- 2 1 . 9  
- 3 5 . 6  
. a  
- 5 . 5  
7 . 3  
1 8 . 8  
5 . 2  
- .  1 
1913.7 1 ' .  
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Table  2 
" INTENSIFICATION'' I N  EEC ARICIJLTURAL PRODIJCTION 
79/8D 1985 % change 
Ave. S i z e  of Holding ha 
EURla 1 3  14 5 . 7  
I3 K 6 4 6 5 (2.3 
I 
Ave. Area of  Arab le  h a  
ELIRlC3 
Avs No. Sheep 
Ave. No. P i g s  
EIJRlril 
I1 K 
Source :  E u r o s t ~ c  Rapid R e p o r t s  " A g r i c u l t u r e :  s t r u c t u r e s  
SOEC Luxernbo~~rg 1.  10.1987 
